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PUEBLO TO WELCOME NEW SHEPHERD MARCH 12
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F ir s t Colorado Native
To Ent^r Maryknoll Will
Be Ordained on June 21
(By J ames T. F eely )
Colorado’s first native son to
enter Maryknoll, American Cath
olic foreign mission organization,
the Rev. Daniel B. McLellan, will
be ordained to the priesthood
Jnne 21. The ceremony is to take
place in the chapel of Maryknoll
seminary, Ossining, N. Y., where
he is now completing his theologi
cal studies. He is a cousin o f the
Very Rev. Francis P. Cawley, pas
tor of St. Columba’s parish,
Durango.
Since the assignments for this
year’s class have not been made as
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yet, it is not known in what part
o f the foreign missions the Denver
The purchase o f approximately
Maryknoller will labor. The prin
$33,000 of defense bonds and
cipal field of the society’s activity
stamps by the Denver parochial
is in the Far East, including the
school students and the pupils o f
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Philippines, China, Korea, and
SL Mary’s academy is announced
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service. Seven Smaller Services.
Japan, but the war will probably
by ^ e Rev. Hubert M. Newell,
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
prevent any o f those to be or
M.A., archdiocesan director o f
dained this year from seeing serv
education.
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ice there for the duration of the
clared that the campaign in the
conflict,
Catholic schools to encourage
The historic regions where the faith first flowered in thrift and simultaneously to aid in
A native o f Denver, the Rev.
A 4 lC C in il
ih iiy r 'h
f®*"
Spanish-speaking people o f Greeley will incorI v L l ’J o l ’U l l
V -/f l-b if C l b
porate a minimum use o f materials vital for national Colorado will welcome a new chief shepherd of souls on the defense program has only be
Deacon McLellan is the son of Mrs.
Margaret McLellan o f 3557 Adams defense, according to the architect's plans. Our Lady o f Peace church, pictured below, will have a seating Thursday, March 12. when the Most Rev, Joseph C. Willging gun. Several of the schools in
in Annunciation parish. Bom on rapacity o f 252. (instruction o f the new edifice will be begun in the near future. The location o f the new is installed as first Bishop of Pueblo. The Most Rev. Urban the metropolitan area have not yet
March 10, 1916, he completed his church will be at the com er o f 3rd street and 13th avenue. The Rev, Dominic Morera, S.F., is in charge J. Vehr, Archbishop of Denver, will install the new Bishop reported sales, and appreciable in
creases are anticipated in the un
grade school education in Annun o f the archdiocese's newest parish.
in the presence of one other Archbishop, 11 Bishops, and a precedented purchases already an
ciation school in 1929. His sec
nounced. Charts are being pre
great crowd of the clergy, religious, and laity.
ondary school studies were also
taken in Annunciation high, from
The installation ceremony, which will begin at 10:30 pared in the various schools to
keep a daily tabulation of the
which he was graduated in 1933.
a.m. in the Cathedral of the Sa
progress of the sales, and incen
While in the East side institu
cred Heart, will complete the reHOW THE DUTCH GOT
tives to encourage additional buy
tion he compiled an enviable rec
THE EACT INDIES
orMnization of the Church in 03714822
ing are being worked out.
The bitterly fought war in the ord both in his studies and in
Colorado, which began on Nov. 26.
Many of the purchases were not
extra-curricular
activities.
Presi
Far East, which has been some
On that date, the Most Rev. Ammade by the children personally,
leto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic
what disastrous so far for the dent of his class for three years,
but were made by the parents o f
United Nations but which will un he was a three-year letterman
Delegate to the United States, an
the students in the names o f the
questionably end with a different in football, being named second
nounced that the Holy Father had
pupils. Personal investments by
story, is centering for the present string all-Parochial center in the
raised Denver to the rank of a
the children, however, have out
on Java, the fabulously rich island season of 1931. He also partici
Metropolitan see and had estab
distanced the expectations o f the
pated in two of the boxing touma
o f the Dutch East Indies.
lished a new Diocese o f Pueblo,
sponsors and have created a
ments,
which
were
then
a
feature
The
official
erection
of
the
Arch
The Dutch got into that section
healthy competitive spirit o f riv
diocese of Denver and the Diocepe
o f the world through the work o f of Parochial league activities, as
alry within the schools and be
o f Pueblo took place in Denver
adventurerers. Venice and Genoa, well as in several other local tour
tween the schools. Father Newell
As editor o f the
at the hands of Archbishop Cico
city-states o f Italy, had carried on naments.
predicts that with the entry of all
gnani on Jan. 6. On Feb. 24, the
rich trade with the Orient from Cardinal, school paper, for two
the archdiocesan schools into tha
Apostolic Delegate consecrated
the time o f the Crusades. Colum years, he made many improve
A number of improvements
the Bishop of Pueblo in the Cathe have been made in the Sacred campaign and the resulting in
bus discovered America when he ments, which resulted in the or
crease in the purchases of stamps
dral of Helena, Mont.
was trying to find a short cut to gan’s receiving all-American hon
Heart Cathedral, Pueblo, in order and bonds by the participants a
the Far East. Portugal, Holland, ors.
Next Thursday’s will- be the that it may be liturgically correct goal of $100,000 may be realized.
France, and England sent private
most solemn religious rite ever for Pontifical functions.
In the fall of 1933, he entered
The following is a preliminary
companies o f traders and soldiers the Maryknoll Junior seminary in
held in the city of Pueblo, and the
An Episcopal throne has been in report submitted at press time: St.
o f fortune into the Orient who Los Altos, Calif., where he took
gathering of ecclesiastical digni
piled up wealth through commerce his junior college work. After be
taries will be the greatest in its stalled in the sanctuary. The plat Mary’s academy, $8,204.75; Ca
form is covered with a new cardi thedral, $6,247.65; Blessed Sacra
and conquest and fought bitterly ing graduated, he was transferred
history. The actual installation
with one another for favored ports to Venard college in Clarks Sum
ceremony, in which Archbishop nal red carpet which also covers ment school, $6,000; St. Cather
and routes. Father Campbell, the mit, Pa., for philosophical studies.
Vehr will officiate, will be fol the entire sanctuary. The throne ine’s, $2,610; St. Vincent de Paul’s,
Jesuit historian, inclines to the be There he received a Bachelor of
lowed by the celebration of Sol is carved of walnut, is upholstered $2,000; Holy Family school, $1,lief that the fearful persecution o f Arts degree in 1937. The follow
emn Pontifical Mass by Bishop with red velvet, and is six feet 638.15; St. Francis de Sales’, $1,the Catholic Church in Japan, ing year he made his novitiate in
Willging. At 1:30, a luncheon for high. The canopy over the throne 267.75; St. John’s, $1,086; St.
when 200,000 martyrs were put to
the members of the Hierarchy and is decorated and upholstered in Philomena’s, $1,075.60; S t Domi
the Maryknoll house in Bedford,
death, was brought on largely by
the clergy will be served in the red velvet and is of imposing di- nic’s, $940.50; Loyola, $897; An
Mass., and took his first vows as
the falsehoods o f Dutch and Eng
Pueblo Golf"and Cou°nt^“chib.
.11
j"
The nunciation, $880.40; St. Louis’ of
a member of the society.
lish Protestant traders who were
8 p.m. a civic reception for the trimming is of metallic fringe and Englewood, $111.40.
In the fall o f 1938 he entered
ecclesiastical braid in gold and
fearful that the Spanish might
Construction of a mission style a large community room, complete new Bishop will be held in the City red. The side hangings are tied
interfere with their business. This, the major seminary in Ossining,
auditorium, where _ civic officials
where he received the order of
however, is somewhat disputed.
church structure at Third street with kitchen and serving counter. will join ■with religious and lay back with heavy gold cords and
Out o f these trade relations grew subdiaconate in the spring of last
and 13th avenue in Greeley will The basement will also include leaders in welcoming Pueblo’s first tassels. In the back of the throne
hangs a tapestry of red velvet.
British rule in India and Dutch year and was ordained a deacon
be started within a month, accord rooms for the heating plant and Bishop to his see city.
The decoration of the Episcopal
rule over the East Indies. Political last fall.
ing to John K. Monroe, Denver two rest rooms.
throne was supervised by Miss
Besides Father Cawley, he has
Installation Will
control passed from the great com
In
a
letter
to
Colorado
priests
Jeane Findle, a member of tiie
In the church proper simplicity
panies into the hands o f the re two other relatives in religion. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr urges architect, who has just released
Be Broadcast
parish.
spective E u ro p e a n governments. His aunt. Sister Ann Catherine, a each pastor to keep an accurate the drawings o f Our Lady of o f design is the essential feature.
The installation services will be
Whether the conquests were jus member o f the Sisters of Charity list of the Catholic boys of his Peace church. Estimated costs of A fiber board ceiling is planned
The sanctuary has been con
tified or not in the beginning, of Leavenworth, is now teaching parish who have joined the armed
with the bottom cords of the roof broadcast by station KGHF of siderably enlarged. A new red
today the Europeans have at least in Blessed Sacrament school, Kan forces and the branch o f the serv the new edifice, bids for which will trusses exposed.
The sanctuary Pueblo, with the Rev. Edward J. velvet carpet covers the entire
a colorable title based on long pos sas City, Kans. Another nun, his ice to which they are assigned. be submitted by contractors next will be 21 by 12 feet and above McCarthy, pastor o f Sacred Heart floor of the sanctuary, the predella
The fourth annual educational
session and certainly have far bet cousin, itr Sister M. Patricius, who An increasing number of our wpek, are placed between $15,000 each o f the side altars will be an church in Alamosa, as the nar o f the altar, and the predella of conference sponsored by the Cath
rator. The sermon will be given by the throne. The Communion rail olic Parent-Teachers’ league o f
ter claim than Japan. The only is a teacher in a St. Paul, Minn,,
boys are daily entering the armed and $20,000. The entire structure arched statue niche to correspond
thing that m be said jin favor o f school.
was designed in such a manner with the arch between the nave the Most Rev. Ralph L. Hayes, has been gilded and polished. The the Archdiocese o f Denver will be
services
of
our
country,”
he
notes,
The Rev. Deacon McLellan has
Titular Bishop of Hieropolis and sedilia have been upholsterad in held in the Lincoln room o f the
Japan is that every tia|ion certainly
"And these statistics will be very that it will incorporate a minimum and the sanctuary.
has the right to living room and two sisters and a brother, Mar
rector o f the North America col red velvet. The pulpit has been Shirley-Savoy hotel March 24 at
amount
of
materials
that
are
Inside
the
main
entrance
will
valuable in the future. . . . In the
lege in Rome. Bishop Willging
sufficient share o f t h e world’s garet, now employed in Lowry
10 a.m. Well-known educators will
claimed
as
war
priorities.
be
the
narthex,
containing
two
(Turn to Page t — Colum n 8)
larger parishes, it might be well
wealth to take decent care o f its Field; Charlene, a student o f the
take part and panel discussions by
The church, with a seating confessionals, the baptistry, and served under Bishop Hayes in that
to
make
regular
pulpit
announce
people. Japan, however, does not St. Mary college, Leavenworth,
students o f the various Catholic
capacity o f 262, will serve the stairs leading to the choir loft and prelate’s reign as Bishop of
reason except along the line that Kans., and Michael, who attends ments asking that parents or some Spanish-speaking people o f Gree to the basement. Another entrance Heleifia from 1933 to 1935. The
high schools will be featured.
one
close
of
kin
inform
the
pas
, (Turn to Page 4 — Column 3) Annunciation grade school. .
music will be furnished by the
The theme for this year’s con
tor of the names o f those who ley. It will be located on the will be located near the front of choir o f St. Thomas’ seminary,
corner
o
f
a
section
o
f
property,
ference will be “ Catholic Parents
the church on the Epistle side.
have entered the service. Some
and Teachers in a Nation at War.”
On the property is a residence Denver, under the direction of
local parochial organization will one city block in size, in the north
Mrs. Thomas J. Morrissey, presi
that will probably be remodeled the Rev. Thomas J. Barrett, C.M.
feel honored in keeping the parish western section of the town.
The colorful procession o f prel
According to the architect’s to provide living quarters for the
dent o f the league, is general
list up to date and complete. Fol
chairman o f arrangements for the
lowing the previous war, these specifications the construction of Rev. Dominic Morera, S.F., who ates and priests into the Cathe
The committee arranging for the conference and is being assisted
statistics proved important and the church will be o f cinder block, is in charge o f the parish, the new. dral o f the Sacred Heart will in
were often difficult to secure. covered with light colored stucco. est in the archdiocese. At present augurate the installation pro 66th St. Patrick’s day charity ball by numerous committees.
Mass ■will be offered by the Rev.
They tell the story of Catholic Inside dimensions o f the building Father Morera is residing in St. gram. Preceding the procession, will hold a cleanup meeting Friday
(Turn to P a ges — Colum n JJ night, March 6, in the Catholic Hubert Newell, director of the
participation in the war effort in will be 90 by 31 feet. Interior Peter’s rectory.
Charities office, 1655 Grant street, league, at 9 o’clock in the Cathe
fixtures o f the church will be
(By B ill W alsh )
administered from the Missouri a striking way. It is suggested that
ip preparation for the Hibernian dral. Delegates, members, and
This type of
Latin-American customs are far province. It was in .St. John’s a framed list of the names o f the decorated wood.
event in the Lincoln room of the friends are asked to attend.
different from those in the United that he heard of Regis college in boys in service be hung in the ornamentation will ease tha prob
Shirley-Savoy hotel March 17. All
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
lem
o
f
getting
materials,
for
the
vestibule
of
the
church
and
a
States, according to Hardie S t Denver and decided to come to
Catholic organizations of Denver be the chief speaker at the noon
use
of
steel,
wrought
iron,
copper,
Pater
and
Ave
be
offered
at
the
Martin of Puerto Barrios, Guate North America to study.
are jointly sponsoring the social day luncheon. Governor Ralph L.
mala, and Ramon Arrinda of Ha
He likes it here, and, although Masses each Sunday for their and brass has been reduced to a
this year, according to the Rev, Carr, Mayor Benjamin Stapleton,
vana, Cuba, both of whom are stu he receives but one letter from spiritual and "temporal v/elfare minimum throughout the building.
Elmer J. Kolka, head of the steer and officers from the army ana
Community
Room
in
Basement
and
safe
return.”
dents of Regis college, Denver. home in a week, he is not homesick.
ing committee, and the sale of navy will also be present Pre
Beneath
the
church
will
be
But they are enthusiastic about The letters take four days by air
tickets up to now is rapidly near conference Information reports in
Good Attendance for
the friendliness of the people here mail to reach Denver from Puerto
Has America been getting on Father Michael estimates that he ing a guaranteed sellout for the dicate a record attendance.
and especially about the freedom Barrios. “ But,” he smiles, “ it is Installation Is Asked
Defense activities carried on by
Fr. Charles Forsyth
its knees since Pearl harbor? Ask has conducted more than 300 such affair. Tickets may be obtained
of thought and action in this coun- more than four days away.” In
The letter also gives the fol
from any member of the commit Catholic women include classes in
exercises.
In
one
year
alone
he
any
mission
preacher,
say
the
trj'.
Will Be Chaplain
fact, because of the war, he is not lowing instructions to priests con
Rev, Justin Smith, C.P., and the gave 21 separate missions, all tee or by calling the Catholic Red Cross sewing and knitting,
Hardie St. Maitin attended going home this summer. “ They cerning the installation of Bishop
In
Camp
Roberts
Rev. Michael O’Brien, C.P., who in the Diocese of Fargo, and Charities office, KEystone 6886. nutrition, home nursing, and first
school in Guatemala until he was might not let me in again without Joseph C. Willging in Pueblo
are now conducting the final week in another year 18. Father Justin, All funds secured from the ball aid. Gratifying interest is taken
of high school age, and then went delay over visas — they have March 12:
The
Rev.
Charles
Forsyth,
of
the current mission in the Den whose offices in the order re will be used to supplement the by the children o f the parochial
to British Honduras to attend S t to be careful these days.”
He
“The ceremony of Installation O.S.B., who resigned his pas
ver
Cathedral.
stricted his mission activity for a USO-NCCS budget and provide schools in the purchase o f national
John’s college, a Jesuit institution wants to stay here and finish his o f His Excellency, the Most Rev.
There has been a definite and period of years, regretfully ac greater recreational facilities for defense bonds and stamps. Junior
studies. Besides, he likes the Joseph C. Willging, as first Bishop torate to Lafayette to become
the men in the forces.
Red Cross units are also active.
Men’ s Communion
people in North America, for “ they of Pueblo, and Solemn Pontifical an army chaplain, has received unmistakable increase of fervor knowledges that his experiences
an
appeintment
to
Camp
Rob
among
those
attending
missions;
have
been
not
so
numerous
or
col
In Denver Mar. 22
really are democratic.”
Mass will be celebrated 'in the Ca
Hardie St. Martin’s father was thedral of the Sacred Heart, erts, near San Jose, Calif. He there have been increased num orful as those of his preaching
reported to Lowry Field, Den bers in attendance; there have companion. On one occasion, how
an American planter and store Pueblo, Thursday morning, March
keeper in Puerto Barrios, Guate 12, at 10:30. The procession will ver, March 3 and will be sent been a response and an earnestness ever, Father Justin preached a
mala. He married a native Guate form promptly at 10:15. Priests from there to Camp Roberts, that are most gratifying, say the single mission exercise before a
malan, and the children speak both attending the ceremony will vest an infantry replacement train two missionaries, whose wide ex congregation numbering approxi
Spanish and English. Hardie has in the social hall immediately ad ing camp. His youngest brother, perience in the field eminently mately 2,300 persons, and on an
George, is now serving in the qualifies them to speak on the other occasion before a congrega
three sisters, all older than him joining the Cathedral.
personnel office in Lowry Field, subject.
tion of 25. Father Michael, who
self. His father is dead, hut his
“ Lunicheon will be served for having been transferred there
A typical example of the re has likewise preached before con
profession, alsubstantial man. He
mother is carrying out the elder visiting prelates and priests in the
(By Max Greedy)
from Kelly Field, Tex.
sponse that missionaries are get gregations numbering more than
St. Martin’s wish that the chil (Turn to P a ges — Colum n 3)
A six-story fall from a sign was a contractor.
ting
all
over
the
country
was
fur
2,000
persons,
holds
the
record
for
dren be educated in' EnglishDenver was just doffing its
nished last week in the women’s the smallest mission. In Alberta, painter’s scaffold plunged Walter swaddling clothes when Matthew
^ "The -Denver council of the speaking Catholic .schools.
Production
by
Msgr.
Bosetti
F.
Schfcrer
into
his
life's
work—a
mission in the Cathedral, The av Canada, he once closed a mission
Knights of Columbus will exem
‘ Winter Is Novelty’
Scherer arrived in 1868. Only nine
erage evening attendance, accord with the pastor and just two other legal career of distinction.
plify the second and third degrees
“ Winter is a novelty,” he says, In 1915 Is Recalled
It is a long story. And the be years before the country had been
ing to the Pa.ssionists, was near persons in attendance.
o f the organization in the club “for in Guatamala we have no
ginning, where the Scherer family electrified by news of the discov
1,000, the number of (jommunions
Have Held Important Potts
house, 1575.Grant street, Sunday
is
concerned, goes back to terri ery of gold in Cherry creek. The
in
eight
days
approximately
6,000,
Both priests are now stationed
afternoon, March 8, at 2 o’clock.
torial
Colorado. The cry of little town was hustling and bustl
and the five daily Masses in the (Turn to Page i — Colum n 1)
Following the degree werk the
ing and there was plenty that a
Cathedral drew great crowds of
knights and their ladies will at
skilled builder could do. Both of
fervent worshipers. This week’s
tend a dinner in the Argonaut
Walter Scherer’s parents were
mission, which is being conducted
hotel, at which the Most Rev. Arch
bom in Colorado. His mother, the
for the men, is likewise eliciting
bishop Urban J. Vehr will be the
daughter o f John D ^ e r , was bom
guest of honor.
Musical history 'will be repeated Lament Hinman), herself took the unusual response among the Ca
near Russell Gulch, in the Central
Grand Knight Herbert Fairall
in Denver this year with the pres lead in Mignon, presented by Mon thedral parishioners.
City district. His father is Frank
Fathers
Justin
and
Michael,
who
announced in a meeting of all the
entation of Cavalleria Ruetieana signor Bosetti in 1916.
Scherer, who was bom in Denver
were seminarians together in va
priests o f the city Monday after
in conjunction with I Pagliacci by
Scenery Wat Bountiful
in 1871.
noon in the K. of C. home that all
the Grand Opera company under
In contrast with the difficulty of rious Passionist monasteries in the
Walter F. Scherer was bora in
the Catholic men o f Denver are
the direction of the R t Rev. Jos getting a talented cast, the direc country, will mark the silver jubi
West Denver Jan. 11, 1904. He
invited to attend a gathering
eph J. Bosetti, V.G. Cavalleria tor recalls that suitable scenery lee of their ordination to the
was reared in St. Elizabeth’s par
Thursday evening, March 19, at
Ruetieana, offered April 26, 1915, was bountiful in those days in priesthood June 27 of this year.
Two features of the Lenten de
ish, attended St. Elizabeth’s school
which Archbishop Vehr will be the
was the first'of the long series of comparison to the scenery avail Their principal work for the past votions in St. Elizabeth’s parish,
and . Cathedral high school. He
principal speaker. The Denver
operatic successes staged by Mon able here today. Denver 25 and 25 years has been the giving of Denver, announced this 4^eek are
also is a graduate of Westminster
Metropolitan will explain the pro
signor Bosetti in Denver. It was more years ago was rich in the missions and retreats throughout of considerable interest. One is
law school.
gram of the Church in furthering
also the first grand opera to be pre aters, and the theaters had stacks the Western province of the order. the presentation of The Perpetual
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 1)
the welfare of the men in the
sented in the city, whether with of scenery. It was the practice
Sacrifice, a magnificent moving
armed forces.
local or with professional talent. then to store away scenery used
picture of the Mass. The other is
In his address to the assembled
It was gdven in its entirety in con in one production in the hope that
Rosaries Are Needed
a change in the service on Good
clergy Archbishop Vehr empha
nection with a sacred concert sung it might be useful at a later date.
Friday, in which the Mass of the
For Catholic Men in
sized the urgency o f guaranteeing
by members of the Cathedral choir. As a result, the Broadway theater
Presanctified at noon will be sub
a representative turnout o f Denver
A number of persons now promi and the Auditorium had what
stituted for the Three Hours'
U. S. Armed Forces
men on the K. o f C. corporate
nent in Denver were in the cast.
might be called a repertoire of
This change is being enthusiastic
Communion Sunday, March 22.
One might think that it was scenes.
ally received in the East, reports
Catholic men in the U. S.
The Pontifical Mass in the Cathe
easier to present an opera in 1915
The first opera was a one-night
The Very Rev. Thomas C. Mul the Very Rev. Father Angelus,
armed
tervicee need rosaries.
dral! at 8 o’clock will be offered
than it is now, but Monsignor Bo feature and the cast had no under ligan, S.S., M.A., S.T.D., president O.F.M., pastor. Some other Colo
Hardie St. Martin
That is the announcement o f
for all the Catholic men of Den
setti quickly dispels such thoughts. studies. Mignon in 1916 and Ro of St, Edward’s seminary, Ken- rado churches follow the custom.
Paul F. Behe, director o f the
ver, and the Most Rev. Gerald T. snow. I like to skate on the ice “ Thirty years ago we did not have meo and Juliet in 1917 were two- more, Wash., will conduct the an
The Perpetual Sacrifice, pro
Walter F. Scherer
USO club operated in Denver
Bergan, Bish(>p o f Des Moines, will here, but I don’t know whether or so many flourishing schools of night productions and each had nual retreat for clergy o f the duced by the Servite Fathers of
be the speaker at the breakfast in not it is more fun than swimming music as we have today,” he ex a double cast. In those years the Archdiocese o f Denver beginning Chicago, who conduct the Sorrow “ Gold!” was still ringing ■loudly by tha National Catholic Com
munity Servica. In preparing
the Shirley-Savoy hotel following in the surf at home. And then plains. “ It was difficult to obtain priest learned it was wise to fol
July 20 in St. Thomas’ seminary, ful Mother novena, treats of the across the continent when the first service kits for soldiers, the
the Mass. The Archbishop will at we have no football in Guatemala good singers then, more so than to low this procedure and he has done
Denver. Father Mulligan has a sacrifice of the Mass in all its one of this family arrived in Colo NCCS has been able to collect
tend a corporate Communion in But we do have basketball and soc day. The only school from which so down through the years.
wide reputation for ability in con detail. The narrator of the mov rado, then sparsely settled. He everything it needs except
Boulder March 15 and one in cer and horseback riding. Life talent could be acquired 25 years
In 1916 Monsignor Bosetti re ducting conferences o f this nature. ing spectacle is the Rt. Rev. Fulton was Matthew Scherer, grand
enough rosaries. Hundreds o f
Longnnont March 29. There are moves more slowly at home, and ago was the Lament school of lied upon the union musicians of
St. Edward’s is the major and pre Sheen, the noted orator now being father of the Denver attorney, but rosaries, new or used, era
others in the annual series spon both the sun and the rain are more music.”
the city for his orchestra. With paratory seminary for the province heard on the Catholic Hour. The he was not drawn by the will-o’- needed by the USO club, 222
sored by the K. o f C. and Holy intense.”
TJize director of that school, the single exception of 1918, he has of Portland in Oregon and is date at present has not been de- the-wisp of gold. He was a prac
Name men.
(Turn to Page — Colum n 8)
Florence Lament (now Florence (Turn to P a g e t — Colum n 3) staffed by the Sulpicun Fathers. (Tum to P a g e t — Colum n 1) tical man. He was, by nature and E. 17th aveana, Denver.

Complete Plans For Installation And Attendant
Functions Announced; Pontifical Mass
Will Begin at 10:30
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of Greeley
Church to Start in Month

C P U W ill
Hold Annual
Rally Mar. 24

Cleanup Mealing For
Charily Ball to Be
Held Friday, March 6

Latin Americans Admire
U .S . Liberty, Friendiiness

U. S. on Its Knees Since
Pearl Harbor, Say Priests

6 -S to ry Fall Plunged
Scherer Into Law Career

Archbishop to
Be Guest for
K. of C. Degrees

‘Cavalleria Rusticana’ Was First
Opera to Be Presented in Denver

Famous Movie
Of Mass to Be
Seen in Denver

Fr. Mulligan, Seminary
Presid en t, Will Give
R e t r e a t For C l e r g y

PAGE TWO

Office, 938 Bannock Street

ST. CATHERINE’S HAM DINNER P
WILL BE SERVED ON MARCH 15
lar meeting o f the sodality Mon
day, March 9, in the home of Miss
Eileen Bauman, 3137 W. 37th
avenue. Assisting Miss Bauman
as co-hostess will be Frances
Schweiger. The sodalista will be
asked for their prayers for the
spiritual bouquet being prepared
for the Episcopal jubilee of Pope
Pius XII on May 13.
A council meeting of the Young
Ladies’ sodality was held Monday
evening, March 2, in the home of
the prefect. Miss Mildred Doherty.
Those present were Misses Lau
Girls Plan Potiuck Supper
At the regular meeting of the retta Phelan, Frances Schweiger,
junior girls' sodality last week, Eileen Bauman, Lucille Archer,
plans were completed for the pot- Kathleen Morrow, and Doherty.
fuck supper to be held Tuesday,
At the annual half-day of recol
March 10, the date of the next lection held by the Denver Dioc
regular session. All nvembers of esan parish sodality union March
the Young Ladies’ sodality are in 1 in St. John's church, the follow
vited, and each junior sodalist may ing girls from St. Catherine’s were
bring a guest. The admission is present. Rita Roberts, Josephine
15 cents. Misses Alvina Bruno, Burk, Lucille Archer, Frances
Pat Svoboda, Mae Ida Bishop, Schweiger, Eileen Bauman, Mil
Margaret Prose, Ann Lyons, and dred Doherty, and Virginia Grout.
Elaine Neilsen are arranging the Round-Table Ditcustlon Approved
entertainment. Those in charge
The Junior Newman club held
o f refreshments are Mary Lou
Coan, Therese Hallinan, Mary its Regular meeting Monday eve
Elaine Lynch, and Geraldine ning, March 2. A round-table dis
cussion on "Capital, Labor, and
Domenico.
Plans for a refreshment stand the Church,’’ led by Fred Brady
for the St. Patrick’s day celebra and Joe Pugliese, climaxed the
tion will be discussed at the regu- evening. Because of the succe&s
of this discussion, it was voted that
“ Catholic Action’’ would be dis
cussed in a similar manner at the
next meeting.
The Sewing club met in the
home of Mrs. M. Cullen, with Mrs.
Breen as co-hostess. 'Those pres
(Continued From Page One)
ent were Mmes. Barth, Bonner,
cidOd, but there will be a matinee Beck, Davisson, Doherty, Fahey,
for the children of the school and Floyd, Keene, Lavelle, Lynch,
all other youngsters who wish to Moon, Nahring, Piper, Plane, Pur
avail themselves of the opportu cell, Tobin, Walsh, White, and
nity, and the evening performances Zontine. Guests were Mmes. Himwill be for all the adults. Catholic mel, Hogan, Flynn, Kinney, Me
and non-Catholic, of the city. Fa Donald, Mos.s, Powell, Roberts,
ther Angelus is anxious to have Speidel, Thom, and John Tobin
every parishioner bring a non The next meeting will be held
Catholic friend to this production, March 19 in the home o f Mrs. P.
because points about the Catholic J. Doherty, 3180 W. 40th avenue.
faith are so clearly presented in
Baptisms in the past week in
eluded those of Allen Joseph, in
the film.
All the Masses in Holy Week fant son o f Mr. and Mrs. Leo J.
will be Solemn Masses. On Good Rhody, with F. J. DuBoise and
Friday, the Mass of the Presanc- Mrs. Harry Blakley as sponsors:
tifled will commence at noon. The Michaels, infant daughter of Mr.
complete service will consist of and Mrs. John E. Woodford, with
the Mass, Dubois’ “ Seven Last Cecelia K. O’Brien and Earl P.
Words,’’ sermon, and Stations of Woodford as sponsors; Victor
the Cross. The Passion of Our Martin, infant son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Lord will be sung by Fathers Con Martin L. Grabian, with Mr. and
stantine, who will take the part of Mrs. Leo J. Hayes as sponsors, anft
the narrator; Father Claude, who Margaret, infant daughter o f Mr.
renders the part of the people, and and Mrs. Frederick J. Hilsinger,
Father Crispin, who will sing the whose sponsors were Joseph L.
words of Christ.
Irwin and Margaret Kane.
(S t. Catherin«'t P arkh)

The ham dinner to be served in
celebration o f St. Patrick’s day
will be held from 4 until 8 p.m.
Sunday, March 15. Mrs. Joseph
Hamilton is general chairman.
Mmes. Doherty and Rowe are in
charge of the dining-room, and
Mmes. O’Connor and Shannon are
supervising entertainment. The
O’Neil sisters’ personality school
will be featured on the program,
which will begin at 7 ;45 and will
be followed by a social at 9.

Famous Mass Movie
To Bo Soon in Donvor
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Jim McConaty, Jr.

James P. McConaty, Sr.
41 Ttan EzpwiMc*

T H IS F U N E R A L H O M E IS
C O M M O D IO U S
The average home is often too small to accommo
date all those who wish to pay their last tribute of
respect and affection. Here is ample space— one
beautiful room after another— all connecting. Not
one cent more than at your own home.

^ F e d e r a l at No. Speer

GRand 1626

David Maloney o f St, Philomena’ t church will addreii the
meating.

Wsrtimo
Rociptt
and Monsil

It’ o a new kind o f Cooking School fo r 1942, bringing Denver
housewives an entirely new slant on hom e management from
the standpoint o f war-time meal planning and
budgeting! Learn all about Vitamins fo r
health and how to prepare nourishing meals
at low cost.

t KITCHEN

Will be held daily from 4 to
5i30 p.m. in the Miller Super
Market neareit the school.
On days when there is no
school, the kitchen clinic will
be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
Mrs, Stanlon will gladly help
y o u s o lv e a n y h o u s e h o ld
problem.

ST. ELIZABETH’S SOCIETY
RECEIVES 7 NEW MEMBERS

Aliar Society to Hear
Father David Maioney

COME— BRING YOUR FRIENDS

After Every Seeeio n

mmi iR[

Thursday, March 5, 1942

1st Denver Opera
Was P ro d u ce d
By Msgr. Bosetti

Fullowiiig .eations to be held Wed., Thurt. and Fri.,
March 11, 12 and 1 3 1 Mon., Tuet., Wed., Thurs. and
Fri., March 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20.

CLINIC

4205

20 Girls From
Academy Aiding
Center Program

ORIENTAL THEATRE,
4 4th A v e. and T en n yson ,
starting 1:30 p.m. Tuesday

Caokinf

KEystone

(St. Eliaabath’ i Paruh)
(Continued From Page One)
been said. Archbishop Vehr will
to visit sick members and to pray
the Archbishops and Bishops will receive the official documents erect
The Altar and Rosary society for their recovery. Under the head
held its monthly meeting in St. ing of new business, several items
vest in the Cathedral rectory, 414 ing the Diocese 'of Pueblo and nam
Elizabeth’s school Tuesday after-, were brought to the floor for dis
W. 11th street, and the Monaignori ing Bishop Willging as its Ordi
noon. A fair representation of cussion and vote. Better attendance
and priests will vest in the Cathe nary. The Archbishop wUl present
members was present: Reports was stressed by the president. Fol
dral hall. A number o f priests of the documents to the notary, the
the Diocese o f Helena are expected Very Rev. Francis L. Sebastian!,
on the society’s activities and the lowing the meeting a luncheon was
to come to Pueblo for the installa S.J., who will read them aloud in
results forthcoming from the recent served.
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
tion.
Latin.
social.*!
were mgde by the various
Legion Unit Meats
Pueblo Golf and Country club at
After the reading of the docu placed on the Epistle side and is committees. Progress was reported
The Queen of Martyrs unit of
1 :30 p.m. A civic program o f wel Order of Procession
hnished
in
ivory
"and
gold.
A
new
in the membership drive, and sev the Legion of Mary held its week
ments, the assistant priest will
come to the new Bishop will be Is Announced
sing the “ Protector Nostcr,’’ and tapestry panel hangs from the eral new names wore added to the ly session in the legion meeting
held in the Pueblo Civic audi
The order of the procesaion will the new Bishop will chant the Ora reading stand. Flags will be placed list as follows: Mrs. Magdalene quarters. Reports on the spiritual
torium at 8 o’clock on the same
be
as follows:
tion of the Sacred Heart, in whose in the sanctuary, the American Riedel, Mrs. Theresa Hershfeldt, progress in the parish were handed
evening. Visiting Bishops, the gov
flag on the Gospel side, the Papal Mrs. Dolly Drietz, Mri. Catherine
Fourth Degree Knights of Co honor the Cathedral is named.
in by the members, and new work
ernor of our state, and local civic
flag on the Epistle side.
lumbus,
thurifer
and
holy
water
Bishop
Willging
will
then
be
met
Bellinder, Mrs. Anna Bellinder, assignments were given out. The
leaders will occupy places on the
bearer, processional cross, semi at the foot of the altar by Arch
The
altar
has
been
finished
in
Mrs. M. Conroy, and Mrs. Brandt. preeident, Miss Josephine Shull,
stage and participate in this pro
nary choir, altar boys, clergy of bishop Vehr, who will escort ivory and old gold. The reredos has Mrs. 0. Jordan had her name
reminded the members of the next
gram.
the religious orders, diocesan him to the Episcopal throne been cleaned and polished. The placed upon the perpetual mem
“ You have received printed in clergy, provincials of religious on the Gospel side of the sanc new tabernacle veil is a rich bro bership list. The spiritual director curia meeting and likewise spoke
vitations to attend these cere orders, Very Reverend Monsignori, tuary, where he will be given the cade of gold. A beautiful antepen- urged greater co-eperation of all of the acies to be held in the
monies. This is a unique event in Right Reverend Monsignori, Right crosier by the Archbishop. The dium of gold brocade cloth has the women and called for a more Cathedral Sunday, March 29. Sev
Colorado history from the ec Reverend Abbot, Most Reverend crosier Is the symbol of the Epis been added to the furnishings of lively personal interest and spirited eral new names were added to the
list of auxiliary members of the
clesiastical and civic standpoint, Bishops with their chaplains. Most copal office, and once Bishop Will the altar. The altar-crucifix and discussions.
Mrs. N. Kirsch is unit.
and I hope that as many priests Reverend Archbishops with their ging is seated on the throne and candlesticks have been polished. president.
Fr. Fridoltn III
of the state as possible will make chaplains. Bishop Willging, and given the crosier he will be in The new Missal cushion is of gold
Mrs. Wade was reported to be
every reasonable effort to attend Archbishop Vehr.
Father Fridolin, O.F.M., who
vested with all the powers of his brocade and the new interior convalescing inkier home after re
the ceremonies. Re.servations are
The Rt. Rev. Leonard Schwinn, office as Bishop of Pueblo.
tabernacle veil is o f white satin.
turning from S t Anthony’s hos was stationed at the Cathedral, had
to relinquish his duties there ow
being held at the Whitman and O.S.B., Abbot of Holy Cross abbey
A set o f Pontifical vestments of pital. The president reminded the ing to sickness. He is now in St.
Congress hotels for the conveni in Canon City, and his chaplains ‘Homagium’ Is
members
of
their
duty
in
charity
gold has been ^iven to the
ence of priests.
Anthony’s hospital. Father Crispin,
(the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., and Impressive Rite
Cathedral by Archbishop Urban J.
O.F.M., is scheduled to go to Holly,
“ Because of the limited church the Rev. Anthony Roitz, O.S.B.),
Vehr.
Five
new
linen
albs
and
cinc
while Father Robert, O.F.M., is
The Archbishop will go to the
facilities,
the
committees
in will precede the following mem
tures and twenty new surplices
expected to return to the mon
charge have made special ar bers of the Hierarchy in the pro throne on the Epistle side of the for the altar boys have been ad
astery from St. Mary’s in Walsensanctuary, and Bishop Willging
rangements for the seating reser cession :
ded. Archbishop Vehr has also
burg, where he had been stationed
vations at the morning services in
The Most Rev. Bernard T. will give his blessing from the given three silver urns for the con
for the pa.st month.
tl.e Cathedral, but I would kindly Espelqge, O.F.M., Bishop of Gal other throne. The Archbishop will secration of the Holy Oils.
Sermon T opic. Li.ted
ask the pastors of Pueblo and the lup (tne Rev, Benedict Pedrotti intone the “ Te Deum,” during the
The nave, the transepts, the
The following topics will be
surrounding areas, particularly, to and the Rev. Louis Pecorella, chap chanting of which the diocesan
treated in the coming week in the
urge the co-operation of their lains) ; the Most Rev. Albert L. clergymen and the order priests Baptistry, the vestibule, and the
Lenten services: Sorrowful Mother
people in attending the evening Fletcher, Auxiliary Bishop of and the seminarians of the Pueblo sacristies have been newly painted
devotions, Friday, March 6, “ Third
civic celebration, and making it Little Rock (the Rev. J. A. diocese will make their obedience in oyster white. A new floor has
Twenty girls from Our Lady IVord on the Cross,” Father Cris
an outstanding^ and memorable Laquerre and the Rev. Howard L. to their new spiritual father in the been laid in the choir loft. The
event in the history of the new Delaney); the Most Rev. Duane, ancient and impressive ceremony holy water stoups have been re of Sorrows sodality of St. Mary’s pin; Holy Hour services, Tuesday,
Diocese of Pueblo. Kindly make G. Hunt, Bishop of Salt Lake, of the homagium. Two by two painted. The radiators and grills academy are working as volun March 10, “ Veneration of Saints,”
an appropriate announcement at (the Rev. Joseph D. Segourn and they will go to the throne to kiss nave been regilded. The new con teers in the Little Flower Social Father Claude, O.F.M.; Lenten de
the Masses Sunday, March 8.’’
the Rev. Bernard Gillick); the the Bishop’s ring in demonstration fessional curtains arc of red vel center. Each girl is given her votions, •Wednesday, March 11,
Father Angelus,
Most Rev. Paul C. Schulte, Bishop of their homage to him as their vet The stations of the cross have choice of the work she likes best, “ Confession,”
been cleaned and neatly polished. and, with the ihelp and guidance O.F.M.
of Leavenworth (the Rev, S. A. ecclesiastical superior.
After the completion of the Four new priedieux have been of the acting director, Mrs. S pa
The rummage sale held under
Giglio, S.J., and the Rev. Joseph
Ruensa, S .F .); the Most Rev. Jos homagium, Bishop Hayes will added to the sanctuary, as well as H. Bailey, and the staff, the girls the auspices of the Mothers’ club
eph M, Gilmore, Bishop of Helena preach the installation sermon and six torches for Pontifical Mass. A arc proving their value to the cen proved to be a complete success.
The sisters of the school wish to
(the Rev. Dennis P. Meade and the Bishop Winding will, in respond new vestment case has been added ter.
Rev, Patrick Casey); the Most ing, make his first public address to the sacristy for the use of the
Acting as group leaders In thank all the women of the parish
girls’ clubs, story-telling, handi who contributed to the sale.
Rev. Charles H. Le Blond, Bishop in the territory over which he will Bishop.
Sunday is the Communion day
The social hall has been papered craft, organized play, dramatics,
of St. Joseph (the Rev. Kevin rule.
The Solemn Pontifical Mass, cel in a blue and white panel e ffe ct and music, the girls have become for all the men of the parish
Carr, O.S.B., and the Rev. Denis
ebrated by Bishop Willging, will New lighting fixtures have been popular with the children of the and particularly for members of
O’B egley);
the Holy Name society. The men
(Continued From Page One)
The Most Rev. Christian H. follow. 'The Pueblo diocese’s five installed and the outside of the center.
should occupy the pews on the
always done this, “ and they have Winkelmann, Bishop of Wichita seminarian.s will serve as minor hall has been painted in gray.
The
girls
volunteering
their
always been willing to help with (the Rev. Daniel O’Connell and ofificers of the Mass— book-bearer,
Particularly worthy of note in services are Nancy Currigaw, Epistle side of the church at the
7:30 Mass. F a t h e r Angelus,
special local concessions,’’ he added. the Rev. Albert Schaller, O.S.B.); bugia-h«arer, crosier-bearer, mitre- the Cathedral are the stained
Theresa Dee, Dorothy Bromme, O.F.M., will preach.
In 1918 he employed a civic or the Most Rev. Ralph L. Hayes, bearer and gremial-bearer. These glass windows planned by the
Margaret Hahesy, Patsy Mulligan,
The Knights of St, John will
chestra that had disbanded at the Titular Bishop of Hieropolis (the seminarians are Aloysius Ber Very Rev. Thomas Wolohan when
Menderich,
Ber the church, was built in 1912, the Jane Grosheider, Patty Morissey, continue in Lent to meet on the
time when its leader left the city. Rev. Joseph Lane and Jhe Rev, trand, Paul
Rita
Lynch,
Mary
Jane
Halter,
first and third Thursday evenings
Using the union musicians proved Joseph W alsh); the Most Rev. nard Grismar. Joseph Lonteen, Kilgen pipe organ given in me
Theresa Muto, Claire McMenamy,
more practical and artistic.
Louis B. Kucera, Bishop o f Lin and George Holland. Other minor mory of Vance Driscoll, and the Luean Wilson, Kay Allen, Connie of every month. The auxiliary o f
St. John will continue its meetings
Besides Mrs. Hinman, a glance coln (the Rev. Dominic Sclafani, officers will be Paul Hudson, thur Crucifixion group which'ivas given
Crapo,
Bess on the third Thursday afternoon
at the Cavalleria Rueticana of O.S.B., and the Rev. Andrew ifer, Robert and William West, ac in memory of Mr. and Mrs. T. G, Hamilton, Jean
Rieaenman,
Ramona
Lea
White,
of every month. James Smith,
1915 reveals several persons who Sucek); the Most Rev. Joseph H. olytes, and William Lloyd, train- McCarthy.
Jean Heltemes, Ann Kretchmer, who is in charge o f the enter
today remain active in music cir Schlarman, Bi.shop of
Peoria bearer. The following grade school
The improvement program has Monica Wright, Margaret Oyler, tainment committee, is actively
cles.
Mrs. Thomas Patterson (the Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., and children will be vesters: Richard
been under the direction of Fa Betty Walsh, and Mary Joe Lee. engaged in producing some worth
Campbell is well known to local the Rev. Leo J. Thom e); the Most Bell, Michael Pesho, Charles Grather Wolohan, who was assisted
while entertainment. He is pro
music lovers, James Burke con Rev. Patrick A. McGovern, Bishop nato, Thomas Singer, Junior For40 Pupils in Piano Classes
by the members o f the Ladies’
posing, for one of the meetings,
tinues to be a leading tenor for of Cheyenne (the Rev. John tino, David Parlapiano, Raymond
Altar and Rosary society, under
Forty pupils are registered for a joint meeting of both branches
Monsignor Bosetti’s choruses, and Wogan and the Rev. Peter Ribas, Gayton, and Robert Isbester.
'The musical program by t!he St. the supervision of Mrs. Harry piano lessons and Mrs. Ruth of the order, with entertainment
C. W. Moore, who was rich in C .R .);
Tharpe, music teacher, reports sponsored by “ The Old-Fashioned
Thomas’
seminary choir will be as Tyson.
opera experience, has been a close
The Most Rev. Rudolph A.
that most of the children are ad Players.”
associate of the director’s these Gerken, Archbishop of Santa Fe follows: “ Ecce Sacerdos,’’ Reyl;
vancing rapidly. Many of the chil
Soldiar.’ Project Planned
"Te
Deum,’’
Perosi;
Propers
of
RedediCation
Held
for
many years.
(the Rev. Conrad Patrick, O.S.B.,
dren do not have a piano in their
Plans are getting under way for
The baiises in the opera of 1915 and the Rev. Urban Schnitzhofer, the Mass, Gregorian; Mass ChrisChurch
Built
in
1876
homes, and so they are encouraged the men in the armed services
tus Rex, Johnson; Offerto/y,
included Thomas Halter, now sing O.S.B.).
Guilford, Conn. — Redication to use the center piapos for prac to take over the bowling alleys
“
Panis
Angelicus,’’
Muller;
reces
ing in St, Philomena’s choir;
Archbishop Vehr will be at
ceremonies were held here to tice. Outstanding pupils are Ernest weekly gratis. This bowling, com
George Kerwin, Cathedral choir tended by the Very Rev. Nicholas sional, organ.
Elizabeth
Martinez, bined with other, entertainment
mark the complete renovation of Martinez,
member, and John Coffey, Miss Bdrtrand, assistant priest; the
66-year-old St. George’s church. Earline Bailey, Gloria Alvarado, and refreshmehts at St. Elizabeth’s
Louise Wells, now a member of the Very Rev. Francis P. Cawley and Three Prelates on
As a result of the contribution of Helen Baca, Bonnie Duran, Anita alleys, is under the sponsorship
Public- library staff, was a so the Rev. Louis M, Doherty, deacons Luncheon Program
money and labor by the parish Apadoca, Joe Valencia, Rita Kim of the Holy Name society and the
prano in the opera then, as were of honor, and the Rev. Bernard J.
If the weather permits, a group ion er, St. George’s church now is ble, Lenoi-a Weber, Jean Olguin, Young Ladies’ society.
Mrs. Alexius Gargan, Mrs. Rick Cullen, master of ceremonies.
A social will be held on St. Pat
Ricketson, and Mrs. John Schilling. _Officers assisting Bishop W'ill- picture of the prelates, priests, and considered one of the beauty spots and Fortunate Ramariz.
The first aid class, composed of rick’s day, March 17, in the school
Mrs. Schilling had charge of the ging in the celebration of the religious participating in the serv of Guilford. The Rev. William
boys from 16 to 18 years of age, auditorium. Mu.sic featuring the
Cathedral choir before Monsignor Solemn Pontifical Mass will be the ices will be taken in front of the Brewer is pastor.
held a special meeting to elect old fashioned waltz, square danc
Bosetti was named director of Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan, Cathedral immediately following
the
Mass.
After
the
picture
has
officers and to select a name for ing, Bchottische, and entertainment
music for the diocese. In the tenor assistant priest; the Rev. Thomas
Georgia t*riest Wins
the club. The name chosen was offered by the “ Old-Fashioned ^
section of the Cavalleria Rueticana Fitzgerald and the Rev. Patrick been taken, the members of the
Promotion as Chaplain the Victory club. Officers elected Players” will highlight the eve- :
of 1915 were George Lampe, C. B. Conway, deacons of honor; the Hierarchy and the clergy will go
Savannah, Ga. — The Rev. were: President, Pete Rios; vice ning. There will be no admission
Hiester, Richard Hynes, and Ar Very Rev. A. J. Miller, deacon of to the Golf and Country club for
the luncheon honoring the new Thomas J. Knox, an assistant pas president, Christy Cordova; secre charge to this social, and it is ex
thur Maroney.
the Mass, and the Rev, Joseph F. Bishop of Pueblo!
tor of .he Cathedral of St. John tary, Arthur Perez; usher, Joe pected that both the old and the
Cavalleria Rueticana and I Pag< Higgins, subdeacon of the^Mass.
The Very Rev. Aloysius J. Miller the Baptist here for seven years Peria. The director of the club, young of the pari.sh will participate
liacci will be presented this year The ma.sters of ceremonies for the
April 27. 28, and 29 in the Munic Mass will be Fathers Justin Mc- will be toastmaster of the affair, before becoming a chaplain in the is Larry Lucero. The purpose of in this affair. The service men
after which Archbishop Vehr and
ipal auditorium.
Kernan, O.S.B.; Francis Wagner, Archbishop Gerken will p ve toasts navy, has been promoted to lieu the club is to learn good citizen from the various fields will be
invited to participate in this event
ship.
Raymond Newell, Francis J. Bott and Bishop Willging will make a tenant commander.
ler, John J. Kelley, and Patrick response. Archbishop Gerken is
C O T T R E L L ’S iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Stauter. The cross-bearer will be Metropolitan of the Province of
the Rev. Joseph F. Warnat.
Santa Fe, which had the old Dio
cese of-Denver (now the Archdio
Documents Are to
cese of Denver and the Diocese of
The Holy Ghoit Altar and
Be Read in Latin
Pueblo) as one of its suffragans.
Rotary society will meet at 2
The new Province of Denver in
After
the
procession
has
reached
o ’clock Monday, March 9, in
the sanctuary and prayers have cludes the two Colorado territories
Holy Gho(t hall. Tha Rev.
and the Diocese of Cheyenne,

Second Big Defense School^ at the

D»f«nM

Telephone,

PUEBLO TO WELCOME NEWIl
SHEPHERD THURSDAY, MAR. 12

Opens Tuesday in N o rth
D e n ve r-FR EE Defense
Cooking School!

LoctorM on

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Hi-4| Products Carry the
Unqualified Approval of
Mrs. Stanton*

m illERS
SUPER m a B K E T H

Reception
Irish Program Impressive
Planned in Evening
Will Feature
PTA Meeting
The S t Patrick programs of
Sister Mary Finian have long been
something of a fixture in Cathe
dra^ school. This year the chil
dren of the sixth grade wHl pre
sent a tribute to the patron saint
of Ireland Monday evening, March
9. This program will feature the
March meeting of the CathedralSt. .lames’ PTA. The program, to
be held in the Oscar Malo hall,
will begin at 8:15 p.m.
Mrs. M. Seby and Mrs. E.
Kiiute, room mothers, extend an
invitation to 611 interested in the
school’s activities to be present.
All members are' urged to at
tend the one-day conference and
luncheon in the Shirley-Savoy
hotel March 24. Maas will be of
fered in the Cathedral at 9 o’clock.
A prize will be awarded to the
association having the most mem
bers in attendance.
Those present at the CPTL
meeting were Sister Mary Janet
and Mmes. R. G. Morrison, E.
Dermody, L. LaMonte, and 0.
Madona.

An impressive program has been
planned for the civic reception in
the Pueblo City auditorium Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock. The prin
cipal address will be given by the
Most Rev. Joseph M. Gilmore,
Bishop of Helena, under whom
Bishop Willging served as Vicar
General until his consecration on
Feb. 24, Other speakers will in
clude Archbishop Vehr, Bishop
Willging, and Governor Ralph L.
Carr.
The complete program for the
reception is as follows:
Processional — “ Ecce Sacerdos,’’
Johnton; chairman, M. Edward
McCabe; the national anthem,
choir and audience; “ Greetiags
From the Catholics of the Dio
cese,’’ George F. McCarthy; "Ave
Maria,’’ A r c a d e l t ; “ Greetings
From Pueblo,’’ Ray H. Talbot, city
commissioner of Pueblo; “ Gi'eetings From the Non-Catholics of
Southern Colorado,’’ Frank S.
Hoag; “ Greetings F r o m the
State,’’ Ralph L. Carr, governor of
Colorado; " C a n t a t e Domino,’’
Dunn; address, the Most Rev. Jos
eph M. Gilmore, Bishop of Hel
ena; greetings, the Most Rev. Ur
ban J. Vehr, Archbishop of Den
ver; re.sponse, the Most Rev. Jos
eph C. Willging, Bishop of Pueblo;
“ Holy God, We Praise Thy Name,’’
choir and audience.

Transcribed Program Is Scores of Priests
Given to K. of C. Councils Expected to Attend
New Haven, C o n n . — “ 60
Crowded Years’ ’ is the title of a
transcription disc released by the
Knights of Columbus to local
councils as a special feature for
use in Pounders’ week, March
22-29, The 15-minute radio pro
gram gives a portrayal o f the
origin, achievements, and future
aims o f the Catholic fraternity.

Women Told to Lead
In Catholic Action
New York.— Lady Armstrong,
president o f the Ladies of Charity
of the Archdiocese o f New York,
in addressing a meeting of the
Ladies’ auxiliary of the Edison
Anchor club urged Catholic women
to a greater participation in Cath
olic Action.

With scores of priests expected
to come to Pueblo for the installa
tion of Bithop Willging, arrange
ments have been made for them
to say Mass on Thursday morning
in any of the following places:
The Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, 11th and Grand (phone
1389); St. Patrick’s church, 225
Michigan street (phone 1642); St.
Leander’s church, 1401 E. Sixth
(phone 160); St. Francis Xavier’i
church, 611 Logan (pnone 657);
St. Mary’s church, 320 Clark
street (phone 1001); St. Anthony’s
church, 225 Clark street (phone
1864); Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church, 421 Clark street (phone
1806); Sacred Heart orphanage
(phone 704); St. Mary’a hospital,
415 Quincy street (phone 4"^'

START THE SEASON WITH
A STETSON
from the
M A N ’S STO R E
Be halted br our experienced
halter*. CottreU'. feature regulara and ovals in Stetson's.

"PLAYBOY"
$5

//

Here’ s your hat,
sir, for spring
and the Easter
Parade! Choose
your Stetson
from the
West's widest
selection.

Stratoliner"
$7.50
New Stetsons in
th e c o lo r s that
sing o f Spring—
— Sand Tan
— Sky Grey
— .Nassau Blue
— Brey Brown
— Beech Green

"SPORT-LITE"
$6.50
Buy V. S.
Dt/erme Bondi
and Stampi

COTTKEM/5
Ik e JfaH 'f j| 0r e - 62i

sixteenth st.

Buy V. S.
Dafente Bundt
and Stampt

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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St. Josephs to REGIS C O LLEG E IS INVITED St. Louis Wohi6d [ ^
TO ENTER FORENSIC LEAGUE
Plan Renovation
Fete Soldiers

Preferred Parish
Trading List

lower cost ofour
OependaUe. Befined

O’ Sullivan, S.J., director o f speech
Regris college has been tendered and debating.
Instructor to Speak
(St. Joaaph’ a Pariah)
an informal invitation to enter
(St. Louts’ Pariah, Englewood)
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
The 19th-century English novel
An entertainment will be held the Colorado-Wyoming Forensic
The regular meeting o f S t
Tk* awchanU r«pr«iented In thU ••etion ur« boo«t«r«. Tliey a n for the armed forces o f Denver by league by Frank B. Davis o f Colo will be discussed by Mr. Walter J,
Louis’ Altar and Rosary society
Ong,
SJ.,
instructor
in
English
in
members
o
f
the
parish
who
are
rado
university,
chairman
o
f
the
taxioui to work with you and a n daterring of your patrenaga. Cointerested in NCCS-USO club league. Final approval of Regis’ Regis college, Monday afternoon, was held in the church, with the
eparata witk them.
___________
Tuesday evening, March 10, under entrance into the league depends March 9, at 4 o’clock in the Den recitation o f the Rosary followed
the direction of Harold Harrison. upon the schools malung up the ver art museum. Mr. Dug's lecture by Benediction o f the Blessed
is one o f a series, entitled Sacrament
To raise funds to meet the ex group.
The business meeting was held
penses of maintaining the Na
The activities of the Regis de “ America’s Lively Arts,’’ spon
tional Honor society of the high bate squad the past two years have sored by the Denver public library, in the rectory following the
school, the Veronica circle of the been in charge o f Mr. Robert J, the University o f Denver, and the church service. The members are
working out a plan o f renovating
Denver art museum.
Altar and Rosary society spon
sored a card party Thursday, Feb.
Other speakers in the series and painting the church basement
We Carry a Select Line of 26. The National Honor society
have included Campton Bell of that it may be used for organiza
N«xt to Clark*'! Cbarcb Good*
selects the outstanding students
the University of Denver, Francis tion meetings.
Foodstuffs
"IFfcan Ion In tpirits call Jerry"
from the junior and senior classes
Wolle of the University of Colo
A re^jort relative to the mem
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
on a basis of scholarship, school
rado, and Dr. Paul Ketrick, presi bership drive was submitted by
1634 Trem ont
KE. 4554
UNTIL If lie
spirit, and citizenship.
dent of Loretto Heights college. Mrs. J. Floyd Young.
ntEE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
Mr. Ong’s lecture will be followed
13lh and Pennsylvania
The Rev. Francis Girse, C.SS.R.,
Mrs. J. J. Jaap and Mrs. J. W.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
the next Monday by a lecture on Keegan reported a number o f sick
newly stationed in St. Joseph’s rec
Tke
merckaat*
represented in this section ere boosters. They ere
the American novel, to be given calls on patients in the National
PETE G O L D E N ’S tory, assisted in Walsenburg Sun
eazlons to work with yon and are deaerring of your patronage. Co*
by Duncan Emrich of the Uni Swedish sanatorium.
day, March 1.
operate with them.
________
Shamrock Tavern
versity of Denver. Weldon Kecs
The Altar and Rosary society
Mrs. Julia Doering was wel
of the Denver public library will
!
18TH AND DOWNING
will meet March 11, when a new
Quality Meats, Poultry
speak the week following Mr. Em' corned as a new member o f the
system of raising funds will be
Plate Lunches
Fish
rich’s lecture on the American society.
tested.
Immediately after the
The Jubilee club presented the
(S
t,
Francis
de
Sales’
Parish)
Beer
—
Wines
—
Mixed
Drinks
short
story.
OYSTERS IN SEASON
meeting, a social, at which card
rectory with a number o f tea
The members of the Holy Name
n » E«it 13tb A tc. Pbon* TAbot MTS
Mr.
Ong
gave
a
talk
on
modem
games
and
other
entertainment
H OT’ * COLD SANDWICHES
society will receive Holy Com poetry Friday, Feb. 28, before towels and guests towels.
Lineoln Creamery
will be enjoyed and with contribu
munion in a body at the 8 o’clock Theta Alpha Delta, Regis literary
Mrs. Earl Doyle and Mrs. G 111 S. ExpoiItlaB
LIQUORS
SP. n u
JYINES
tions voluntary, will be held. Mrs.
Mass this Sunday morning. The fraternity, which met that evening Twining were appointed to take 1741 8. Brsalway
Cut Rate Drugs
SP. 14U
A. Pollock is in charge.
March meeting of the society will in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jos care of the altars for March, and
Dairy Products Delivarad
Liquors - Sundries
Sister Mary Scholastica, princi be held in the high school library
Prescription Specialist
Mrs. John Bettinger and Mrs.
Anynhara in City.
eph P. Coursey.
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
pal
of
the
high
school,
announces
Prescriptions
Monday evening, March 9, at 8
SUNDRIES — FOUNTAIN
Wber* 70Q set tb* mo«t of th* beat
TRY OU*
Edward Hackett and Jasper George Bettinger were appointed
that the draftsmanship class that o’clock. All members are urged
LIQUORS — WINES
for tbe leut.
Free
Prompt DeUvery
on
the
sick
committee
for
the
SUPERB BABY MILK
Jacques, Regis college students,
meets on Mondays, Wednesdays, to attend.
^
Can SP. 3445
Downing and Alanada
month.
Call EM, 0677 for Prompt
Call KE. 9977
have
gone
to
San
Francisco
to
try
and Fridays can accommodate a.
Thomas Masterson, son of Mr. out for the V-5 naval air reserve.
Delivery
ITTH AND DOWNING
Mrs.
Julia
Doering,
Mrs.
J.
J
small number o f graduates if and Mrs. M. P. Masterson left for
ISlt E. Colftz A t*. Colfax A William*
Six Regis men have already been Jaap, and Mrs. E. McRae volun
Et*i7 Day Exetpt Snn.
Ace-Hi Awning Co.
they wish to join the class.
Sheppard Field, Tex., on Wednes accepted for this reserve force and teered to help with the cutting and
SNAPPY DELIVERY FREE
and Fridays
115 SO. PENN.
PE. 1511
Office machines are being dem day to serve with the armed will go into training next June.
JACK SPEEGLE, Prop.
sewing for the Red Cross.
GRILLED CLUB STEAK
Beat in workmanahtp and matarials at
onstrated for the seniors by Fa forces. His brother, James, is serv
Assistant Feted
most TcasonabI* prices.
ARGONAUT WINE & ther A. A. Zeller, C.SS.R., and ing as a member of the army air
Mrs. McRae and Mrs. Reed en
45c
Narcisco W. Zancanella, assist tertained 35 children from the
Defsns* Dsmands arill soon nas all availcorps with the rank of first lieu ant in Spanish, was honored by the
Sister Mary Scholastica.
abi* canvas gooda. II yon intend buying
LIQUOR CO.
The Shirley Garage
State
Home
for
Dependent
Chil
Altar workers for March are tenant. The listing o f men and students of the college at a dinner
Awnings order now while we can still
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
make deliveries.
Mrs. E. Casbum, Mrs. William women o f the parish who are in held on Tuesday. The dinner dren at the Sunday morning 815 Broadway
PHONE TABOR Sfll
KE. 9731
CHAMPAGNES AND LIQUORS
breakfast.
D*7 and NIxbt Storax*, Repalrlnr,
Gleason, Mrs. J. Burger, and Mrs. the armed forces of the country was under the sponsorship of the
Wines with Lenten Fith
Waablnt and Greuing. Gaaolina and Oil*
continues. Members of their fam International Relations club and
PTA Meats Tuesday
7TBB ONLY
Phone CHerr7 45««
53< Eaat Colfax R. McNicholas.
1631-37 LINCOLN ST.
ilies, friends, and acquaintances was given to Mr. Zancanella as a
The Parent-Teachers’ associa
SWISS-AMERICAN
are urged to enroll known mem farewell party before his departure tion will conduct its monthly meet
Estabitahment ot its kind In this tartltory
bers by filling out the cards sup for Santiago, Chile, where he has ing Tuesday, March 10, in the
plied for this purpose in the
scholarship awaiting him in the evening.
church.
CONVALESCENTS
Fine Wines and Liquors
national university.
Sunday, March 8, will be Com
The PTA is sponsoring a tour
WINES and LIQUORS
Under new mnnagement. where you'll find eleanlinea*. poiaoniSed, tender t s ^
W« r*atan ChristUa Br««. Wins*
The Rev. Edward A. Conway, munion day for members o f the
of the Swift & Co. plant Tues S.J., represented Regis college at
effielent nuraing, cheerful atmoapher* for aged or disabled peraona. Inapect
11
la SI S. Broadway at Bayand
BEER
Holy
Name
society.
Hlllcreat Home from cellar to garret at 1218 Clarkaon. Hate* reaaonable.
About 45 members attended the day, March 10, from 10 a.m. to the Denver meeting of the Ameri
PE. 2302
Phona PEarl 1777
177 Senth B t o s d ^
1318 CLARKSONLEST YOU FORGET
-HILLCREST
The
entertainment
that
was
to
2:30
p.m.
A
luncheon
will
be
regular meeting of the Regis col
can Alumni council Tuesday,
have
been
held
for
service
men
served
and
several
prizes
awarded
Now In Naw Location at
lege Parents’ association which
March 3. Schools besides Regis
When buying from tbe
was held Monday, March 2, in the in connection with the tour. A represented at the meeting included patronizing the NCCS-USO club
79S SOUTH BROADWAY
college library with Mrs. Mark J. fee o f 35 cents will be charged Colorado college, Colorado uni nas been postponed.
firms advertising in this
for the benefit o f the association’s
Alice Eileen Byrne, infant
^elling, president, presiding. Other
versity, Colorado Woman’s college,
treasury. Prospective members of
paper, please mention that
officers in attendance were Mrs.
Colorado State college of educa daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Formerly at 815 Bo. Broadway
Byrne, 122 E. Floyd, was baptized you saw their advertise
Phona
Joseph J. Gonzales, secretary, and the tour are asked to register tion, and Denver university.
with Mrs. M. McDonough.
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
Mrs. S. A. Riesenman, treasurer.
Compilation of a complete Regis Feb. 22.
Kaarney St. ^ ** ** ua la
aa la w .aa
w w ■ EA. 1823
ment
PEarl S882
711 So. Broadway
Banquet Scheduled
Prc*CTlptlan SpecUliats — Wa AppredaU CathoUe Patronage
Mrs. J. F. Bohanna, freshman
armed service record is proceed
The grade school and high ing slowly. Father Conway reports.
room mother, reported the con
tinued illness o f the father of school football and basketball In charge of gathering the names
Mrs. J. B. Craig. P. J. Hoare, players and their fathers will be of all ex-Regis college students
HOARDWALK
who has been in Fitzsimons hos guests o f the Rev. Gregory Smith now in the armed forces, Father
pital for about ten days, is re at a banquet to be held in the Conway has issued an urgent ap
SHOE R E P A I R
recreation room o f the high school peat to parents of service men
nicely.
47K E. 23rd at Dexter
AT LOWEST
Rles§ed Sacrament cuperating
A short paper explaining the Monday, March 9, at 6:30. The and to service men themselves to
C. H. LUCE. Prop.
PRICES IN DENVER
5019 E. Ckilfax
EM. 2731 purpose of the American Society boys who have earned letters send in names and addresses o f all
QUALITY MATERIALS
F U E L A N D F E E D CO.
Ninety years is a long time to
GL. 3613
2750 W. 29th
for the Control of Cancer cam in either sport will receive them former Regis students, whether most of us but to Mrs. Anna Wald
AND WORKMANSHIP
EA. 1801
CHARLES A. D*SELLEH
3030 E. 6th
at
the
banquet
In
the
high
school
graduates
or
not,
who
are
in
any
paign was read by Mrs. J. J. Gonhart, who became a nonagenarian
these include: Basketball Captain branch of the armed forces. The Thursday, four score and ten does
We Ship by Rail
zale.s.
tbe
store
p h o n e TA. 3101
The entertainment feature was Leo Kissell, Football Captain Ber Brown and Gold in its issue of not seem so long in the span of
35TB AND WALNUT
a debate by four Regis men, John nard Woodipan, Art Dollaglmn, March 4 carried lists of those life. With a few friends she marked
S4S1 FRANKLIN ST.
SURE THINGS
EES. PHONE HA. 1544
Grosjean, James Harris, Joseph Wilbur Kissell, Joe Petrash, Bob whose addresses are kno'wn and the occasion at a party in the
The "houae" can act it* own percentage in
Kirch, and Francis Morriss, with Garland, Jim Hynes, Paul Pytlin- those whose addresses have yet to home of Mrs. F. E. Martelon, 'with
ski, Joe Poole, John Stretz, Dan be obtained
bingo by limiting the aize of award* paid.
When buying from the
Joseph Gonzales as chairman.
whom she lives at 5145 Raleigh.
You never know the odds when you gamble
The Choral club, under tnS di
It was announced that the April Brown, Mike McDonough, William
Bom
in
Baden,
Germany,
March
firms
advertising in this
on cheap, inferior preacriptioni. That'a why
meeting would be postponed from Gorrell, Bob Bishop, Bob Doyle rection o f Mr. Ong, will sing the 5, 1852, she came to the United
Charles
O’Donnell,
Charles
Apyour doctor specifics that your preaeription
Gregorian
Mass
Lux
et
Origo
paper, please mention that
April 6 to April 13.
States in 1882. For 30 years she
“ SINCE 1114"
should be filled from fresh, pure, potent
The Rev. Elmer Trame, S.J. plegn^’en, Tom Cook, Dan Mesch March 12 at the High Mass that lived in Blackhawk, where her hus
you
saw their advertise
drug*. Our graduate pharmacist* use only
♦TTiw’i No Fuel Like an Old
will, lecture at the April meeting, Bob De Mers, Paul Markham, Lee will be celebrated in honor of band, Joseph Waldhart, was in
Muellar,
and
Paul
Walsh.
Fuel”
first quality pharmaceuticals, and they
the
canonization
o
f
Sts.
Ignatius
ment.
and the Rev. Leo C. Brown, S.J.
In the sodality meeting Friday Loyola an4 Francis Xavier. This business. Mr. Waldhart died in 3260 Downing
fallow your physician's instructions im
is scheduled for the May meeting.
*
T A . 2515
March
6, Jerry Auer, past prefect will be the third appearance of 1913, and since that time the
plicitly.
After the meeting a social hour
nonagenarian
has
lost
four
of
of
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
sodality
the Choral club at Mass this year
was held in the refectory with the
her sons.
P A R K HILL DRUG
mothers of the juniors as host will present the medal to Carmel Martin Andrew, a graduate of Ca
Two sons. Max and Fred, live
Jo
Beneventi
for
her
book
digest
thedral
high
school,
has
been
added
esses. Members of the faculty who
23RD AND DEXTER
EA. 7711
Scouts Practice Act
to the Choral club as an accompa in Prescott, Ariz., and Idaho
were present included the Rev,
Springs, respectively. A daughter,
The scouts o f troop 126, spon nist.
John J. Flanagan, SJ., dean; the
sored by St. Francis de Sales’ ,
The Rev. Ernest Dannegger, SJ Mrs. Matt Andres, resides in Pres
Rev.
Florence
Mahoney,
S.J.;
the
IT S A TRICK
cott, and a granddaughter. Sister
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
You can't aftord to have your car reRev. J. P. Donnelly, S J .; the Rev, were given a chance to show their left Regis college Monday, March Alice Marcella, a member o f St.
paired by anyone except an expert
skill
in
tumbling
on
Wednesday
2,
for
Trinidad.
SueeesBOT to KARL'S
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
Louis Keenoy, S.J.; the Rev. Ed
mechanic. We employ only experts who
314 17th Stxact, Near BroadwiF
The Rev. Emmanuel T. Sandoval Joseph’s order, is stationed in Los
ward Preusch, S.J.; Messrs. Wal in Byers Junior high school. This
are thorouj^hly acquainted with the
TABOB 3834
DENVEB
Angeles.
latest developments in the motor indus
FREE DELIVEBT
ter Ong, SJ ., and Robert J. O’Sul was their first practice for tum S.J., librarian of Regis college, will
try. Because they know what to do.
bling
and
pyramid-building,
which
leave
within
a
few
days
for
Con
Despite
her
advanced
years,
livan, SJ., and Joseph Maguire
their work is far less expensive in the
Fine Winea and Liqwra
events they will enter in the cordia and 'Wichita, Kans. He Mrs. 'Waldhart is in good health.
and “ Sarge” McKenzie.
long run. Give us a trial.
B « r — Gioger Ai* — Lima Ricker
annual scout circus. Other acts will give a retreat in each of these She is a member o f Holy Family
Accessories
they will take part in include the places.
church.
grand entry, emergency, chariot
race, and bicycle act. They have
been asked also to act as Francis
D. H. SMITH. Prop.
can monks. Materials for making
•01 FIFTEENTH STREET
DENVER
GENERAL REPAIRING
the monastery will be furnished
FINE FOODS AND COCKTAILS
and
Style
Combine
Official
Stat*
Inip«tion
Station
The
circus
will
be
held
in
the
city
Can you Gueu the Number of
1475 JASMINE
(Shrine o f St. Anne, Arvada)
at Prices
on Can Afford
auditorium April 13 and 14.
matchet in a packet? Have a
★
■The Altar and Rosary society
friend remove any number of
Open 6 A. H. to S A. M.
On Sunday most o f the scouts
Rear of Brawn's Grocery, Joit Off
matches from a fresh packet,
Eaat Colfax
will sponsor a dessert-luncheon who needed second or first class
teria Monday morning, March 9, at
(S t. John’ a Pariah)
KEystone 6221
1941 Broadway
count those remaining and tear
FENDER AND BODY WORK
card party March 19 at 1 o ’clock signaling went to Washington park
A special program by the boys’ 10:30 o’clock to complete arrange
out as many more matches as
in
the
church
hall.
There
will
be
the two dibits total. He will
to
practice.
After
that,
Mr.
ments
for
the
party.
choir of St. John’s will be a feature
EM. 9849
have 9 matches left.
table and other prizes. The com Powers took some o f the boys on of the Holy Hour that will close
Twenty new card tables have
mittee in charge will be composed a map-making tour through the all-day adoration of thq, Blessed been purchased by the PTA and
of Mrs. Rudolph Zehnder, chair park.
Sacrament Friday evening, March will be used for the first time at
man, and Mmes. Campbell, GoodI l the next court o f honor three 6. The Holy Hour ■will begin at this party. All women of the par
PFAB
When buying from the
let, Lee, Lumsden, R. J. Moore, scouts from troop 126 will receive 7:45. Father J. Roy Figlino is di ish and their friends are invited
PHARMACY
firms
advertising in The
Melroy, and Mulhum.
the den chief’s award. A den rector of the choir and Ei^ard to attend.
‘ Mrs. V. McLeish and Miss Mae chief’s job is to help the den Owens is organist.
Sheridan
at
West
Colfax
The members of the nominating
Register, please mention
Toar Patronajt* !■ Appreciated at
Crowley, Cottage lane, left for mother to take care of the cubs,
Pbonsa TAhor 1181 or TAb*r 6911
The musical program is as fol committee chosen at the PTA meet
that you saw their adver
Cedar Rapids, la., to attend the but before he can receive the lows: “ Adoro Te Devote,” a Latin ing held in the school hall Feb. 23
PROHPT FREE DELIVERY
SOUTH GAYLORD funeral of their father, Cornelius award he must serve satisfactorily hymn in honor of the Blessed Sac
are Mrs. Ralph Albi, chairman;
tisement in this paper.
Pr*acripti*Be Oar Specialty
Crowley.
HARDWARE CO.
for three months. The boys who rament, words written by St. Mrs. P. J. Toner, ?ind Mrs. C. J.
—EsUbIbhed 1905—
Mrs. Felix Hillen, W. 5th street, will receive the awards are Darrell Thomas Aquinas in the 13th cen Findle.
COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
injured her back the past week.
SUPPLIES
Reum, Phil Brockish, and James tury and the music in Gregorian;
CORN FED M EATS
The delegation representing St.
Donate Onyx Candlesticks
1041 South Gaylord
SP. 3961
Powers.
“ Within Thy Sacred Heart, 0 John’s PTA at the Catholic Par
1093 So. Gaylord
Cali PE. 4601
A pair o f onyx candlesticks
The scout camp name contest Lord,” words by an Irish Domin ent-Teacher league meeting held in
were donated to the Shrine o f St, ended Sunday. The prizes are ican nun and the music by Joseph the USO building Feb. 26 were
The firms listed here de S O U T H G A Y L O R D Anne *by the Emil Schneider 1, two weeks in camp; 2, one week Newman of St. John’s parish; an Mmes. D. J. Reinert, T. K. Barley,
F ree D eU very
.
family.
in camp. Every troop getting 100 “ Ave Maria,” “ 0 Little Flower of W. J. Ducey, J. J. Reilly. P. L. WigCLEANERS
ALL BRANDS
serve to be remembered
Confirmation will be given on per cent will have three days in Jesus,” a hymn to the Little Flow ginton, T. A. O’Keefe, David Flan
1025 SO. GAYLORD
Thursday evening. May 7. Each camp free.
er for peace by Joseph Newman; agan, and C. 0. Arnold.
•when you are distributing
Direct Plant Service
person to be confirmed must have
“ Panis Angelicas,” words by St.
The parish Red Cross unit
a Baptismal certificate, secure a
Thomas and music by Cesar meets in the school hall every
Cut Rate Prices
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
your patronage in the dif
sponsor, and see Father Adam
Franck, arranged by Nino Boruc- Monday at 10 a.m. to sew. A large
At Reasonable Prices
Phone GRand 3612
2620 W. 32nd Ave.
Ritter or Sister Charlene, who is
ferent lines of business.
chia; “ Tantum Ergo,” Spanish group o f enthusiastic workers was
PEarl 1350
M arjorie Arnold
in charge o f the class.
melody; singing of the “ Divine in attendance Monday, March 2, CHAS. BITT aad ARNOLD JENSEN
The Lenten devotions are held
Praises;” “ Parce Domine,” a Gre and more than 60 garments have
Whittaker’s Pharmacy
Now OperattBg
each Wednesday evening at 7:45,
gorian Lenten hymn; “ Regnavit Do- now been completed by the unit.
“ THE FRIENDLY STORE"
BILLY’S INN
The services consist of novena
minus,” a hymn to Christ the King. An appeal is still being made for
prayers, sermon, Rosary, and (St. Mary Magdalene’s Pariah)
Free Fast Delivery
The “ Ave Maria” and “ Panis yam remnants and for discarded
THE R A N G E ^ ^ SERVICE
Benediction.
The Altar and Rosary society Angelicus” will be sung by Donald sweaters, knit dresses, etc., that
STATION
GL. 2401
When buying from the
The Altar and Rosary society members will hold their meeting Slattery, William Sivers, Thomas can be laundered, ripped, and re BAT GASOLINE — POPULAR OILS
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the
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^ of Interior Designing firms advertising in this church hall on Tuesday,-March 3. 12, in the parish hall. A luncheon Gallegos, and Dennis Kelly. In Defense stamps are sold at the Phona GL. 6816
paper, please mention that
Mrs. Paul Lippitt, 629 E. Grand will be served at 1 o’clock. The addition the choir also includes school every ’Tuesday afternoon.
Horn* Fumbhing — Floor CorLarry Arnold, Bill and Jack Freud This week the children purchased
crings — W i n d o w Shad**
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ment.
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EA*t 7758
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St. John’s circle, which former
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ment.
Thomas Glendinning Carey, a Brown, SJ., o f Regis college. On in the school hall on Friday, is hoped tnat other circles will 2705 W. 38lh
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QUALITY
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STORE
Meat Market
Regia college graduate, is an Friday evenings the Way o f the March 13, at 1 o’clock. Mrs. J. A. meet, at least occasionally, in the
nounced by the bride’s mother, Cross and Benediction are con Mullins will be chairman for the school to spend the afternoon sew
For Reer, Wines
750 SANTA FE DRIVE
Mrs. A. J. Dearhamer. ’The mar ducted at 7:30. The meeting of afternoon and she will be assisted ing. Circle captains interested in
BOTTLE or CASE
riage took place Jan. 24 before the Legion o f Mary follows devo by Mmes. F. J. Martin, J. H. Mc this plan may call Mrs. Thomas
346 Santa Fa Drir*
KE. T64I Chaplain John Sullivan in the tions IViday evening and ia held in C a r ty , L. J. McCarty, C. A. Mc- O’Keefe, chairman, EMerson 2852,
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Friday, KFEL, 9:30 PM .
the congregation’s lay brothers,
earth.” — Millard F. Everett.
Mr. Scherer suffered only bruises.
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who not only perform the manual
tasks in every monastery but who
offer constant prayer and morti
fication for the success of missions
being given by members of the
community,

Fr. Mulcahy Visits in
East Before Entering
Service as Chaplain
The Rev. William J. Mulcahy,
who was notified by the war de
partment to report for active duty
as a chaplain in Mather Field
Calif., following a final physical
examination in Fitzsimons General
hospital March 12 , left by plane
Wednesday for a short visit with
his father and other relatives in
Boston, Mass. Chaplain Mulcahy
will return to Denver Tuesday,
March 10. He has been commis
sioned as a first lieutenant and is
now in uniform.
Temporarily in charge o f the
chaplaincy o f Loretto Heights col
lege and the pastorate of Fort
Logan, Chaplain Mulcahy’t recent
poets, is the Rev. James W
Stakelum, C.M., o f St. Thomas
eeminaiy.

Actress Queen of
St. Patrick’s Day

In view of his narrow escapes he
PITY 'THE POOR
was asked to comment on thoughts
CONGRESSMAN
that flash through one’s mind ini
Congresimen are in a depl
such crises.
able d ilm m a . Thii ii an election
“ In the plunge from the scaf-l -^ 1
year; taxe« are not high enough
fold 1 cannot recall what any of
'The months before a national elec
my thoughts were. When the tire I tion are always a jittery lime
blew out all that I thought of was, |\
our legislators, for all members
‘ How will my family get along
ihe house and a third o f the sena
without me?’ I knew I was going
tors must submit their fate to the
to crash. It seemed long minutes
will o f the people.
from the time the tire blew out
until the car turned over. My
T o make things worse, the peo
guardian angel surely must have
ple are aroused this time, and even
been taking good care of me in
the most insignificant o f taxpayers
both my accidents. I drive more
has his eye on the bad boys
slowly nowadays and I never have
Capitol hill. Tliere Is still in the
been back on a painter’s stage.”
congressional mouth the unpleas
Mr. Scherer is a Knight of Co.
ant taste o f that pension pill
lumbus and an officer of the B.
coughed up perforce almost before
P. 0. Elks. He was chairman of
it was swallowed and before it ever
the Elks’ national defense commit
had a chance to work. The resound
tee. For six years he was secre
ing smack on the back administered
tary of the Democratic state cen
by the public still stings between
tral committee. He is air raid
the congressional shoulders. And
warden of his precinct in District
John Q.P., is not forgetting the
0 in Park Hill.
pension business.
His wife is the former Madelon
It goes against the congressional
O’Donnell of Butte, Mont. Their
grain to pass big tax hills in elec
home is at 2841 Eudora street. I Selected as queen o f the St. Pat- tion yeu s, but even the most soft
Doimell, nine; Michael, seven, and rick's day civic celebration to bie hearted o f scions must realize by
David, three, are members of the held in St. Patrick, Mo., on March now that the whopping levies he
fourth generation of the Scherers 17 it Geraldine Fitzgerald ( a b o v e ) , meekly approved a few months
of Colorado. Since 1980 the fam-1 Irish dramatic actreta. She' it a ago have now paled into insigily has resided in Blessed Sacra, (latholic. — (Photo copyrighted by nificance. Taxes must be h i^ e r ;
ment parish,
'.Warner Bros, Pictures.),
the people must pey and pay end
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COLORADO U. STUDENTS GIVE
VIOLET VESTMENT TO SCHOOL ;
Boulder.— (University of Cololado Newman Club) — Sunday,
March 1, the new violet Gothic
vestment presented to Mt. S t Ger
trude’s academy was used for the
first time. The vestment was jriven
to the academy by the Catholic
students of the university in token
of their appreciation for the use of
the chapel. Sister Mary Victor,
superior of the academy, ex
pressed the appreciation of the

faculty members and students for
the gift.

Plane PUNS FOR ACIES INITIATED
Recital
Held
in
\
AT PUEBLO CURIA MEETING

h r Busy Month

Commanion Breakfast Serred

Pueblo.— (S t Patrick’s Parish)
— The Pueblo curia of the Legion
o f M a^ met in the Pueblo Cath
olic high school library Sunday
afternoon with three local praesidia and an out-of-town praesidium
answering roll call. The Very Rev.
A. J. Miller, the spiritual director,
gave the allocution. Plans for the
acies were formulated and the
date and place will be announced
later in the month.
^Our Lady of Guadalupe praesi
dium of Rocky Ford gave its semi
annual report This praesidium
has accorhplished splendid work.

was received by friends in this
pariah. Father Krenz was pastor of
the parish from 1900 to 1904. The
golden jubilee was observed in
St. Louis university in S t Louis,
Mo., March 4.
Mrs. C. P. Ritchie, entertained
St. George’s circle in her home
at a dessert bridge Wednesday
afternoon, Feb. 26.
St. Anthony’s circle met in the
home of Mrs, L. E. Langdon Feb.
19 for dessert and bridge.
The members o f the Tabernacle
society and the mothers and
daughters o f the parish will re
Former Pattor Jubilarian
An announcement of the gold ceive Communion in a body at the
en jubilee in the Society o f Jesus 7 :30 Mass Sunday.
All-day adoration of the Blessed
of the Rev. Leo M. Krenz, S.J.,
Sacrament is being held Friday.
It will be concluded lyith Holy
Hour in the evening at 7:30.

St Sdiolastica’s

Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
A large number attended the
Canon City,— (S t Scholastica’s
Communion breakfast held in the Academy) — Mt. St. Gertrude’s
Academy)— After an unavoidable
March
calendar
includes,
the
follow
auditorium of Mt. St. Gertrude’s
postponement, the piano and voice
academy Sunday in observance of ing features:
recital presenting the pupils of
March 6, Friday, completion of
the monthly Communion day of the
Mrs. Edward Kopena was given
Newman club. Following the break the six weeks’ tests.
Sunday afternoon, March 1, at 3
fast the Rt. Rev. Leonard Schwinn,
March 7-15, vocation week.
o’clock. The girls participating
O.S.B., Abbot of Holy Cross abbey.
March 9, Monday, 8:16 a.m., stu
were the following: Mary Ann
Canon City, who was in Boulder dents’ sodality meeting; 9 a.m.,
Dolan, Vallia Travelute, Betty
giving a mi.ssion for the Catholic mental ability tests.
Jane Rider, Dorothy Mae Bache
university students, gave a talk.
March 11, Wednesday, 11:15 a.
lor, Edith Paulson, Grace Bower,
The breakfast was prepared by the m., “ Pan Americanism”—lecture.
Patricia Van Hooren, Ruby Gilray,
following women of the Newman Miss Margaret Reddick, University
Anna Marie H a n s e n , Phyllis
guild: Mrs. Vogel, Mrs. Gilmore. of Colorado.
Smith, Patricia D e p p e n, and
Mrs. Busch, Miss Boigegrain, Mrs.March 12, Thursday, 7:16 p.m.,
Norma Lee Hallenbock,
Colstadt, and Miss Hoffman. The Gregorian chant program by Mt.
Former Superior,
Fort Collins.—Joseph Michaud, .senior girls of the academy, under St. Gertrude’s choir.
March 13, Friday, 9 a.m., “ Spir
72, a pioneer resident of Larimer the direction of the sisters, served
Alumna, Visit's
itual Education,” lecture by the
county, died in his home, 405 Rem the breakfast.
Sister M. Dorothy of St. Scho
In co-operation with the Holy Rev. Paulinus Hammer, O.S.B.
ington street, after a paralytic
Honored at Marine
lastica’s academy, Chicago, paid a
March 16, Monday, 7:15 p.m.,
Name society the Catholic students
stroke.
music students’ recital.
The marine honor badge has visit to the academy Monday and
He is survived by his wife, three of the university have been asked
March 17, Tuesday, 7:15 p.m.,
been awarded Pvt. John K. Moore Tuesday, March 2 and 3, after
sons, and five daughters, all of to take part in a nation-wide cor
St. Patrick’s day party.
of Puebl(> for being the outstand spending a few days in Denver
whom were here during his illness. porate Communion this Sunday,
March 19, Thursday, 12:45 p.m.,
ing recruit of his platoon in train and Pueblo. Since she is a mem
March
8.
All
are
asked
to
receive
His children are Albert and Victor
student activity council meeting.
ing
in the U. S. marine corps base ber of the alumnae of S t Scho
Communion
for
the
President
and
Michaud of Denver; Sgt. Freder
March 25, Wednesday, 7?15 p.m.,
in San Diego, Calif. The award is lastica’s in Canon City and was sta
ick Michaud of Fort Knox, Ky.; other officials of the United States
“ Our Lady’s Day” program.
made on the basis of military apti tioned here-lor some time as both
Mrs. Ralph Schauers and Mrs. government. Each one who receives
March 30, Monday, 11 a.m., lec
tude and efficiency. P r i v a t e teacher and superior, this school
Communion
will
be
asked
to
sign
a
■\Vendall Vansant of Fort Collins;
ture by Dr. Ralph Grosman of the
Moore's parents are Mr. and Mrs. holds special interest for her.
card
which
will
be
sent
to
the
Mrs. Myrle Hall of Rapid City, S.
Colorado university college of
On the evening of Monday,
M. H. Moore, 119 Michigan. Pvt.
Dak.; Mrs. H. H. Cook of Russell. President.
Moore has a brother, Keith Moore, March 2, the students of St. SchoThere was an executive meeting journali.sm.
Kans., and Mrs. Bert Corser of
Grand Junction.—The next meet
Monday, March 2, officers and
Denver. Also surviving are ten of the officers of the Newman club committee leaders met in prepara ing of St. Joseph’s Altar society in the same corps. Both are gradu la.stica’s attended the fourth in the
Thursday,
March
5,
when
plans
for
ates of Pueblo Catholic high series of concerts given by the
grandchildren and two sisters,
tion for the general student so will be held Monday, March 9, in
Pueblo Civic symphony orchestra.
Mrs. Charles Willox and Mrs. next quarter’s program were dis dality meeting March 9. It was de stead of Thursday, March 12, school,
The guest artist of the evening was
cussed.
Martin Bogard of Fort Collins.
Jefferson
J.
Fitzpatrick,
Jr.,
of
cided that each committee would owing to the absence of both the
Cornelius Van Vliet, cello virtuoso.
Pueblo
was
sworn
into
the
U.
S.
Defenie Purchaaet Total $639
Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand and
contribute a special feature.
army air corps Feb. 28 as an avia The trip was made both ways in a
The pupil-s of St. Joseph’ school
The value of the sodality’s com Father Joseph F. Kane, who
tion cadet. He is the son of Mr. chartered bus, and the girls were
have purchased a total of $639.85
plan
to
attend
the
installa
mittee in promoting individual de
and Mrs. Jefferson J. Fitzpatrick chaperoned by Mrs. Edward Ko
in defense bond.s and stamps.
tion
o
f
Bishop
Joseph
C,
Willvelopment and in obtaining group
Members of the Altar and Ro
o f 305 Michigan, and his father is pena.
effectiveness was emphasized. It ging in Pueblo. The society
ah assistant fire chief.
sary society held a covered-dish
Explains Order’ s Work
was pointed out that active partici met in the school library Feb. 26,
luncheon Wednesday, March 4, in
He was ^aduated from Pueblo
Mother Mary St. James, a mem
pation in such units gives oppor and the regular business routine
school hall. The children of sixth,
Father Kane Catholic high and the Pueblo ber of the Society of Mary Retunity for growth in leadership so was carried out.
seventh, and eighth grades pre
needed in the political, social, and .spoke on Penance, explaining the Junior college, and had been em paratrix from the mother-house in
sented a patriotic program.
sacrament thoroughly. Mrs. Card- ployed in the rail mill o f the steel- New York city, was a visitor in
spiritual life today.
The men of the parish will re
the academy Tuesday, Feb. 24. For
Shipments of periodicals for mil man and Mrs. Spam were awarded work.s.
Golden.—The
Holy
Name
.society
ceive Communion in a body at the
cakes.
Lieutenant Charles M. Hirst, the past four months she has been
itary
camps
were
reported
ready.
7:30 Mass Sunday for the in held the March meeting in the rec
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison J, Elder Jr., eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
patient in Glockner sanitarium.
Plans were made for vocation
tention of President Roosevelt .and tory after Lenten devotions on week including poster displays rel returned aftervisiting relatives and .Charles M. Hirst of Moberly, Mo., She visited several of the religion
Wednesday evening. This Sunday,
other leaders of the country.
friends in Redmond, Ore., and San formerly of Pueblo, has been classes, where she gave short ex
March 8, is regular Communion ative to the married, the religious, Francisco and Los Angeles, Calif. graduated from the second engi planations of the work of the sis
and
the
professional
life.
day for the members of the .society
The altar boys are planning neers officers’ candidate class in ters in the foundation of a large
Complete line o f Religious
a.s well as'all other men and boys
their annual party, to be held Fort Belvoir, Va., where he is now number of retreat houses all over
Articles for Church and
of the parish.
March 17, and are busy selling .stationed.
the world.
'
Home
tickets.
The Altar and Rosary society’s
He attended the University of
A. P. WAGIMER
regular meeting was held on
Mr. and Mrs. William Baaker Mis.souri. Columbia. He is a grand
afternoon, March 4, in
and daughter of Reno, Nev,, are son of Mrs. E. W. Botdorf, 223
Church Goods Co. Wednesday
visiting here this week.
the home of Mrs. H. E. Short with
Jefferson, and a- nephew o f Mrs.
7 a S3]1
SOS ISth
Mrs. F. A. Suchy assisting.
Ellen Campbell of the Mesa Leo E, Metzger, 223 Jefferson,
The members of St. Ann’s circle
county child welfare department and Dr. C. T. Botdorf, 201 Madi
convened on Wednesday, Feb. 25,
returned Tuesday from Denver, son.
H ie Best in with Mrs. George Smith as ho.ste.ss.
where she spent the weekend. Her
Motc to La Junta
Their next meeting will be held on
Mr. and Mrs. W. J, May, who
Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’s
W elby.— (Assumption Parish) brother recently enlisted in the
Used
Wednesday, March 11.
— With the proceed.^ of the sale army and was home while she was had their residence at 222 E. Parish)—A fair number attended
Furniture
The second in the series of ser of a chenille spread the PTA pur- there.
Evans, are moving to La Junta. the meeting of the PTA held in the
mons on the general subject, “ What cha.sed a complete set of the late.st
Eddie Rowland is home from St. Mr, May, who is traveling auditor parish hall Tue.sday afternoon.
ALSO NEW Kind of a Catholic Am I?’’ was
edition of the Encyclopedia Ameri Mary’s hospital, where.he had been for the Santa Fe, will have his After the regular business meeting
given by Father Barry J. Wogan
a patient because of an injury re headquarters there in the future. was closed Mr. Price of the Heinz
Cash or Credit at the Lenten devotions on Wednes cana for the high school.
Thomas B. Easley, district company presented an interesting
U ISBS
A party was given March 1 in ceived while skiing several weeks
day evening. Devotions are held the As-sumption school hall in ago. He is getting along satisfac freight and pa.s.senger agent for and educational picture of the
A FULL LINE OF
on Wednesday and Friday at 7:45 honor of Mrs. Mike Rossi, former torily and is able to drive to Grand the Rio Grande Western, was con work of the canning industry.
OFFICE FURNITURE
p.m. Weekday Masses are at 7, president of the Altar society. In Junction each day for treatment. fined to his home by illne.s.s.
Reports of the FAruary meet
Engagement Announced
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and except on Tuesdays and Saturdays. behalf of all the members, Mrs.
Mrs. H.. J. Dornbusch gave a ings o f the NCCW unit and the
Confessions are heard on Saturday Angelo, the newly elected presi
Red,
white,
and
blue
placecards,
handkerchief shower compliment CPTL were made by Mrs. Grosso.
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver evenings at 7 :30 and before Masses
dent, presented beautiful statues attached to novelty lace ba.sketa ing her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth The following were appointed to
ware, anything,in stock.
on Sunday.
to Mrs. Mike Rossi and to the and placed on a candlelit tabic, Painter, on her birthday. Lunch
Work was begun this week on former vice president, Mrs. Sandy announced to members of the Silt eon was served to Mmes. Ella nominate candidates for the April
Established 1888
the new vestment and storage cab Domenico.
Rebekah lodge the engagement of Ellenberger, L. A. Daveline, A1 election of officers: Mmes. A. Val
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
inets in the altar boys’ sacristy.
Mi.ss
Veda Marie Costanzo to Ray Hayden, Farris Douglas, Freemen, dez, W. E. Burtis, and A. Moteski.
A playlet. Democracy in ihe
Plans to spon.sor a car for the dele
OPEN FROM S A. H. TO S P. M.
Father Wogan was the guest School, was given in the PTA mond C. Sherar.
0. F. Smith, Carl Newbrey, Ger
.speaker at the meeting of the D. meeting March 5 by members of
Miss Costanzo is the daughter trude Powers, Edna Meeker, gates who will attend the one-day
conference to be held in Denver
A.R. Junior American Citizenship
the fre.shman and sophomore of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Costanzo of James Wittemore, Lena Stevens, were made.
club held in the State Industrial
Silt,
former
residents
of
Grand
Painter, and Dornbusch.
classes. Pete Mazona gave a nar
The.Rev. John Kelley, assistant
School for Boys on Thursday,
MLss Nancy Rogers, who had
ration, “ Menagerie Diet,” and Junction. She is a graduate of
pastor, spoke on “ Religion in the
Feb. 26.
Francis James recited “ The Little the local high school and Ross been spending the winter in Den Government.” The eighth grade
Richard H. Jancke has accepted Boy’s Prayer.”
Business college, and was for ver, went to Washinjrton, D. C.,
mothers won the attendance pen
a position as advertising manager
Pvt. James C. Laurienti, who some time associated with the F. to be with her father, Platt nant. The third grade mothers
with the Jefferson County Repub was formerly stationed in Texas, W. Woolworth company in this Rogers, for several days. Mr.s.
will be hostesses in April.
lican. He assumed hia new duties was transferred to Raton, N. Mex. city.
Rogers, who had been in Denver,
Miss Ann L. Byrne is recovering
last week.
Her fiance is the son of Joseph returned to Pueblo.
lie has qualified as expert motor
after a serious attack of influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Garrison and
Collegian Learni Nuriing
gunner and rifle and pistol marks Sherar of this city. He is also
son. Tommy, returned to Golden
Miss Loretta Elaine Diodo.sio,
man. He spent a short furlough a graduate of Grand Junction
Feb. 25 after spending three
high school and, previous to his deiighter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
at home recently.
months visiting relatives in various
Ernest James enlisted in the enlistment in the U, S. navy, he Diodosio of 946 Abriendo avenue,
places in California and the last
marine corps. A farewell party was employed in the machine a student o f Loretto Heights col
two weeks in Rosenberg, Tex., with
shops of the Rio Grande. He is lege, Denver, .is engaged in extra
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Garrison and was given in his honor Feb. 24.
Bill Grose underwent a ton.sil- now with the navy as machinist, curricular activities directed to
family.
.stationed in the naval air base in ward aiding the nation’s war ef
Louis Bolis, formerly of Golden, lectomy in St. Joseph’s hospital San Diego.
fort. She has enrolled for instruc
Feb.
23.
is now employed with the Stanolind
Mrs. Sam Cardman of Seventh tion in home nursing, g nursingPalisade.— An attractive pink
Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph Pedotto an
Oil & Gas Co. at Rosenberg, Tex.
street and Gunnison avenue left aid course occupying one hour of and blue shower was given Thurs
nounce the birth o f a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tolvo and for New York city, where on one night each week of the semes day afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Carl Anderson in the home o f Mrs.
Mr.
and, Mrs, John Tolvo have re Saturday she will attend the mar ter.
St. Francis Cafe
riage of her son, Michael CardPractical procedure in taking Opie Lloyd. The afternoon was
turned home from a trip.
Have Tou tried our .Special
Recently baptized was Veronica man, now employed by a New York care o f those who are ill, even to enjoyed in games and prizes were
Evening Dinner?
Dolores, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. financial firm. The son will leave the matter of just how to make a awarded. A poem was written and
WOMEN COOKS
Mike Rossi. Sponsors were Mr. within a short time for army serv patient's bed properly, is demon- read by Mrs. Jim MeVey. Many
4tl Itth (at Trtmont)
ice. Mrs. Cardman will remain in slated by Miss Betty Montgomery, gifts were received. Tiny cradle
and Mrs. Anthony Conzone.
Under Manieement of JinmT Short
New York for a number of weeks, a registered nurse who is pursu nutcups were on each tray that
Harry Wall, Jr., is stationed in
(Checker Cah Go.)
visiting her three children n
ing studies in Loretto Heights to carried dainty refreshments to
Fort Sill, Okla.
residing there.
acquire a major college degree Mmes. William Weaver, Bert
The young women who take the Smith, Grant Glenn, James Macourse have their weights checked rotta, John P. Dwyer, Lena
each week so that while they are Bizer, .Opie Lloyd, Florence I.iangaining knowledge o f various non, Louis De Rose, Joe Merphases of nursing activities they lino, Dan Rosetle, Jim MeVey,
will learn whether they them- Alice Berry, Mike Huber, Ronald
.selves are having proper nutrition. Hurley, Paul Brooks, John G»fAt the conclusion of the course redi, John Vernon, Arnold Kimmithey thus would be prepared not nar, Joseph Egger, Mary Meseonly mentally but physically to edez, Ignace Laush, Matthew Deb
perform the tasks to which they ock, Ray Vandenburg, vand Vida
Lafayette. — A new floor Is might be a.ssigned in civilian de Mulvihill; Misses Patricia Gafbeing laid in the pariah clubhouse fense or more active military du fredi, and Helene Merlino, and the
honoree, Mrs. Anderson.
with the men of the parish doing ties.
the work. The sanding will be
St. Ann’s Altar socilty met
done by Frank Cernich and the
Tuesday afternoon in the home of
floor will be in first class condi
Mrs. Ignace Lau.sh. A fte r . the
tion for the St. Patrick’s day frolic
meeting refreshments were served.
on March 17. The entertainment
The Altar society held a Vbod
for the frolic will include exhibi
sale in the Bancroft grocery Sat
tion dancing by the O’Neil Person
urday. It was a great success.
ality school o f Denver. Miss Helen
Newman will be the accompanist!
Pueblo.— (Cathedral of the Sa
There '(frill be Irish songs and a cred-Heart Parish)— The meeting
playlet by St. Ida’s CYO.
of the Altar and Rosary society
St. Ida’s guild met last week. held Monday afternoon in the par
Mrs. John Long will be the leader ish hall was well attended. The
of the club to be started for dis Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan
cussions on the Bible.
gave an interesting talk concern
Recent Baptisms in the church ing the preparations being made
were those of William Wen Weber, for the installation of the Most
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wendolyn Rev. Joseph C. Willging as Bishop
John Weber, and Dolores H. Espia- of Pueblo.
noza, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Plans were discussed for the
Sosten Espianoza.
Easter Monday party which will
he held April 6 in the parish hall
Women Will Work for The following were named to com
Christian Post-War Era mittees: Mme.L H. J. Tyson, Bruno
San Francisco. — Studying the De Rose, Fred Pursell, Lester
Papal peace program and other Jones, Raymond McCarthy, L. E — R oof I.cak Damage Can Be
wise working for the realization Burke, Vance Driscoll, Anna Mraz, Prevented or Entirely Eliminated
Savant,
Dan
Sheehan,
o{ a Christian post-war order Anna
IF You Will Repair or Replace
through prayer, lectures, es.say George Simms, Clarence Oakley, that Worn, I.^raUy R oof NOW
contests, radio talks, etc., were George Connors, C. L. Ducy, and wi t h Ever-Reliable, Guaranteed
urged in a resolution adopted at Thomas Hudson,
the quarterly meeting of the
Archdiocesan Council o f Catholic Peggy Henderson Is
Women.

Joseph Michaud
Dies in Ft. Collins

SOCIET! M E S

Golden Men Will
Receive Eucharist

Welby PTA Buys
Reference Books

^ueblo PTA Holds
March Meeting

^alisade Society
Tenders Shower

“

K E .6 3 9 I

Our B e s t, Always

New Floor Being
Laid in Lafayette

Regar(dless o f fin a n c ia l c o n d i
t io n , e a c h f a m i l y w e s e rve
receives o u r b e s t in p e rso n a l
a t t e n t io n , e q u ip m e n t, fa c ilitie s ,
a n d e m b a lm in g . W e e n d e a v o r
to m a k e e a c h service o n e o f
c o m fo r tin g m e m o r y so t h a t th e
f a m i ly m a y lo o k b a c k w ith th e
a s s u ra n c e t h a t n o th in g w a s le ft
undone.

ANO SON CHAPgL^S

K E y s t o n e 6 2 9 7 W K E y s to n e 6 2 9 6
ISZTOeveland Place
G u a rd in g F o r e v e r o u r Fbunderin Idecds

are made for people who are
tired o f the extravagance of
cheap things.

James P. Gray
Optometrist
2 12 Colorado Bldg.

1615 California TA. 8883
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

For 81 Years
Efficiently serving the needs o f this
R ocky Mountain Territory . . .

H iB

HENDRIE

ROOF

LEA K S

Builders
Section
FOX & CO M PANY
Sheet Metal Manufacturers and Contractors

1620 Blake Street

CHerry 7404

SAMUEL E. FOX

DENVER. COLORADO

SxS TO 12x14 UP TO 20 FT. 100.000 FT. 2x0. 2x8 T AND G ORE.
FIR. 100,000 COMMON AND PRESSED BRICK. PLUMBING RAD’T’S, PIPE,
STL. BEAMS.

NEW AND USED LUM BER

D EN VER W RECKING C O ., 1000 S . Rdway
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Australian Group Has
Record Pamphlet Sale
Canberra, Australia. — Despite
war conditions a record sale of
Australian Catholic Truth so
ciety pamphlets was made last
year, A total of 482,520 pamphlets
were sold, an increase of nearly
60,000 over the preceding year.
In three, years 1,286,070 pamph
lets have been sold«

Pueblo.— ^Mrs. Mary Henderson
entertained at a birthday party
Monday in honor o f the tenth
birthday o f her daughter, Peggy.
Favors were toy bslloons and stick
candy. The guests included Karen
Marie Connor, Peggy Henderson,
Patty Jean Connors, Lauretta Ann
Daveline, Sharon Maloney, Dolna
Eugene Hedland, Kenney Jahn
Richard Ellegen, and Julia Ann
Cooper.

S t iit e H

te

We*tem-made — For Steep and
Flat R oof,. Phone C H e ^ 6651
for Our Reaxonable Priret and
Convenient Tem ii,

ROOFING

COMPANY

lOUIUBK BUIIOINU - D t N V ^ R, COIO.

D EN V ER S T E E L
& IRON W ORKS
W. CoUax and Lariratr Streat
TAbor 8271
P.O. BOX 1186. DENVER

Paints - Varnishes - Enamels <.
Ladders - W all Paper

M ANUFACTURING CO.
#

BANNOCK. ST,

GRAND „t;\CTlON

K c.7l& q

PUEBLO

DENVER, COLC.

DAMP OR WET BASEMEIVTS
Can be positively dried and permanently rid of both Alkali and Dampneei.
Either from the INSIDE or OUTSIDE—In any Color, or over Water Paints or
Oil Paints. Guaranteed resolts. Also, exterior walls above Ground Level done
in Colorless method.
BRICK STAIN (not a paint) in all colors, patterns, or desima for old hooset
—laRts a lifetime, waterproofs, no peellnr, bllaterinf or fsdinf. Gnaranteed
ten years.
Flflori. porches or walks, treated with BAKALITE CONCRETE FLOOR
ENAMEL are Waterproof and Alkali proof. Shinriea stained prevent warp
and last for years.

ComfieXe Job or Materialit On/y, Estimatei Free

DENVER BRICK STAIN COMPANY
Cllerry 1083

1158 California Si.

Holy Family
GOOD FOOD
FAIR PRICES

E D D I E ’ S!
RED & WHITE
43rcl and Yale*

For Quality Bakery Goods

WEISS

RAKERY

4024 Tennyion St.

Clycmlale 9915
THE SWEETER LIFE
Want to bo alone? To make It
really enjoyable, plan to be alona
with a box of Alderson’s candy. Get
one all for yourself. Try every one
of our variety of srood candies. The
only danfrer is that you’ll enjoy
yourself so much you'n want to be
alone more often. For solid content
ment invest in a box tonight.

Al dersoi t^s
Candy Shop
3915 TENNYSON

St. John^M
LENTEN SPECIAL
For Yoar FUh Dinner,

Rose City Wines 55c Bottle
Free Wise Rcelpei

Fre, DeliTery

6TH AYE. LIQUOR
6th at Josephine

EA. SS75

Frank J.
•Kunde
Invites yoa te

c i r (5l e

DRIVE
Service Station
67S Josephine
EX. 6525

STRTIOnS
UOStatiou
iituwaew

-

Friendly, neighborhood Powerine stations are conven
iently located In every Den
ver parish. They offer yon
most in motoring satisfac
tion.

ST. JOHN’ S
Speer Blvd. 4k CUrkion

WESTERN ELATERITE

Structural 8t««l
Cormritfd Iron Calvfrti

F L O R M A N ’S

Can Be
Stopped

Honored by Party

& BOLTHOFF

DENVER. COLORADO

Installation Data
Told Altar Group

A n d H o r a n prices fo r services
a re a s lo w a s a n y w h e r e , a s c a n
be v e rifie d b y a n y o n e .

HORAN

QUALITY G L A S S E S

Holr Ghost. I4th Bt uid Tremont
BL Bacrsiaent, E. 23rd A KMmer SL
8L Philomena's, 8th A Cols. Bird.
Loroli. E. 18th Are. 4k Race St.
SLCstherine'e, 38tliAve.4kFed.BlTd.
8L ElixebeU's, W. CoUex ft 8Ui 8t.
Csthedral. E. 10th ft Wuhin(ton
St. Dominie’e. W. 32nd Are. ft Speer
Cathedral, E. Colfax and Race
St. Francis de Sales. Cedar ft S.Bdwy.

DEPENDABLE POWERINE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
BEARCAT-ETHYL.. .P0W£RINE‘72'6AS...P0W£R-LUBl MOTOROIL

PAGE SIX

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Perpetual Novena
DKVOnON TO

Oni Lady of Mercy
TW( lNfp«tat] KovMt to th« tin t
^
ia
to tb« Motkor of God.
load MW potiUotti lev reUMT* of H *ra ,
noi
ClovoUnd, Ohio.

m t TO cvsKY

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

Thursday, March 5, 1942

4205

P Passion Pla y, ‘Varoniea's V e il,' Wi
REflOr TO SERVE Be Given in Celorade Springs March 22

Altar Society Member Is
Best Speller in Del Norte

10076268

Del Norte.— The Altar society its representatives. Each team was
Colorado Sjirings.— ^Under the Sodality Reception
day retreat. The entire student
is very proud of one of its mem composed of five members.
directien o f Sister Rosella, prinbody enjoyed the breakfast Pre
CuUT » n o n be«u>
The competition was stiff be
bers, Miss Josephine Silva, who
cipd, rehekrsals are daily taking Held by Students
siding at the breakfast waa Owen
Ufui i* bend urvod
cause
among the contestants there
won
the
spelling
bee
sponsored
by
pl*ce
in
Corpui-Christ!
school
for
McHugh,
boys’
prafeet
The
The students o f St.
itoedlof end henylnf
the PEG in the Del Norte high were teachers, the superintendent
the Pksslon play, Veroniea't V*U, school held their annual so
ipeakeri were the Rev. William
erueltla of eomyoaitioo
of schools, the mayor o f Del
wood In Ivory fintoh, ell
Gunniten. — PUni are complete which will be staged in the Glock- raception Feb. 20. The formal re Kelly, Patrieia Johnson, Betty Sue
Canon City.— The women of St. school. Several teams were en
ekertte yrepild- This
Norte, the court reporter, men
tered,
as
each
club
in
town
had
ncr
auditorium
Sunday,
March
22,
McHugh,
Malcolm
McLennan,
and
for
the
annual
St.
Patrick’s
dinnor,
ception
o
f
new
members
took
place
erueitis to veluibU lo
Michael’s parish gathered in the
and women lawyers, and county
pleoM taeloee }lo to which will be given Sunday, March at 8 p.m. A matinee will be given after Maas, which closed the three- William Dca. Serving the break
officials and editors.
oover meillni end hand- 16. by the pariih Altar and at 3 o'clock for the young people
fast were Mmei. Noll, Berls, Dea, social hall Tuesday afternoon,
line eketyof. To avoid
Words were given from the
and for those who cannot attend
Feb.
17,
and
made
plans
for
the
Lynch,
Barrett,
Connell,
Higgins.
Rosary
society.
Mrs.
Valentine
dtoappelnunent. neU at
“ Boulder List,’ ’ with selected
Thieler, MacDonald, Duffy, and annual St. Patrick’s carnival, to
enee. Kindly print roar April, the chairman, is being as the evening performance. Tickets
words from the dictionary alto.
be held in the hall Tuesday night,
name and addreu plainly. sisted by Mrs, T. Dunn and John will be 80 cents for adults and 25
Hunt
M!m Silva was the only contest
The Cmeifls Hean. Elma. A
cento for children. The proceeds
March 17, Various booths will be
ipacial
menu
apprO'
StudMta
Hear
SupapTitor
1114 N. FraaeUca Ava^
ant remaining unspelled on the
arranged and all persons in the
priate for the day has been ar will be used to help defray the exDept I , Cbicacoi UU
The state supervisor o f nursing
floor; in an effort to down her
jariih
are
asked
to
give
donations
ranged, and soliciting has begun. penses of Corpus Christ! school.
education. Miss Irene Murchison,
list o f selected words was given
Mrs. Margaret Cahill spent lait
:o help make this affair a social
Mrs. John Zugtldar, tne prasidant,
addressed
the
girls
o
f
St,
Mary’s
and, after her spelling these with
requests that all donations be de. weekend vlMting her son in Den
school March 3 on the nursing and financial success.
out an error, she was adjudged the
livered to the church hall early In ver.
Lenten
services
are
being
held
vocation. Accompanying her were
star of the bee and a living dic
Miss Ann Weisenhom returned
the morning on the day of the
in
St.
Michael's
church
WednssMias Breedman, a student nurse of
tionary.
Saturday from C^^uincy, HI., where
dinner.
Beth-El hospital, and Miss Ruther day and Friday evenings at 7:30
The Altar society presented her
o'clock.
A
sermon
is
given
The sale of ticketa has b«en re. she was called oy the death of
ford, a student nurse of the Seton
with a token of appreciation and s
Wednesday
night.
Stations
of
ported as vary good, and all indi. her sister-in-law.
school, who gave talks on “ What
card of congratulations signed by
Miss Bella Hartley, staff nuri*
cations point to a successful so.
a Student Nurse Does" and-“ How toe Cross and Benediction make
all the members for bringing the
o
f
Glookntr
hospital,
is
spending
up the services on Friday night.
cial. Prices for the dinner are
Idaho Springs..--Thf Rev. L. L. a Student Nurse Lives."
honor to the society and the prize
I* YEARSYOUNBII 80 cents for adults and 28 cants a month’s vacation visiting friende Farrell, O.P., pastor of St. Dom Under Red Cross auspices, a Confessions arc heard at tha close
money to the group’s funds,
in Colorado and Iowa.
of
the
services.
si • Nw at borne, xovi,W for children.
inic’s
church.
Denver,
will
open
Maia Projact Approved
If quickly end easily tint
Miss Ann Bembiniter spent the parish mission with Mats at number o f 8 t Mary's PTA mothMrs. Agnes Dyer and Miss Neta
Mrs. John Yoklavich and daugh
era have organized a home nursing
f: telltale stteaki of (ray to
At the business meeting held
^' natural-appearinc eWe* tars, Margaret and Honora, left Saturday in Denver,
9 o’clock Sunday, March 8. The class.
Van Tyle went to Colorado
this month Mrs. Creselia MaesUs
Priest Visits,Parents
I —from likntaat blonde to
Rev, Raphael Burke, O.P., will
St, Mary's Red Cross home Springs Sunday to attend the
: darlttaS black, Browne, Wtdneiday for Pacific Beach,
was hostess In the home of Mrs.
The Rev. Edward Vollmar, 0 conduct the mission. Mass on days nursing claw met Monday after capping exercise.s in Glockner hos
i tana and a tnaU brush Calif., to join Mr, Yoklavich, who
Juan E. Trujillo and there was
S. B., o f Bouldar spent last week of the mission will be at 8 o’clock. noon, March 8, in the Red Cross pital. Miss Mary Frances Dyer,
' doea it—or your noney racantly ojjaned a grocery there.
good attendance.
' , back. Used lor 30 yeen
end
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Services in the evening will be st headquarters.
dsughter of Mrs. Dyer, received
by thousands of women
Anna Mae McIntyre, Gunnison
Members approved taking from
(men, too)—Browaa- school nurse, will be a guest Frank VoUmer.' Father Vollmer 7i80 o’clock.
her nurse’s cap.
M urphr F u n eral Held
the award money collected an
I tons is (usranteed banncelebrated
Mass
at
7;3Q
Sunda:
Mr. and Mrs, Lambert Burger
less. No skin teat neaded, speaker in the Gunnison career con
offering for a Mass on the first
A Requiem Mass for W. E.
Party Scheduled
Jeaephins Silva
' astive oolorini annt .to ference, which will be held March Idareh 1, in Corpus Christi churo
and children returned to their
Sunday of every month for the
Murphy
was
celebrated
Monday,
u of hair.
A meeting of the Corpus Christi For March 10
20 in the high school auditorium.
home in La Junta Monday eve
70 members of the parish and Its
March
2,
at
9
o’clock
in
St.
Mary’s
The Rev. Leo Thome was chair Holy Name society will be held In
missions who arc in the armed
The women of S t Peul’s parish church. Interment was in Ever ning after spending the weekend
dor. Simply retouch ae new (ray appears. man of the regular weekly meet- toe parish hall Tuesday, March 10,
forces. At this Mass, to bs cele
in Canon (ility visiting in the
will sponsor a card party in the green cemetery.
any Ip proTo by tinUu a t « t leek of
ing of the special war alms class at 8 p.m.
brated at 8 o’clock, the members
Placer inn Monday, March 16, at
Miss Eudora Thomas of Denver Sterling home.
of students of political science in
Arthur Walsh, 1818 N. Corona, 8 p.m. Mrs. Rose Atcheson ap is recuperating from an operation
will receive Communion In a body
Mr, and Mrs. Rocco Freda and
Western State Teachers’ college. died Sunday, March 1, after a long pointed the following committees
for these men and the numerous
f Rf F T F U B i n r u
in toe home of her parents, Mr. daughter, Lorant, and Mr, and
The meeting was held in Webster illness.
He was a member of to meke arrangements for the
The Kealaa PhennaccI Co.
_
_
Pueblo.-—Corp. Raymond Mc others expected to be called to
Mrs. Victor BorcUi and son, Del
and
Mrs.
L.
J.
Thomas,
330
8.
911 Brownitooa Bids.. Covinetan: Kentucky hall on Monday evening.
A Corpus Christi church and had party: Entertainment— Miss Mar
Eighth street. Miss 'Thomas is a bert, were in Florence Sundey, Carthy, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. service in the near future.
withoutobiiiaUnB.Dlaeieiend.treeeodw
peld.TeetBouTsoinilOvroiTiSKMBdiBi . pantl of five college members dia. lived here for many yeara. He is garet Shaffer, Mrs. J. Gilbert Mc
An honor roll has been placed
graduate
of St. Mary’s school and Feb. 22, to attend the family din Raymond T. McCarthy, 2413
aetiai uiuattated booklat Check shade wanted. cussed phases of toe “ Propaganda survived by his wife, one son, and
Olbe4swMaeiainr**a aiiaiaBimtoBhdc
Grath, and Miss Louise Fairchild; Blair’s business college. Last sum ner held in honor of Michael Greenwood sti'eet, has been sent to In the vestibule of the church list
Menace,’’ and how Americans are a brother, Daniel, o f Denver. Re tickets and refreshments— Mmei.
Fabrisio, who observed his S2nd Randolph Field, Tex., to take a ing the boys in uniform and their
^Maato....e.e.
to deal with it. A discussion of quiem High Mass was sung by the C. R. Hackethal, Fred Leech, C. E. mer she passed the civil service
individual branch of service so
birthday anniversary. Mr. Fabri special cour.se In medical work.
examinations
and
at
present
is
em
Address................................................
“ What Can We Do About It?" Rev. Anthony Elzi on Wednesday Fitsiimmons, Lincoln Ehnbom, end
Upon completion of this course that as worshipers enter the
zio has lived in this county for 65
ployed
as
a
stenographer
in
the
will be held naxt week.
at 9, Burial wai in Evergreen James Florine; prizes— Mmes. D. ordnance plant in Denver.
he will be aide to a flight surgeon. church they will remember to pray
.........
years.
J. P. McDonough, Jr., son of cemetery.
Ck)rp. McCarthy was bom and for the men’s safe return.
J. Donnelly, Elisabeth Mackey,
The Red Cross group of St.
4 Colleie G>rU Honerad
Mr. and Mrs. J. r . McDonough,
Guild te Meet March 11
reared in Pueblo and attended Cen
and N. McNellis. Mrs. Gentvieve
Michael's
church
met
in
the
social
Four
St.
Mary’s
graduates
who
who entered toe Marmion Military
The Corpus Christi guild will Sherman of the Placer inn hat of
tennial high school here. He at
academy in Aurora, 111., last fall, hold its monthly meeting Wednes. fered the use of the lerge dining are students o f Loretto Heights hall Friday afternoon, Feb. 27, to tended Santa Clara university for Short Illness Is Fatal
IN
college have won honors in the sew and work for the Red Cross. 0 ]^ year, and was a senior student
was one of the 75 cadets who re- day, March 11, at 3 o'clock.
To Mrs. G. L. Gonzales
room for the evening.
Denver school. Miss Alicia Pa Members o f this group are sewing of Denver university when he en
caivad a bronie bar for excallenct
Pueblo. — Mrs. Guadalupe L.
lYOUR*
The Rev. Dr. David Maloney, as tricia Butler has been chosen as garments needed by the county
in military and scholastic studies, do Hours' Devotion
Gonzales died in her home, 633
sistant pastor of St. Philomena’s chairman o f Loretto day, which chapter. Mrs. E. J. Burke is the listed.
HEED THIS
Marlin Varmer, son of Mr. and Held in Glockner
Smelter, after an Illness of two
church,
Denver,
will
conduct
the
chairman.
will be celebrated May 24, At
Mrs. Frank Yarmer, one of the
weeks.
ADVICEI
Forty
Hours’
devotion
was
held
Fraternity
in
Golden
Lenten
devotions
Friday
evening,
this May festival a queen will be
altar boys of the parish, won hon
Victory Club Meats
She had been a resident of
If
,
chosen end crowned in an out-ofors In toe SRMSA ski tournament in the Glockner chapel March March 6, at 7:30 o’clock.
Initiates
Pueblo
Youth
Pueblo
36 yesrs end wsi s mem
The
Victory
club
of
Brookside
erlod In • woman'i v .
_
William Joseph, infant son of doors ceremony. Miss Butler also met Thursday afternoon, Feb. 26,
held Saturday and Sunday on 1-3. Tha services began with a
Pueblo. — George J. Gleason, ber of Mt. Carmel church end
J o (31 to 33) make* you e r ^ ,
High
Mass
on
Sunday
at
6
o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Riehmeier of will sing in the chorus for the sa with Mrs. Mary Madone to do Red son of Mr. and Mrs. George Glea Lady of Guadalupe society.
the Pioneer course north of the
nervous, blue at times, suffer dizzinen. hot flashes, dlstroM of “inegucity. Marlin tied in 13th place Each sodalist spent an allotted Empire, was baptized by the Rev. cred concert April 19, part of Cross work. The next meeting son, who is a freshman of the
she is survived by her husband,
iartS«"~try lydla S. Pinkham’s with A. W. Kidder, famed skier of time in toe chapel.
Forrest H. Allen. Louise and Ger the golden jubilee celebration of was held March 5 in the home Colorado School of Mines in Vincent Gonzales, and three chil
Vetetable Compound-/omous for
The
Seton
Sodality
o
f
the
Golden, was initiated by Beta dren, Jean, Henry, and Anita Lu
of Mrs. Charles Castagna.
h « i ^ relievo dlstrcto>^ue to this the Zipfelberger club.____________ Blessed Virgin Mary held its ard Fairchild were sponsors by the college.
proxy.
Miss Virginia Thieler, daughter
cero.
Theta Pi fraternity.
functional dlsturtenoe. Taken ng~
Sergeant
and
Mrs.
Bob
Butz
of
monthly meeting Friday, Feb. 27.
o f Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Thieler, who
uUrly. It helps build up ro^itsnco
Denver
and
Miss
Katherine
Butz
All the sodaliito received Comis president o f the Americadettes
•l^nst nrm pe^ duo to this eauso.
munion Saturday, Fab. 28, at the
Thousands upon thousands of
of the college, volunteered for the of Florence visited in Canon City
women have reported remtrkable Rato Ua par ward par toauai minimum U 8 o'clock Mass, after which the Lit
chorus.
Miss Thieler’s name is on last week.
words. U (ear ar mart oenHcativ* laauai tle Office of the Biassed Virgin was
benefits nom too uio ^ Plnkham^i
the
“
dean’s
list” for toe first se
ora aaad, tha rata to tOa par word par toV«etabloCwi
aoa Poymant mast teeenipany all erdtia recited.
mester. The list includes students
Follow lehol du
Ada raealvad an Monday will apptar In
The meeting was presided over
who average “ B " in all their
tha toauo printad tor tha tellowins waak- by the new prefect, Miss Anne
studies.
Rodden, who was unanimously
DIAMONDS WANTED
Miss Eleanor Frances Dant,
Hlshml Cub Pricu (or Diamonda. Sand chosen to take the place of her
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. J. Nor
Jude Thaddeus by ininrad mail and rtcaiva cub by ra- sister, Miss Margaret Rodden, who
ris Dant, has scored a classroom
turn maiL Bstiafactipn goaraotoad. Fra# is completing her studies in, Den
Leadville.—The children of St. honor in her first semester as a
iatermatien. Empira Diamond Co, IIOS-B
ver.
Hannapin Ava., Mlnnaapolla, Minn,
Mary’s are observing Lent with a freshman. Her name also appears
3 7 Raeaiv* Capa
commendable spirit. Mass hat been on the dean’s list.
NUR8M’ TBAINWG SCHOOUl
A sodality retreat was con well attended by children of all
Recently Miss Jean Singer,
MAKX UP TO
w eek " m
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
Traintd PraatiMl Nuraal U am quiekly at ducted by Father Thomas F. Gil- grades and some have received daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P, J.
hopsa. Roeklal Proa. Chlufp •akaai
leran, M.M. The exercises closed Communion daily. All are striving Singer, played d leading role in — The Mass celebrated Tuesday,
Nartins, Dapt R-l, Chlease.
with an impressive ceremony at to make little sacrifices.
the senior class play. She, too, March 4, was offered for the boys
in service from this parish as
OLD COLO WANTED
which 37 pre-elinical students re
A fund for the foreign missions waa on the dean’s list,
requested by Mr. and Mrs. John
GdU>—4WJI0 Oonaat Hail old (aid toatk. ceived their caps. Father Gilleran hss been started and it is hoped
Eegagamant Anneunead
Clark.
dlsaaenda, Itwalip. vatakao—aaativa aub gave a short sermon on the.iigniii- every one will contribute gener
Robert
John
Regan
announces
to laturt stoU. laltotsetiaD tvarantaad cance of the cap.
St. Lucy’s circle of St. Leander’s
ously.
Meny
here
find
an
oppor
the engagement of his daughter,
Praa Intemistion. fttamonnt Gold Batinschool met in the home of Mrs. M.
Ins Co., IIOS-B Bapnapin, Uinnaapolto.
tunity
of
denying
themselves
and
Catherine
Mary,
to
William
HowPTA Presents
Mto
thus give financial help to the for ard, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ozfllo in the past week.
Patriotic Program
eign missions. They nope to ran Howard of Chicago. A late spring
OLD ITAMPI WANTED
The sale of defense stamps in
At wedding is planned.
the booth in St. Leander’i school
OLD STAMPS WANTED. I will pay 1100
St. Mary’s PTA presented the som several pagan babiea
(or 1M4 is traan Pranklln atamps, program for the meeting o f the present the sixth grade is closest
The Christ Child sewing group has been gratifying.
Dominican Fathers aaeh
rotary parfsratad alavtn (up to 11.000 aaeh
met in toe home of Willet R. Wilcouncil o f El to the goal.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Whit
unui^). Sand 6e today (or larga il Americanization
Proaeher
The two sodalities are iponsor Us. Preceding the sewing session lock and son of Fort Morgan vis
luatratad Poldar ihewins Amaainr Priaai Paso county Monday night, March
p i l i VamoB Rtktr, 8.V, ZZ, Elyria, Obie. 2, in the Little theater o f the city ing a itamp. eontost, the purpose a 1 o’clock luncheon was served ited over the weekend with Mr.
Very Rev. W. t . U w lir. O.R. R.G.
Chleafo, Dllnato
auditorium. The Choral club of of which is to help the missions. Mrs. Mary Gaffney and Miss Lil and Mrs. A. E. SoIIee and family.
PHOTO n m in K G
St. Mary’s school sang “ Carry on They are eager to secure all can lian Gaffney were co-hostesses
Frank flollee went to Denver
r
o
l
l
s
d
e
v
e
l
o
p
e
d
Two
baantifvl
Shrine of
Oeubla Waight Protaaaional Enlargamanta. America’’ (Dulmage Clint), “ An. celed atamps, which cost nothing
Maniteu Resident Diet
Tuesday, March 3, to complete his Thotuandt say th est handy Phillips’ Tablets give them the fastest
S Navar Pads Dackla Edat Prints. ICa ehors A w e ig h ’’
(Zimmerman), to donors.
Edward D, Kirwan died Feb. 26 enlistment in the marines.
St. Jude Thaddeus
relief from acid indigestion and headaches they've ever knounu
CENTUHT PHOTO SERiaCE, U Croaaa, “ The Flag, the Home’’ (Cohan),
Sarentk Gradara Vie
in his home, 381 Manitou avenue
Mrs. Christine Fink is ill in her
Wtoeonaln.
leei S, Ashland Arenas
and “ My Own U.S.A.’’
Mrs.
At the first sign of distress after You'll say Phillips’ Tablets sre the
The members of the seventh Manitou Springs, where he had home.
Dtoerlmlnatins Camara Fanal Bay’a lor Emmett
CUeeta, III.
Knight was program grade class of gt. Mary’s school lived since 1920. Mr. Kirwan was
mera valu*—Battar sarviaa. Clip thia a(
Mrs. Claude Robinson is recover eating, slip a couple of these pep^ finest thing you ever used I
The Rev. Richard nave been divided into three born in Iowa April 11, 1889. He ing in her home from an attack of permint flavored Phillips’ Tablets
PsUtlons may be lent tn before
and ttnd trial roll with 25e (coin). Any chairman.
Your choice—liquid or tablets
S-S aapeiura rail (intohad your cholea
or dorins the Nevene,
Duffy gave a talk on "Religion’s groups, the “ Army," "Marines," is survived by his wife, Mrs. Alice pneumonia.
in your mouth. Just ss you would
deckltdstd dated Raykraft prints and
To be sure you get real fall-acting
Place
in
the
War.’’
after-dinner
mints.
And
relief
starts
Rev. Edward L. Hashes. O.P., 8.T.LS.
coupon antitling you to anlarsaments or 3
and “ Navy." Three bulletin boards Kirwan: three brothers, Richard
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia when
Leo J. Reinert has returned
Members of the choral club are have been set aside for informa Kirwan o f Kansas City, Mo.; Mar
Raykratl prints taeb ntfativa Ray'a Pbeto
almost at once.
DIraetor
you
buy, look for the name “ Phil
from
a
short
trip
to
Denver.
Santiea, Dept 4S-F, La Croaaa, Wtoa
Owen McHugh, John Singer, Car tion obtained from various maga tin Kirwan, Sioux City, la., anc
For each of these tiny tablets
Mrs. Catherine Lidle is the contains the equivalent of a full tea lips''' clearly stamped on the label.
millo
Varrone,
Henry
Binard,
'Tom
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Junior Tabernacle Society O
Parent-Educators Gather

Senior Tabernacle Society
To Meet in Dower Home

The March meeting of the par*
en^educ8to^ group of the Junior
Tabernacle society was held Mon
day evening, March 2, in the home
of Mrs. Emma Celia. Mrs. Helen
Ormsby was In charge of the eve
ning's program and had prepared
stories of many events in the life
of St. Joseph that would bo par
ticularly interesting to children of
pre-school age. The April meet
ing will be held Monday, April 6,
in the home of Mrs. Helen Orms
by, 2126 Gaylord street.
Mrs. Basel Rider entertained
Our Lady of Lourdes circle Tues
day evening in her home, 272
King street.

Mrs. John L, Dower will be
hostess Friday, March 6, to the
Senior Tabernacle society. The
meeting will take place in her
home, 896 Pennsylvania street, at
p.m.
New members of the society
who ai e to be the honored guests
include Mmes. J. T. Tierney,
Etienne Perenyi, J. T. Doyle,
George Kelley, J. A. Concel, Ber
nard Wright, John W«iler, A. A,
Edwards, R, W. Stewart, E.
Durbin, T. M. Shannon, George
Rienks, George Mallett, Joseph
Little, R. E. Aylward, Frank Mc
Namara, M. Hayes, and W. Lynch,
and Miss Elizabeth Lynch.
Mrs, Jphn P. Akolt and Mrs,
Charles Dunn, co-chairmen of the

Margaret Bisbing
Becomes Bride
Miss Marguerite M. Bisbing of
Our Lady of Loretto circle became
the bride Saturday morning, Feb.
28, of Robert S. Keller in the
presence of the Rev. Francis Kappes in St. Paul’s chapel of the Ca
thedral, The Rev. A. P, Madgett,
S.J., was present in the sanctuary.
The altar was decorated with
peach c o l o r e d
gladioli and

Former Denver
Girls to Make
Religious Vows
Two former Denver girls will
make their first vows in the
mother-house of the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Carondelet in St, Louis,
Mo., and one from Idaho Springs
will receive the garb of the same
order March 19.
Sister Mary Josepha, the former
Marian Brady, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. John Brady, 1557 W.
Bayaud, and Sister Mary Grata,
the former Rita Craig, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Craig, 745
S. Grant street, will make their
ftret vows. Mr. Craig is a printer
in the Denver Catholic Regieier
plant.
Sister M a ^ Josepha was gradu
ated from St. Francis de Sales’
high school in 1937, and Sister
Mary Grata from the same school
in 1939,
'■ Miss Therese Fairchild, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. H. Fairchild
of Idaho Springs, will receive the
garb of the Sisters of St. Joseph
on the same day. Miss Fairchild
received her education in the Idaho
Springs schools. Her religious
training was cared for through
the religious vacation school con
ducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph
every summer in Idaho Springs.
In the winter months when the
.sisters could not be in Idaho
Springs, Miss Fairchild assisted
the Rev. Forrest Allen in instrucing the younger children. She has
the distinction of hieing the first
girl from her home town to enter
a religious community as a result
of the religious vacation school.

greens. Several harp selections
were played.
The bride wore navy blue redIngote with white accessories. Her
hat was of the same shade In straw
and from it fell a shoulder-length
veil. The bridal corsage was a
white orchid.
Miss Sophie Sunedih was maid
of honw.- Her costume was a
jacket dress o f blue and white
with navy aeeessorie.s. Her cor
sage was of gardenias. William
Cas-scl was best man.
After the Nuptial Mass, a break
fast wa.s sciwctl in the home of the
bride’s parents,
'
The young couple are residing
at 1150 Corona street.
Mrs. Keller was the incentive
for two attractive parties given by
members of her circle.
Miss
Sophie Sunedsh entertained at a
breakfast, and Mrs. Margaret
Struck was hostess at a miscel
laneous shower.

Soldier devotees of the camera
and flash gun will have the oppor
tunity to determine just how good
their technique is when installa
tion of a darkroom is completed in
ipe
the USO club, operated
by the
NCCS at 222 E, l7th avenue.
Permission to construct the
darkroom on the second floor of
the club was granted recently by
the office of the National Catholic
Community Service, Paul P. Behe,
club director, reported.
Modern equipment, including
such requisites as enlargers, flash
guns, etc.. In addition to two print
ing rooms and a developing room,
will be installed. Work is expected
to begin this week.
The club’s program will be aug
mented next week with the forma
tion of a class in leather work.
Study Club Formed
The class will mark another step
Mrs. Martha Serafini was h o s p 4 ^
presentation of a diversiess to the new Lady o f Sorro;ijri f'« 'fd list of recreations available
circle in her home Tuesday eve for the numerous soldiers who fre
ning. A study club was formed quent the club.
The members also spent some time
The Denver deanery of the
sewing on linens.
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Members of the society planning Women will be in charge of the
to attend the St. Patrick’s day buffet supper to be served Sunday
ball in the Lincoln room o f the in the club, beginning at 5 p.m
Shirloy-Savoy hotel are requested An entertainment will follow In
Highlighting social
to call Miss Virginia Vaughan at the lounge.
MAin 6413 for tickets. Catholic activities next week will be the
organizations throughout the city dance In 8t. Anthony’s nurses’
are staging this social and each home Saturday, March 14. Trans
has a certain number of tickets portation to the home will be pro
vided by the club.
to sell.
Miss Cecelia Garland o f Im
maculate Conception circle is re
covering from influenza.
Mrs. Claire Martin will be host
ess to members of Precious Blood
circle in her home Friday evening,
The next regular meeting of
March 6. Mi.ss Ida Garbella, a
the Guardian Angel guild will be
member o f this -group,
JP. who has leid in Daniel k. Fisher’s tea
been residing in Washington, D.
C.. for the past year, has been
be
ap room, Thursdayj March 12, at
12:30 promptly. A business meet
pointed to the Denver staff o f the
ing will follow the luncheon and
bureau o f reclamation.
then cards will be played. An inno
Our Lady o f Perpetual Help vation in prises will be the award
group will meet Monday evening, ing of defense saving stamps to
March 9, in the home of Mrs. Mar the holders o f high scores. The
jorie Morris.
hostesses for the day will be Mmes.
J. Drinkard, C. K. Durbin, and
Linens Sewn
B. F, Fitzsimmons,

Ouardiaa Angel Build
To Meel on March 12

In Littleton

Mystical Rose circle assembled
recently in the home of Catherine
Maloney In Littleton. The sewing
o f linens formed the major work
of the evening. Those participat
ing were Mmes. Marion Kelly,
Marie •Schlereth, Margaret Volk,
Anne Kitto, and Mary Kinkel, and
Misses Mildred Kingston and Vir
ginia Vaughan.
Several Junior Tabernacle mem
bers attended the day of recollec
tion on Sunday afternoon in S t
John’s church.
Many members
also acted as hostesses at the USO
social Saturday evening.
M.iss Margaret Sweeney is re
covering in St. Joseph’s hospital
from an appendectomy.
Our Lady of Loretto circle met
Tuesday evening in the home of
Miss Dorothy Walsh.
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membership committee, appreciate
the co-operation of all in securing
these new members. Each mem
ber of the aoclety is asked to
secure one new member in the
year.
Mrs. John Weller hai given a
linen tablecloth and 12 napkins
to the sewing groups. These can
be used to advantage in making
the small linen,iL Each letter from
the missions phiosts requests these
small pieces. The shortage of the
present linen supply makes iti
almost impossible to purchase new
linen. This difficulty will he faced
for the duration of the war.
Miss Nellie I^nnon, president,
and the sewing groups will be
more than happy to receive any
linen pieces that members may
wish to give. It is necessary that
the sewing groups keep busy all
the year In order to supply all the
requests received at Easter and
Christmas.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr has
requested the society to continue
to supply all the missions in Colo
rado until such time as the new
Diocese of Pueblo organizes a
Tabernacle society. The work of
the mission priests of the archdiocese is becoming increasingly diffi
cult Their responsibility in keep
Marking the tenth year of this ing up the morale of their people,
activity, the J u n i o r Catholic as well as caring for their spiritual
Daughters o f America will hold needs, makes it more necessary
their annual babv annex tea in than over that they be well sup
the Catherine Mullen nurses’ home plied with linens, altar cloths,
vestments, rosaries, and prayerSunday, March 15,
In the musical program planned books.
by, the juniors, tha girls will serve
The visit of the mission priest
reifreshments to their guests, who to one who is 111 or his bringing
will later be given the opportunity Communion or coming to baptize
to visit the annex.
a baby is perhaps one of the few
The juniors Invite all their bright spots in the lives of many
friends to attend this tea and of nis people. Whcij he can give
bring a gift for a baby as their a medal or holy card to the little
ticket of admission.
child and a rosary to the older
Counielor la Married
one he leaves behind a happiness
Felicitations were extended to that few realize. In supplying
Miss Marguerite Bi.sbing, coun these needs o f the mission jiriest
selor o f troop 2, on her marriage the members of the Senior 'Taberto Robert Keller in St. Paul’ naolo society learn something of
chapel of the Cathedral Saturday, the joy that can come only
Feb. 28.
through service to others.
Immediately after t h e cere
mony, at which Father Francis
Kappes officiated, t h e wedding
party attended a breakfast in the
home of the bride.
Miss Bisbing, in her ten years
as a counselor and as financial
secretary, which position she now
hohls, has done much to raise the
organization to its high standard.

Walsh

Regis Guild to
Meet on Mar. 9
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Just what tha doctor ordorodl
Shots that fit properly and
gently support your arch. Why

Junior C. D. of i
Baby Annex Tea
Scbduled Mar. IS

Week o f March 8t Annunci
ation church, Denver] Loretto
Hei|ht« collcfe, Denver; St,
L ouis’ church, Englewood] St.
Joieph’a church, Akron) St.
Marjr’f church, Lae Animas,
and St. Joseph's chureh. Leadville.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR N.ATURAL BRIDGE SHOES

D R . W . P. C A R L IN
DENTIST
1458 CORONA STREET
o rn cB BouRSi i t* u a.M.. i t* i p j l
TELEPHONE CHERRY S184

PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES

lea Graam
Milk - Orsam
Buffer

Troop 1 Entvrtalnvd

Miss Kathleen O'Keefe, coun
selor, entertained troop 1 with i
social held in the home o f her
aunt Thursday, Feb. 26. After
games were played, prizes were
awarded to Philomena C de Baca,
vice president of the junior court,
and Margaret Proes.

40 HOLY FAMILY GIRLS ARE
ENROLLED IN KNITTING CLASS
(H oly Family ParUh)

The 8t. Vincent’s Aid meeting
was held Tuesday, March 3, in
the home of Mrs. T. A. Cosirriff.
After the reports o f the officers
and committees were given, Mrs.
Joseph J, Walsh, president, ap
pointed, the following committees
to serve for the year: Sick com
mittee— Mrs. E. V. Beck, assisted
by Mrs. Frank Heart: membership
— Miss Anne O’Neil, assisted by
Mrs. Charles Dunn and Miss Mar
jaret Maloney; telephone — Mrs.
J. Meehan, as.sisted by Mrs.
Fred Kemme, Mrs. Grant Wimbush, and Miss Anne Birming
ham; Needlework guild — Miss
Margaret Maloneyj Denver Coun
cil o f Social Agencies^Miss Nellie
M. Lennon; publicity—.Mrs. Julia
A. O’Neill; deanery— Mrs, A. L.
Pettepier and Mrs. G. L. Graber.
Sister M. Imelda spoke of the
ood health of the 102 boys in
4. Vincent’s home and o f their
activities and good sportsman
ship.
Literature from the Colorado
Society for the Control of Cancer
was distributed and a talk was
made by a representative from
that society.
The Rev, J. Roy Piglino was the
speaker and_ he gave a history of
the foundation of the St. Vincent
de Paul society for the aid of
the poor and a sketch of the
charitable work of St. Vincent de
Paul, with a plea for the continua
tion of the splendid work.
Mrs. Etienne Perenyi and Mme.
Blanche Da Costa, guest artists,
presented a program of operatic,
modern, and classical songs.

ert Burns, William Secord, Bever
ly Secord, Loretta Splan, Mary
Keane, and Theresa Hallinan.
Optometrist and Optician
The Rev. Harold Bush, M.M..
spoke at an assembly on Feb. 26
on his adventures as a Maryknoll
s m
missionary in China. He told a
Asiecltu
thrilling tale of capture by Chi
nese Communists and of his dar
W. R. JOSEPH
£ N W C H W
ing escape.
BTES EXAjaiNED
Brother Joseph a n d Brother
Phalli TAbor tSSO
Gabriel o f the Christian Brothers
a i a - 3 t » Majaatla BlUf.
addressed the boys of the eighth
ivaiyana needs the Vil«>
rrado and high school Friday,
^eb, 27, on the life o f Christian
mins and Iron with whlth
Yours to Enjoy
Brothers. They spoke to the boys
For (ddod plouara. antarula at tha
.this breed is enriched as
on vocations,
OMBMpolitaa > PIONKKR DtNIMO
Tho sanctuary workers for the
D«rfeMhaNatIen’sHeallh
ROOM
The Regis guild will meet Mon
week o f March 7 are Mrs, Nick
c o r F s k day evening, March 9, at 8 o’clock
.and Welfare Program.
Leindecker and Mrs. Tom Bullock.
SHOPPE .
in Regis college.
Those interested in the home
B A MB OO
The work of the guild for the
nursing course or in the fir.st aid
ROOtL
year will be discussed. After the
class should call Mrs. D. E. Grif
ommend 1 ||f
busine.ss meeting, in accordance
fith, GRand 2209, before SaturOoimopolH«n
with the program of the Rev. S.
da.v, March 7.
CO OUt^folOWl
R. Krieger, S.J., moderator, the
Lenten devotions, consisting of
members will hear the Rev. Elmer
the Rosary, sermon, and Benedic
R.
Trame,
8.J.,
a.ssistant
professor
tion, are held every Wednesday
C o s m o p o lit a n H o te l
of biology in Regis. He will speak
evening at 7:30. Stations o f the
■RADBURT a MORSB Ga« Mf?
on "Health Problems on the Amer
Cross and Benediction are held
ican Campus.’’ Relatives of Jes
every Friday evening at 7:30.
uits are invited to attend this
The monthly meeting of St.
(H oly Rosary Pariah)
meeting.
The list of the patrons for the Bernadette’s club was held in the
Publiikei Thanks
The March number of Jeeuit production of What the Prieete home o f Mrs, William Wagner.
An Aurora subscriber wishes
Miiiione, the monthly periodical Never Tell is growing dsily, After a luncheon, the afternoon thanks to be published for two
published in the interest of home thanks to the efforts of the mem was spent in playing bridge,
great f a v o r s
received after
Alfred Hamburger, 4310 Wi prayers to the Sacred Heart, the
and foreign missions attached to bers of the cast. Father Whalen,
the North American provinces of who wrote the play, teaches a les nona court, is convalescing in his Blessed Mother, and St. Anthony.
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the Society of Jesus, ja erf special son that will linger In the mem home after a long sickness. He
interest to Denver residents be ory a long time and will make a was in St. Joseph's hospital.
Elmer Barlock recently re
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cause of an article on the work in deep impression. The drama is full
Good Appearance
British Honduras, with its at of incidents that cause surprise and turned home from St. Anthony’s
tendant handicaps, by Mr. Stanley merriment and laughter. The play hospital, where he was ill of pnen
E. Kalamaya, S.J„ whose family will be presented March 16 at 8 monia.
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The second session of the PTA
is
by
the
Rev,
I'HESSED
The PTA party, given recently, card tournament was held Thurs
Newell, S.J., of El Cayo, B. H.,
day,
Feb.
26,
in
the
school
hall
was
well
attended
and
was
a
sue
telling o f his adventures as he
CASH AND CARRY
travels this mission land. Father cess. The committee is gratefu with 43 tables in play. Mary
Phone
Unfer
was
high
in
bridge;
Mrs.
Newell’s brothers are the Rev. Hu to all who attended and appre
KE.
bert Newell, archdiocesan director elates the help and assistance N. Riibon was second. In pinochle
1228
given to it In entertaining the R. G. McGillvray was high and
of schools, and the Rev. Raymond
.yi
Newell of Walsenburg and iiis sis guests. The next meeting will be Bob Chadwick was second. All
•
ters are Miss Marguerite Nswell held Thursday evening, March 12. PTA members are invited to par
2412
ticipate
in
the
remaining
games.
The Holy Name society will reand Mrs. W. E. Jones of 1120
Can Do it Bettor CURTIS
cal
cqlve Holy Communion Sunday at 'The next sessions will be held at
Fillmore street, Denver.
8 p.m. 'Thursday, March 12, and
6
%
o’clock
Mass.
This week, Safeway is featuring delicious
Thursday, March 19.
The firat meeting o f tho new
V P I ( I' V T I V I
Steaks and Prime Rib Roasts, the finest
Red Cross sowing unit, sponsored
by the PTA, mot Tuesday, March
quality, sold at Safeway’s low prices.
3. Twelve were present. It was
Mn I
decided to meet every Tuesday In
Treat yourself to the best!
the home o f Mrs. F. McEahem,
CAFETERIA
The Good Shepherd Aid society 4730 Raleigh street. Those who
SPEQAL
will meet in the home of Mrs, W sre unable to attend the sewing
LENTEN DISHES
E. Sheehy, 1235 Steele street, Tues. meetings may take out garments
day, March 10, at 2:30 p.m. Mrs to work on, Mrs. McEahem will
• BRIAKFAtT
J. J. Flynn and Mrs. T. C. Rhoades be available Tuesdays to check
t LUNCHES Its U ats
will be co-hostesses. There wil' material in and out, More sewing
DINNERS 41c to St«
be a guest speaker for the after machinei are needed.
poon.
The next olau in nutrition will
16(H at Welton
Mrs.
Stephen
K
eating,
Sr.,
who
be held at 7:80 p.m, Monday,
sxesvl aonSiyi'
fe ll and broka her a m , has re Maroh 9, in tha Hnier eUwroom
turned home from the boipitaU
of
sebooL
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A Red Cross knitting cla.ss has
been organized in Holy Family
high school. Mrs. W. Wagner and
Mrs, J. L. Wild are instructing the
class of 40 girls each Thursday
afternoon at 2:45 o’clock. The Red
Cross cannot furnish yarn to be
ginners, and so any donation of
yarn will be appreciated. One
ounce of yam will make one
block, The yam should be sent to
the school. The following girls
have completed the required num
her o f blocks for the afghan
Phylis Dunphy, Martha Heinz,
Dorothy Wagner, Jean Thrapp,
Joann Woertman, and Mary Jane
Gallagher.
The student council has drawn
up the constitution for the stu
dent body. Those delegated to
erform this service were Wil
iam Davey, Fred Ziska, Rob-
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A Favorite With A L L Letter W riters

O rR DDG BEL-AIR
STATIONERY
Box 108 Sheets
With 50 Envelopes

94

A stationery that is found in practically all the army
camps in the nation . . . because BEl^AIR is a big
size stationery . . . and there are 108 sheets to the
box! It has a ripple parchment-finish that’s easy
to write on . . . and appeals to the masculine taste.
Women like it, too . . . for the same reasons I Buy a
box today . . . or buy ^ the pound separately . . .
108 sheets, 49c; 25 envelopes, 25c
Stationery-Street Floor

"IPhar* Deneer Shape IFlth Confidence” — Phone KE. 2111

Office, 988 Baimodc Street
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Men’ s Annual Communion SAVE A $
Day in Bouider is Mar. 15 MARKET

Woman Hermit of Platte Canon Wins Out
In Brush With Band of Hungry Indians

mi iiiCED

M. D. JONES, Prop.
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par cial shelf o f books appropriate for
lifted the governor from his chair
ish)— March 15 has been set as Lenten reading and invite any one
and threw him across the room
the date for the annual men’s interested to Took over the selec
(One of a aeriee of dramatic
with such strength the executive
Communion Sunday. They will re tion after any of the evening
atoriee of pioneer Colorado life aa
was
bruised
and
breathless
as
he
£ ,o a m J ^ f
ceive
Communion at the 8 o’clock Lenten devotions.
related by Joaeph Emerson Smith,
struck the wall and slumped to the
Mass and will be served a break
a Catholic, who is dean of news
The Altar society netted a sub
floor. Had Hall not been present
PROMPT FREE OELtVERY
fast in a local cafe immediately stantial sum at its bake sale Satur
(S t. Mary’ * A cadem y)
papermen in Denver.)
Cummings would have suffered
PE.
9862
1383 W. Alameda
day, Feb. 28,
(By M illard F. E verett)
The names of honor students for following the Mass.
still further from the chief’s rage.
The
Rt.
Rev.
Abbot
Leonard
Everyone in the territory knew the second quarter at St. Mary’s
Beginning Monday, March 2,
“ That sunny afternoon in late
Colorow as an ill-tempered, inso academy were recently announced. Schwinn, O.S.B., of Holy Cross instructions are being given every
September, 1873, a woman stepped
H A V E YOU
abbey,
(ianon
City,
wa?
a
guest
lent, stubborn old reprobate, as Those with the highest averages
school day at 3:45 p.m. for chil
in
the
rectorj’
last
week
while
out of the steaming kitchen and
were:
Senior,
Patsy
O’Farrell,
the slender youthful Hall that
dren attending public schools who M O D E R N I Z E D Y O U R
:/
lifted eyes as blue as the flax
morning called the impassioned 95% ; junior, Jane Grosheider, 92; conducting a mission for the Cath are old enough to make their First
olic
students
of
the
University
of
IN S U R A N C E ?
giant to his face. Mrs. Entriken sophomore, 'Theresa Muto, 97, and
Holy Communion. Only those who
tTS to S500 — without co- blossoms to the tumbled fields of
Colorado.
gold, burnt orange, and crimson,
attend regularly will be allowed to
had heard, too, that he stole and freshman, Sonia Campbell, 96.
New Tale o f Old Day*
Protect yourtelf againat nem
Biffnert or collaterul — to slanted upon the steep slopes of
The
members
o
f
St.
Jerome’s
haxardM.
Those on the honor roll, includ society held a short meeting Sun receive their First Communion on
Joseph Emerson Smith, begin slaughtered beef cattle, appropri
mMt amerzeneiM or to the mountains walling the canon
Sunday, May 3.
ated everything he could lay hand.* ing those who maintained 90 per
ning
another
tale
of
“
the
days
of
H
0
R
A
(3
:
W. BENNETT
day
evening,
March
1,
after
devo
of
the
South
Platte
river.
The
couolldaU pmainz bill*.
The Benedictine apostolate met
old, the days of gold,” in"R young on, and threatened instant death to cent or above in every subject, tions. They have arranged a spe&
CO.
AvaiUbla to Denver reti- warm hush of Indian summer un Colorado filled with romance and women on isolated ranches if food were Patsy O’Farrell, Marie Bnigin the school hall Tuesday eve tl* Takot B14g.
Phen* TA. tin
der a cloudless sky lay over the
was not immediately served his genthies, Florence Potestio, Nancy
ning,
March
3.
All
members
are
adventure,
explained:
“
The
woman,
dente with i i t i i U e t o r y
FRANK ENGLAND, Jr.. IUnaa*t
patches of color scattered upon the
enormous appetite
Currigan,
Theresa
Dee,
Margaret
expected
to
receive
Holy
Com
whose
hand
had
gone
to
her
throat,
Insortar* D«p*itBi*ot
credit records.
blue-green forest: aspen groves,
She opened the door. The braves Mary Hahesy, Loretta Horrigan,
munion at the Mass Sunday,
shimmering mirrors to the sun, and was Elizabeth Lewis Entriken, the were leaping from the ponies Patty Morrissey, Theresa Muto,
March 8.
remarkable first settler of Bailey’s,
This includes special Ule clumps of mountain oak and_ sumac
The first session o f the spring
and this is her story. She typified backs. She looked into the round Margaret Oyler, Sonia Campbell,
blazing
red
as
though
hoarding
tiie
reddish-yellow face, the black eyes Joan Curry, Margaret Mary Kulp,
insurance protection.
term of study clubs was held by
last of summer heat in flaming the spirit of the pioneer woman: buried in puffed skin.
and Mary Jo Lee.
the group leaders in the rectory
furnaces against the snow and ice conqueror of fear, heroic in safe
“ How!” (Colorow said.
Sunday afternoon, March 1.
guarding
her
loved
ones,
invincible
Example:. __$100.00 loan
The
runners-up
who
had
an
av
of approaching winter. With a
“ How! I^ow!” echoed the braves erage of 90 per cent in every sub
Add.. ....$ 8.S0 cost
Mr, and Mrs. Francis Reinert
in meeting sacrifices, and resolute
com
er.
of
her
white
apron
the
“ H ow!" replied Mrs. Entriken. ject but one included Agnes Dyer,
Repay_____ $108.50 at
spent Sunday, March 1, in Fort
in building a home. We have been
woman
wiped
the
perspiration
$$.05 per month for 12 months
“ Heap hungry. Biscuit. Plenty Mary Ellen Murphy, Clare Marie
Warren, Cheyenne, with their son, I will purchase your mortgage
from her face. Arms upraised, telling of Dr. Benjamin Wesley biscuit,” grunted the chief.
(St. Dominic’* Pari*h)
PERSONAL LOAN DEPT.
George, who is serving there with or contract for sale of real
Rogers,
the
hermit
of
Black
moun
O’Keefe,
Patricia
Rogers,
Eliza
she loosed the thick golden braids
“ Come in,” invited Mrs. En beth Walsh, Alberta Plym, Ro
At a meeting Tuesday after the U. S. army in the quartermas
and they fell over her shoulders tain, 15 miles from Bailey’s, and it triken, not too cordially.
estate. If you need cash, call
sanna Cavarra, Patsy Collins, noon, March 3, plans were prac ter corps.
down the back of her gingham is proper to follow with the
or see me.
tically
completed
for
a
baked
ham
She Bake* for Indian*
chronicle
of
the
woman
hermit
of
Lenten
devotions
of
Stations
of
Sheila Curry, Jane Dyer, Jane
dress, to below the narrow waist.
17th and CH.\MPA
dinner to be served by the women the Cross will be held Friday
Platte canon, as Mrs. Entriken
They filed in after the giant had Grosheider, and' Marie Parkhill.
“
It
was
cool
in
the
open
and
she
Instltsttona and Industry
of the parish under the auspices night, March 6, in place of the
who lived alone miles from the slowly lifted a leg that would have
Report* Are A**igned
C aaten for Erery Purpoa* breathed deep to expel from the nearest settler in those towering
of the Altar and Rosary society. usual first Friday Holy Hour de
looked natural on an elephant, and
lungs
the
aromatic
steam
from
the
Hospital—Borne
At a recent meeting of the The dinner will be serVed in the votions.
mountains, was called in the years slid over the side of the mare, which
1643 Stout St.
TA. 6266
iron
preserving
kettles
where
Art Hetal Radiator Coven
parish hall. Federal boulevard and
A Requiem Mass was. sung by
bubbled chokecherries, wild plums before the narrow gauge railroad immediately shook her sides and Machebeuf History club, the presi West 29th avenue, from 4:30 to 8
Father John Forsyth, O.S.B., Mon
pushed its difficult wa; rolled her eyes. Mrs. Entriken left dent, Miss Marie Parkhill, assigned
Armstrong and the wild gooseberries she had slowly
reports to the members to be pre o'clock Tuesday, March 17. The day morning, March 2, for An
gathered in the winding gulch that along the Platte to Leadville, whicl them seated on chairs and squat sented at future meetings.
offering will be 50 cents for drew J. Davis, who died in his Have Yonr Glasses
Caster Co.
ended beside her house of squared was California Gulch prior to the ting on the floor, and looked rue
The academy Puppet club will adults and 25 cents for children home Friday, Feb. 27. Bom
strike that produced a roaring city fully at the barrel of flour that
KE. 4951
Repaired at
pine
logs,
overlooking
from
the
SS6 14 th Sts. DtiiTcr
sponsor a marionette performance under 12 years of age.
in Winchester, 111.’ in 1876,
little knoll on which it stood, the of 34,000— larger than Denver— had just been brought her for $15,
in
the
Barnes
theater
April
11,
PAUL WEISS
The meeting was preceded by a he had been a resident of Boulder
river, now clear in low water and during the years of the glory of to last until the spring. She
Rufus a n d Margo Rose, comjEilimentary luncheon served by county for 49 years. He is survived Broken, twisted frameK are made like
Edwin B . Clayton in unaccustomed quiet, the road to ‘the amazing mother o f million reached for the can of soda and the when
artists who are “ tops” in pup Mrs. J. M. Ross. The following by his wife and seven children, new. Broken leniea are scientificallr
Fairplay, and beyond the stream aires’ as Leadville was known over flour sifter.
duplicated. So why deny yooraelf the
Plbg. & Htg. Co.
petry, will produce Snow White
where the canon widened, the the nation.
She mixed, rolled out, and baked and Rip Van Winkle, The two per committee c h a i r m e n reported: four of whom live in Boulder. pleasure of good vision because of
Burial
was
made
in
Green
Moun
broken glasses? Have them repaired
Mrs.
Kremp,
sacristan;
Mrs.
Pilz,
“
The
life
of
Mrs.
Entriken
is
a
meadow.
There,
a
tail
swishing
2408 £ . Colfax Ave.
pan after pan of fluffy-light bis
now; 21 skilled employes assure you
away the flies signaled where her strange story; it deserves a cuits, 60 to each pan and two pans formances will be at 10 a.m. and 2 visitation, and Mrs. Anthony, Red tain cemetery.
DENVER, COLORADO
prompt, courteous service at reasonable
Cross. Mrs. Anthony reported that
brown-spotted cow lay hidden in permanent place in the history of in the oven at a time. The large p. m., respectively.
prices. Mail orders given immediate at*
Phone EAst 5000
tention.
On Wednesday, Feb. 25, the 110 members have completed 500
the West, and I am telling it for platter on which they were dumped
the tall grass.
Bee. Phone—EAit 0208. EAit 5037
the first time. Thousands came to was placed on the table as she re members of the Sports club held a garments. Two hundred more will
‘ Silence Seem* Tangible’
know her; she entertained at her turned to the kitchen tp make more. swimming party in the DAC and be finished shortly.
I
“ The silence was so complete it humble table, graced by a limit The house was full of the aroma of were entertained in the home of Prayer* O ffered for Service Men
^I894t
seemed tangible, solid, something to less hospitality, Gov. William Gil preserves. One Indian growled, Miss Patricia Behrens.
Every Wednesday evening in
be grasped and shaken into life. pin and Gov. John Evans, the “ Plum. Sweet. Wantum!” and
l6 Z 0 '
Thousands of stamps were col Lent at 7 :30, the Rosary is recited
Miss Shirley Guy, the daughter
She felt the desire to shatter i t Tabors in the days of their strug the chief nodded meaningly, so she lected in the annual stamp contest for the boys of the parish in the of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Guy. be
^AJtAPA
Far overhead, a speck in the blue, gles, David H. Moffat, William N. scooped the hot preserves into ca that end^ Wednesday, March 4. service and on Friday evening at
came the bride of James Cnalk,
a hawk hovered, motionless. To Byers, John L. Dailey, and other pacious yellow china bowls and A total of 88 pounds of stamps 7 :30 the Holy Hour is offered for
WEDDING STATIONERY
who is attached to the air corps,
ler lips, as she watched the idling pioneer builders of the state, and brought them in, putting aside the were brought in. The bronze lov the same intention. The Lenten
etava Donenlco, Prop.
Saturday evening, Feb. 28, in St.
bird
that,
when
it
descried
an
in
sermon
on
Wednesday
evening,
many
distinguished
foreigners,
1751 Champa St.
MAin 3046
thought of spoons. “ Let the greedy ing cup, which is given annually
Paul’s chapel of the Cathedral.
cautious rabbit or other victim among them writers and painters things use their fi^igers!” she and engraved with the name of March 11, will be delivered by the
The vows were exchanged in the
suitable for supper, would turn touring the West. She presented muttered.
the winning class, was awarded to Rev. John F. Connell, O.P.
presence of the Rev, Arthur Lucy.
into a winged bullet, came the Bayard Taylor and his party camp
The members o f St. Rose’s cir
The bride wore a two-piece
On every return trip with new the junior class, which collected 41 cle o f the PTA were the guests of
verses she had put together from ing in her meadow with a basket
pounds.
suit of brown. The bridegroom
the nightly reading of the Bible, of freshly laid eggs when they biscuits she found the platter
Mrs.
S.
Bueb
on
Feb.
10.
Prize
On Tuesday, March 3, Father
DENTIST
and which fortified her endurance were scarcer than ‘ hen’s teeth’ and empty. Twice she filled the bowls Maurice Singleton, C.M., from St. winners were Mrs. T. H. Wells, wore a full dress air corps uni
form. Attendants were Kay Mil
with the preserves. Her dress was
in
the
long
loneliness.
The
tune
he gratefully told about it in a
Extractiom and Plate
Thomas’ seminary celebrated the high; Mrs. Ed Phelan, second, and ler, and John Dukewich of Wneeldamp
with
perspiration,
and
it
was
own a Baldwin piano.
was borrowed from hymns she book. But always mystery sur
Work Only
sodality Mass, at which the junior Mrs. A. Anheier, low. The same ing.'W. Va.
sang in her girlhood back in Wis rounded her; she never spoke of streaming down her' face, flushed sodalists received Holy
circle members were entertained
Com
After
the
wedding
a
reception
from the heat. An hour, two hours,
ra*vi?n‘Bidz.
MAin 4885 consin :
by Mrs. Anheier Feb. 24. Prizes was held in the home of the
the event causing an educated,
and the biscuits came in constanf munion.
were won by Mmes. R. Conley, D. bride’ s parents. The bridegroom’s
charming woman to leave the East
Earth, 0 Lord, is full of Thy to make a solitary home in the procession. Now it was going on
Turner, and F. O’ Brien.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
mercy!
MA. 2285
Mother Cabrini (Red Cross) Chalk, also were in the receiving 1623 California
mountain wilderness, until that three hours and hundreds and hun
That is what Thy servants kn(w; murky afternoon years later and dreds of biscuits had disappeared
circle members were the guests o f
line.
And great peace have they which when she was 91, and the court as soon, it seemed, as they were
the sponsor, Mrs. Jerry Buckley,
love Thy law;
Friday, Feb. 27.
house at Fairplay was the scene placed before her voracious selfNaught offends them here below. of a disclosure that for sheer drama invited guests. Each trip the tired
The Little Flower (Red Cross)
woman had b«en impaled on
The Cathedral Altar and Ro
Incline Thine ear to me and save me has rarely been equalled on the those wicked skin-cushioned eyes— sary society will meet on March 13 circle met in the home of Mrs.
James Coursey. A prize was won
stage.
From arrows that fly by day.
“ snake eyes,” she'called them in her in the home of Mrs. Dennis by Mrs. Mary O’ Gara.
Hundred* o f Indian* Seen
Take from me fear of terror by
thought.
SAVE YOUR CLOTHES
Sheedy,
777
Logan
street.
The
St. Anne’s circle met in the
a a a ta a g rr
“ But I am getting ahead of my
night,
Mrs. Entriken was reaching in president, Mrs. A. A. Hauk, urges home of Mrs. Thomas Connor re
SAVE YOUR MONEY
U t n n i T T ' C HINIiH('(NOIIAV[R(
And may angels guard my way! story. Let us return to that for more flour when she realizecl a good attendance as a prominent
September afternoon when she was the barrel was more than a third speaker will give an interesting cently, with Mrs. Charles Ruwart
Cleaner Clothes Last Longer
winning the high score.
Let the heart of them that seek the sole inhabitant of what was to
empty! Only a third of the pre talk. The business session will
Mrs. C. -P. Speas entertained
the Lord
become the village of Bailey’s, 54 serves was left. Apprehensively
begin promptly at 2 p.m.
the members of St. Rita’s circle
Rejoice! In these words you call. miles by toll road from Denver.”
FOR YOUR
she shook the big can of soda. 'Well,
Wednesday, Feb. 26. Mrs. Robert
Dear Lord, I seek, and my heart Mr. Smith continued:
there was another can of that— “ hoofers” to the mines, and weary Bennett, a new member of the
is light.
Cleaners
Mrs. Entriken frowned at the but the precious flour! Suddenly tramps, and famous men and lovely
For no evil shall befall!
approaching cavalcade of hun a thin tight-lipped voice spoke, and women, some of them dewy-eyed circle, won first prize and Mrs. E.
J. Banahan won the second prize.
JUST
2162 Arapahoe 9b
Delieioua
“ The voice came full-throated dreds of Indians, the braves rid she did not recognize it as her own: brides, to all of whom her floor had
Mrs. Otto Pribyl entertained
CALL
ing
free
and
unincumbered
in
“
They
shan’t
do
this
to
me,
the
in a volume surprising from a
been open and her table set. “ My the members of - St. Catherine’s
small delicately formed body. It contrast to the squaws, whose greasy gluttons!” She found her- anger left in a hurry and I wanted, circle recently. Prizes were won
carried up the hill to a blue jay rough little ponies dragged the self facing them, fists clenched, oh, so badly, to laugh. The urge by Mmes. J. A. Udick, W. T. Cuilwhich teetered on a pine tree limb long tepee poles that formed at and saying:
to shout found relief in a smile. I lard, and John Hague.
and began imitating the rasping of the ground end the travois to which “ That’s all you get! I have said to Colorow, ‘ Pray, air, remain
Those who attended the CPT
were
lashed
the
buffalo
skins
for
given you everything I have to give. where you are. I am delighted league session Feb. 26 were Mmes.
a rusty saw in contact with a nail
by
the
tepee
walls,
blankets,
pots,
and
Now, g o !”
that you like my biscuits. I will Jerry Buckley, Thomas Burke. F.
At the woodpile she filled her a^iron
Colorow Still Hungry
with lengths of dried aspen, and pans. J i n g l i n g accoutrements,
hand them to you.’
H. Campbell, 0. F. Haeffner, J. J.
Imperturably the 14 sat and
turned toward the kitchen. The noisy dogs, and bumping tinware
“ I gathered them into my apron, Ingling, A. C. Reid, and Thomas
Cut Oil Consumption and
became
a
din
as
the
colorful
pro
squatted.
At
the
table
Colorow,
a
blue jay subsided on a hoarse
making several trips around and Ryan,
‘aw-awk’, and on the stillness came cession neared the log bridge. At bronze Buddha in a white shirt even under his horse, and not a
Save Money, T o o !
the upflung arm of a giant Ute that had swollen to the roundness brave offered to help. At each load
We probably have the fine»t re-boring
on a raw-boned bay mare, the of a gas-packed balloon, stared at I handed them up, one by one. He New Y orkers T old to
equipment in tonn. We take pride in
braves stopped.
her. He patted his chest.
unbuttoned the collar band, pulled Expect Hit-Run Bombing
the excellent jobe we turn out with It
“ Me hungry. More biscuit!”
Re-boring require* new piatont. If you're
“ Dear me!” she sighed. “ I do
that enormous shirt free of his
New York.—“ Hit and run”
uiing oil get new ring* now, Eitimate*
“ You’ll get no more biscuits. trousers, then tucked in the bottom bombing of the city can be ex
believe those pesky beggars are
here, co*t you nothing.
going to stop,’’ and shutting the You’ve had enough to kill you. Nor meticulously with an eye to safety. pected, Alfred E. Smith, former
FORD — MERCURY — LINCOLN ZEPHYR
door she ran through the kitchen,- any of you. You’d eat me out of Each biscuit went down through governor, warned as he announced
grabbing from a shdf a tin cup of house and home, you — you — you the collar and he shook himself a city-wide campaign offering 100,corn kernels. “ Here chick, chick, gluttons! I haven’t any money for forward and backward and side 000 “ health bonds” at $1 each to
chick!” she called hastening to the more flour. Oh, why don’t you go?” ways until, again, those hundreds assist St. 'Vincent’s hospital in its
NORTH SPEER A T FEDERAL
She pointed to the open door. She of biscuits fitted snugly. All ex preparation to meet war emergen
low-built log hen house. Fat
GLendale
3676
PEarl SSS2
stamped
her
foot.
And,
then,
tak
Minorcas, White Leghorns, and
cept one, the last. He crammed it cies. Archbishop Francis J. Spell
Buff Cochins came clucking and ing her unawares, her voice broke into his mouth, swallowed it in man bought the first bond.
flying from the side of the hill, beyond control, gathered shrillness one gulp, and grunted:
/ - j
crowding through the door as she and shrieked. “ GIT!”
“ ‘ (rood 'White squaw. Good bis
With noticeable sluggishness cuit. Me your friend.’
scattered the grain. She snapped
the padlock and ran back to they rose. One solemnly pulled
'Next time you are going this
a bowl to himself and ran his finger way, sir. drop in for tea,’ I said in
the kitchen.
Through the living room win around the interior. Mrs. En my light-hearted light-headedness
dow she saw the Utes taking their triken grabbed it, and he put the - -f o r I was finding it increasingly
I >
M
^
leisure. Three bronze-skin imps sticky finger in his mouth. Another difficult to keep from screaming,
were chasing gleefully the lumber similarly scraped the second bowl. this time with laughter. And, with
\
ing cow, dogs yelping around it. She was quivering, taut, but de my apron held by the tips of my
Coming up the knoll were 13 termined not to scream again fingers, I curtsied as I had been
mounted braves, led by the giant. Colorow took what seemed to her a taught in dancing the minuet. He
long time to gain his moccasined rolled his big ball of a head to see
% ^
“ Colorow!” she exclaimed in dis feet. But at last they went out.
whether there were more of the
may, If she hadn’t recognized the
Silently they mounted the pa
^
From REDDY KILOWAH
meanest Ute chief on record the tient drowsing ponies. The sun had biscuits on the ground. He grunted
spectacle he presented would have traveled considerably since she again, raised his hand, and rode off
Your Bectrlcal Servant
drawn laughter. Weighing nearly started baking biscuits, and the with the others.
Colorow Wa* Bad Indian
300 pounds, he was wearing a ponies threw long-legged shadows,
“ I saw Colorow several times
“ biled” white shirt much too large In the meadow, horses were graz
■■A
after that, but he never attempted
even
for
that
tremendous
torso.
f a l l ' s .
ing, Indians were sprawled in the
She had heard that a jocular store grass, and her cow was nowhere to to play the same trick. He was a
Many Electrical Appliantes will
keeper at Fairplay had ordered be seen. Colorow was having bad Indian. I have been told by
men
familiar
with
the
Indian
men
from a manufacturer in “ the trouble in mounting. She said
no longer be available when
states” the largest cotton shirt icily, “ Wait, I’ll bringTjrou a chair," tality that if I had laughed when
those
biscuits
came
showering
present stocks are exhausted.
ever made for a human being and but a young Ute, wearing an elab
had ceremoniously presented it to orately beaded vest and with rabbit down, or had evinced disgust and
anger over his greediness, he would
Colorow, who accepted with grunted
fur studding his braids, sprang never have forgiven or forgotten,
pleasure, and thereafter donned
United States Defense Needs
from his horse and gave the chi^ and I would, perhaps, have suf
the balloon-like garment for jour “ a leg up.”
fered.
Not
long
after,
the
quarrel
Come First—for the netols and
neys to Denver 4o receive from the
This Easter, even more than before,
Then it happened. The balloon some rascal started disputes with
Indian agent the annuity rations
ether oiaterials, and the a«te*
like shirt, yielding to tightening a new governor, Edward M. Mc
people will look to the church for new
Un< In tear 4400 chuithM,
from the government. And she re
pressure, bulged with a hiss and Cook, who was physically as power
inspiration and strength. Meet that Includini Hit m*n Ikon 400
membered the shameful story of
motic eentrels nsed Inthe Moders
pulled loose from its mooring the ful as Governor Cummings was
U. >. Amy Cha.«i(
this Indian’s bullying of Gov.
nera (iilly with proper music o f wor
waist band of Colorow’s fringed weak. In the climax of a par
electric appliances.
Alexander Cummings, a man of
Flh In s 4 -(Mt iquor*
ship—the music o f a 6ne organ. The
buckskin trousers, and biscuits by ticularly acrimonious debate, the
frail physique.
H am m ond O rgan is a com plete Op*ratM frrnn an titdric aulM
the scores cascaded to earth!
governor drove him out of the o f
Governor* Hear Complaint*
N*v*r rtqulra* tuning
Mrs. Entriken’s eyes swept the fice and kicked him down the stairs.
W e have m ony o p p H *
organ with double manual console and
The governors of the territory others. Each shirt was skin-tight Later, in 1879, Colorow was mixed
Initalltd wltk*«l itructural
pedals—yet it is easily within reach of
of Colorado were also superin —with biscuits inside and outside up in the horrible Meeker massacre
chans** In church bulMInf
o e c e s in s to c k that were
churches large and small. Let tis ar
for a* litti* at
tendents of Indian affairs and were the skin! Fourteen pairs of eyes and again, in 1887, the militia had
range a dem onstration fo r your
forced to give car to complaints held her’g steadily, without
manlifactvred before the war. These are
to be called to chase him and his
c h u i^ leaders now I
and demands. Whenever the tribes flicker, yet not unkindly. Gorgec marauding band ba6k to the reser
11,568.00
entered the city on trading expedi with hot biscuits and hot preserves vation in Utah. He had been ex
available on convenient terms. W hen they
tions that immediately degenerated they were content to let matters iled from Colorado with the other
Term* to Suit Your
into begging invasions, Colorow slide, though in a different way White River Utes after Indian
are sold, we know th at you will understand
Church Budget
lounged in the governor’s office, from the slip of their chief.
Agent Meeker and his employes
incessantly repeating grievances
Smile* at Indian Leader
why we caswiot always g e t new shipments.
had been killed and Maj. Thorn'
against the Whites, fancied or real,
“ I looked into the old villain’s burg’s troops ambushed while on
and angrily demanding blankets, eyes and what I saw there made the way to the relief of the
guns, and food. Upon Governor me do some rapid thinking,” Mrs. agency.”
Cummings, who was anything but Entriken said when, years after
“ Next week,” concluded Joseph
generous with the Utes, Colorow wards, she told the story to me, a Emerson Smith, “ we will relate
1629 California St., NBC Bldg.
guttnraled contempt and hatred.
small boy^ sitting beside her one other adventures in the life of the
Territorial Secretary Frank Hall summer night- on the worn porch hermit woman of Platte Canon,
TA 2311
entered the office one morning in that had felt the tread of many; rare, forgotten pictures of a Colo
1866 while the two were quarreling. moccasined feet and the scrape of' rado that waa youthful and rich
I Before he could interpose, Colorow boots of good men u d evil men, and rom antic,”
(Copyright, 19*2. by Catholic Press So
ciety. Inc. Reproduction prohibited.) _

NO CO-MAKERS
ax COUATERAL

faintly the barking o f doge.
Empt^ng the apron at the woodbox she hurried to the living room
and opened the door. The eager
ness fled from her eyes. Instead
of a freighter’s train from Denver
rattling over the rocky road,
wagons piled with merchandise for
F aiplay, Alma, Breckenridge, and
California Gulch, and some team
ster waving for her to come for a
package or newspaper, Ute Indians
from the direction of South Park
were coming down the canon."
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PARISH SCOUT MOTHERS WILL npliypry ^ryipp ST. PATRICK’S PROGRAM TO B E High Class Sharpening
Is Offered by
SERVE SCHOOL LUNCH MAR.
STAGED IN ADELPHIAN HALL Service
Eleelric Grinding Sho|i

Curtailed by War

W H IT E R O C K
COTTACLE ) /

^Sacred Heart-Loyola Paruh)
eng:aged on every Tuesday eve
Father Andrew S. Dimichino, SJ.
(B letied Sacrament Pariih)
IHI i’IKUf:l ensl
The celebration in honor of A xylophone solo will be given
The mothers’ auxiliary of Blessed ning. The playing time is from
Register readers will bq pleased
iilii s.ii.io:, '
Ireland’s patron saint held each between the acta by Walter Light, to know that they can have their
Sacrament Boy Scout troop 145 7:30 to 9:30.
Terms
of
their
curtailed
delivery
jrear in the Adelphian hall will Jr., accompanied by his father, shears, butcher knives, razors,
Lenten devotions are held in
will serve a lunch to the school
/
tools, in fact anything that needs
children Tuesday, March 10. The Blessed Sacrament church every service made necessary by the gov take place Sunday evening, March Walter Light, Sr,
ernment w a r t i m e ' restrictions 15. The event will consist of a
Tickets for the celebration are sharpening (except their wits),
officers request that all the mem Sunday afternoon at 6 o’clock, and
bers of Uie auxiliary try to be on Wednesday and Friday eve placed upon tires and truck re short musical program followed by in the hands of the school children. sharpened by expert mechanics in
placement parts have been an a three-act play. The theme of The price is 50 cents, including the Electric Grinding shop in the
present at this lunch. A business nings at 7 :45. The Sunday after
meeting: will be held, followed by a noon devotions consist o f the r e d nounced by the retail furniture the musical program will not be tax.' The annual celebration is a Denver Barber Supply Co., 1628
dessert luncheon, which will be tation of the Rosary and Benedic dealers of Denver as another step jentirdy Celtic this year, but will be benefit for the Sacred Hcart’ and Glenarm street, opposite the Para
served by the hostesses, Mrs. tion: the Wednesday services in in the concerted effort of retailers largely patriotic. There will be Loyola schools. Many of the pupils mount theater. Vic Brady and
to co-operate with the government songs by the students o f Sacred singing in the choruses are chil Ed Nolan will give you their per
James Bakins and Mrs. James Gas elude the recitation of the Rosary,
Heart school and o f Loyola school, dren of the boys and girls who sonal attention.
a sermon, and Benediction o f the war program.
sels.
Although participating fully in as well as one or two novelty were students o f Sacred Heart
The boys of the CYO met for* ? l« s e d Sacrament, and the Friday
the efforts of Denver retailers to numbers.
school in days past. Several mem served under the direction o f Mrs.
the first time this year in the devotions consist o f the Stations save rubber and equipment for
Stove & Fnrnaee
bers of the cast were graduated William May, third grade room
of
the
Cross
and
Benediction.
Fri
.
A
specialty
number
will
be
pre
cake flou’’ *'’ *
gymnasium of Park Hill school
mother. The next meeting will take
military needs, in the campaign to sented by John McGowan and from Sacred Heart high school.
day
afternoons
at
3
the
Stations
Repair
Company
to play basketball. Each player
place Tuesday evening, April 7,
“ Take It With You,” furniture
pays ten cents to help defray the of the Cross are said by the school dealers have an unsurmountable Marlene McCabe through ^ e
Stoker
Parts
Nevena o f Grace in Progrett
when the hope chest sponsored by
courtesy of the O’Neil Personality
expenses of renting the gymna children.
Stove and Furnace Repahn—
The novena o f grace in honor the group will be on display.
problem
in
that
the
weight
and
school. The play selected for this
Boys’ Choir Is Busy
sium for the evening. If a suffi
Steam and Hot Water Grates
bulk of most of their merchandise year’s offering is a farce, entitled of St. Francis Xavier is now in
Mmes. Hebert, Hawley, O’Brien,
The boys’ choir is practicing
cient number of boys take part
still requires the maintenance of The Life of Riley. Those in the progress and will close March 12. Meder, and Daniels represented Water Fronti— Fireplace Grates
each week, the gymnasium will be diligently for its part in the litur substantial delivery equipment.
1$$$ LawnnM StTMt
MAin 67$i
fre*h
cast are Carmel Baca, Earline The special novena prayers are re Loyola at the February meeting of TABOR 1$11
gical services o f Holy Week. The
DENVgR, COLO.
♦t»y*
the CPTL in the USO clubrooms.
Since living-room, dining-room, Bailey, Clifford Bautsch, Eugene cited daily after the Masses.
music for the liturgical blessing
Sunday, March 8, will be Com
of the palms has been learned for and bedroom suites and kitchen Bautsch, Frances Briggs, Pauline munion day for the Holy Name
equipment
require
special
facilities
Conlon,
John
Coloroso,
Helen
Palm Sunday. The Holy Thurs
Start Your
society. The Mass ih Sacred Heart
day, Good Friday, and Holy Satur for delivery, furniture retailers Lynch, Lorean Needham, Martha church will take place at 7 o’clock
day music is now being mastered. have been compelled to meet the Smith, and John Sweeney. The and in Loyola at 8:30. Members of
The boys will join with the adult conditions imposed by the restric play is under the direction of the Loyola junior Holy Name so
choir to sing the Easter Sunday tions on tires and truck parts with
ciety are asked to receive Com
Thrifty, one-dish meals have music.
liH J -'oiR
The Missa Choralis of almost complete revamping of
munion with the senior members
long been popular with the Ameri Reflce will be sung by the com their delivery service.
at the 8:30 Mass.
can housewife. Consequently, t bined choirs— the adults in the
“ Same-day” delivery of pur
Pupils o f the first and second
Ask your grocer
recipe for Top o’ the Range spa choir loft, the boys vested in the chases has been abandoned because
grades of Loyola school, as well as
ghetti— a high-protein, low-starch, sanctuarj'.
the daily schedules of trucks are
the members o f the Loyola PTA,
one-dish meal, serving a family qf
now mapped out in advance to per
Altar Society W ill Meet
will be glad to know that Sister
RIGHT NOW!
four for only 31 cents, even at
mit full loads and to prevent cir
Members of the Altar and Ro cuitous routing. Special deliveries
today’s prices — will be treasured
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE
Sugar shortage or no sugar Ann Rosaire’s condition is im
by the budget-wise. Make this sary society will meet Friday, also have been abandoned because shortage, how would you like to proving daily. She underwent an
with a quality spaghetti, since all March 13, in McDonough hall the service rendered to a few re discover a new sugar source, rich emergency operation a few weeks
quality macaroni products are after recitation of the Rosary in duces the potential service to in minerals?
Imagine such a ago. The first and second grades,
MA. 613 4
Denver
made from clear amber durum the church at 2 p.m. Etienne many. Out-of-town deliveries have source of sugar, accompanied by of which Sister Ann Rosaire was
wheat that is high in body-building Perenyi will be the guest speaker. been put on a regular schedule of an abundance of the essential min teacher, are being cared for by
protein but low in fat-creating
Mr. and Mrs. George Reynolds two or three times a week, de erals— ^iron and phosphorus— and Mrs. Taylorr an experienced pri
starch.
the basic minerals— potassium, so mary teacher.
are the parents of a boy, born pending upon the distance.
The pupils of both Sacred Heart
For Top o’ Range spaghetti col Feb. 18 in St. Joseph’s hospital.
“ Co-operation with the war pro dium, magnesium and calcium. and Loyola schools make the Way
lect:
Nineteen members of St. Joan gram is a necessity for all of us," Fresh California dates are the an
Vi pound ground meat (11c)
o f Arc’s circle were guests o f Mrs. said a spokesman of the furniture sw er to that description. They of the Cross each Friday after
1 cup uncooked spaghetti, broken Carl Schweiger in her home Fri retailers. “ Those who own and are also a good source of vitamin noon at 2:30.
VOLLMER’ S BAKERIES
into one inch pieces (4c)
, 8T. VINCENT'S PARISH
ST. FRANCIS* PARISH
day, Feb. 27, with Mrs. C. V. drive cars will realize that every A and contain vitamin B,. We Nutrition Clait Plant Outlined
767 So. UniTonity Blvd. 8P. 1114
87 So. Broadway
BP. S$I7
1 teaspoon salt
Gooding as co-hostess.
Bridge mile our trucks save means consid know them best as our sweetest
Pjans for a nutrition class were
Naw Bakary — Bleaaod Sacrament
Vi teaspoon pepper
awards went to Mrs. Mary Dalton erable extension of the period in fresh fruit. White sugar, by con outlined in the. March meeting o f
1550 Colo. Bled.
EM. 1508
1 small onion chopped fine (Ic) Walsh and Mrs. M. D, Mulligan. which we can continue to deliver trast, is completely without vita
Loyola PTA. All enjoyed the songfs
1 cup catsup (7c)
Beginning next month the circle home furnishings. We urge the mins and ininerals.
by the choir boys under the direc
IVi cups tomato juice (7c)
will give defense stamp prizes. public to co-operate with the pro
The use o f various mineral-rich tion o f Prof. Werner Burkhardt.
2 tablespoons lard (Ic)
Mrs. Warren Gilkinsqn was re gram by not insisting on special sources of sugar in puddings, cook The president urged as many as
Brown meat and onion thor ceived as a new member. Mrs. J.
services and by being at home at ies, cakes, and frozen desserts is possible to avail themselves of the PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM
oughly in hot lard in a heavy skil P. Riddick was a guest.
the time the store notifies them one o f the changes, because of the opportunity to attend all or part Elxtenalvaly ramodaiad aad baautlfuiiy rafuniiabad in 1989. Qulat looatkfB kw
let. Add salt, pepper, uncooked
' adjaeant to tha ahopsina, btminaaa. and thaatar etutan.
Mrs. Leo Connell is a patient their purchases will be delivered,” sugar shortage, that we are sure of the one-day institute of the
spaghetti, catsup, and tomato in S t Joseph’s hospital.
to profit by. Dates are grand sugar CPTL to be held in the Shirley- Rataa—$L7S tiiifla, $2.10 doable Waakiy rataa. Tbomaa Lk O.'NaUL Haaaaai
juice. Cover skillet and as soon as
DENVER, COLO.
KE. 1277
Mrs. Earl Wright entertained
extenders. Do not overlook using Savoy hotel March 24. Father Ed 14TH AND STO tn" ST.
I T lI is I
SE C O N D
••mixture bubbles. Turn heat very members of Mrs. Forbes Parkhiy’s
this fresh fruit— completely Amer ward Morgan, SJ., invited all to
F t i c I
SAN TA FE
low. Cook about 30 minutes.
S t Mary’s academy mothers’ cir
ican in its high standard o f clean attend the St. Patrick’s day pro
cle in her home Friday, Feb. 27,
liness— for the sweet snacks that gram to be held in Adelphian hall
with a dessert luncheon. Present
children need for food energy, and March 15. It was also announced
in the lunch boxes o f workers in the children could purchase de
were Mmes. A. M. Campbell, Leo
your family. There is a large per fense stamps in school.
Murphy, Walter Kranz, Milton W.
Following two weeks of thrill centage o f predigested sugar in
Allen, James Johnson, R. L. Bona,
The fifth grade won the attend
James Logan, and Forbes Parkhill. ing sessions and capacity crowds many varieties of California dates ance treat and the prize donated
in University Park, the Miller’s that means easy digestibility and by Mrs. Cleary was awarded to
Meeting Date I* Changed
2501 BLAKE ST.
Mrs. Eberly.
KEYSTONE 7261
The next regular meeting of super markets’ big, free defense a quick source of food energy.
cooking
school
moves
to
the
Mrs. Parkhill’s circle will be held
in the home o f Mrs. James Logan Oriental theater, W. 44th avenue
Thursdlay, March 12, instead of and Tennyson street, on Tuesday,
Friday because the Altar and Ro March 10.
Housewives o f the Berkeley and
sary society will meet Friday,
Rocky Mountain lake and North
March 13.
The Girl Scouts of troop 70 re Denver districts are urged to at
tend the second annual sessions of
ceived the badges which they re
Miller’s cooking school in the
cently earned. Dr. H. J. von DetOriental.
ten is contributing much time to
This year, Mrs. Sue Stanton of
teaching the troop members first New York city, nationally known
iAolen to th» Dime Man
Daily 11 s30 a,nu on KPEL
aid, so that they may earn these home economist, will conduct lec
Tba Lady Next Doer aayi on ac
badges and will know what to do
JUMBO CRABS
tures from 1:30 to 8:30 p.m. Tues
count of the susar ah9rtage ber hua*
in cases o f emergency. All the day through Friday, March 10
BEAUTIFUL FRESH CUT
band will give up rhubarb thia spring
MAINE
LOBSTERS
girls o f the troop have signed up
—gladly.
to 13.
FLOORS
for first aid, including Peggy
THE HOUSE OF FINE SEA FOODS
The free defense cooking school
ROASTING BEL. HARES.... ...lb. aoc
Cashin, Jean Davis, Joan Davis, is gai
aining increased interest ywith
For Your Defense Buy At
i;:i KE. 3208
1404 15th Street
KE. 3209
tANCY SPRINGS_______L._ ...Ik. SBe
Fannie Dee Esher, Ann Louise each session and Mrs. Stanton is
FANCY GEESE...................... ...lb. 30c
Freiberger, Mary Lou Haggerty, winning hundreds of friends
Large Assortment o f Potted
DISPENSE BROS.
Anne McEnulty, Patricia Ann among her large, enthusiastic A FANCY TURKEYS.......... ..... -.lb. 36c
HOME
PUBUC
MARKET
O’Rourke, Sally Ann Simpson, diences. A kitchen clinic is held
FANCY YOUNG HENS______ lb. 30c
Plants and Funeral Desig 2u ''
Gwendolyn Volske, Jeanie von daily from 4 to 5:30 p.m., in
LIVE MT. TROUT..... ............... ib. 70c
Dettem, JoAnn Walsh, Jane Miller’s super market, just a block
Catsup — Relishes — Sweet Pickles — Chow-Chow
FRESH PERCH .....
Ib. 40c
'm i n i T —'nA$ui
Wilder, and Gloria Wright.
Sandwich Meats — Mince Meat— Sweet Cider — Jellies
FRESH BLACK BASS____________Ik.4Se
from the school, W. 43rd and Ten
The girls are selling cookies, nyson. On days when there is
FANCY SALMON...................... Ib. 38c
, FRESH _CAUCHT SPECIAL
which have yielded them a good no school, the kitchen clinic is
SORRY
BUT
UNABLE
TO
MOVE
TO
Herring, lb........... - .....— ....30c
profit so far.
Bi-Low Meat Mkt.
held from 3 to 5 p.m. Mrs.
OUR NEW LOCATION THIS WEEK.
King Salmon, lb............___ 60e
They are also making puppets. Stanton conducts,^ the clinics in
Florist
SEA FOODS
All are interested in this work. Miller markets in order to con
Service with a Smile
Bairacuda, Ib......................... 40c
Meetings are closed with a five- sider each housewife’/ Individual
Come in and talk awhile
M A .2279
1456 California
Large Roasting Springs 9 C a s
minute talk by a troop member.
problems. In her lectures, Mrs.
and PuUeu................lb. O U C
Delivery
TA. 2734
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Kelly Stanton demonstrates modern, ef
Special Fed Fryer*, Ib...........38c
have moved to 1338 Grape street. fective methods of preparing de
YOUNG FAT
Named to Aid in Ball
fense meals and gives valuable
DUCKLINGS a GUINEA CHICKENS
Mrs. Louis Dispense, co-chair hints on economy in meal planning
LOBSTER AND CBAB MEAT
man o f the Easter Monday ball, and food bu^ng for •war-time
has named the following commit menus. She discusses the import
LENTEN SPECIALS
tee to . assist her: Mmes. J. P. ant nutritional values o f food.
G
ood H ot Cross Buns
Appetizing
dishes
are
prepared
Opien h A.M. Oberhauser, Frank J. Hill, John
Wich, James J. Palmer, Henry B. every day and recipes are given to
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
to 2 A.M. Nadorff, James Eakins, Frank M. those attending.
Mrs. Stanton, a graduate of the
Sabine, J. B. Craemer, L. P. LitLB.
tell. Ed A. Splear, Ed G. Udry, school of household science and
THE ADDISOIV’S
arts in New York, has been a spe
and Jack McLaughlin.
Tea & C offee Shop
W e Specialize in
Mrs. James Brennan, general cialist in this field for 20 years.
Home Public Market
Although Meat Prices A rc Rising, W e W ill Maintain
chairman o f the Easter Monday
Fraah Roasted Ceffta
ball, which takes place April 6 in Catholic Students Give
High Quality Meats
V W R F
Dallcioua Taa
the Lincoln room of the ShirleyFrMh and Saltad Nnt Meats
Example of Good Will
Savoy hotel, will entertain mem
Scandinavian Delicateaaan
Antigonish, N. S.— The spirit of
____ New Location on Fruit Aiala
bers o f her committee and the
circle captains at tea in her home, interscholastic friendship was dis
1900 Leyden street, Thursday, played by students of St.' Francis
March 12. Guests are invited to Xavier’s university when they
call between the hours o f 3 and voted to contribute $150 to buy
new books for students of'M ount
6 p.m
Special Lenten Menu
Mrs. Theodore Kittleson, Mrs. Allison university to replace those
C. R. Courtney, her two brothers, lost in a fire at that secular insti
CiU
the Rev. M, A. Maher o f Holly tution in Sackville, N. B.
1716-30
KEritons
and Ray Maher o f Minneapolis,
l i t ) for
and Miss Catherine Maher are
Bdwy.
RmrTstlons
spending a month in Mexico City.
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Try This 31-Cent
Spaghetti Recipe

DEFENSE

Dates Help Solve
Sugar Problems

FLOUR

GARDEN

HOT N EW S!

T H E ROCKY MOUNTAIN SI ID 00.

ih t C

fo s s ' B iin s

HOTEL O'NEILL

R io G ra n d e

Miller School to
Move to Oriental

DESVER-CHICAGO TRUCKING CO.

DENVER-LOS ANGELES TRUCKING CO.

MACARONI AND CHEESE Ml-HMWE PIOU16E ffoSS

'<0111IllliW fBHIB

Ask for Lady Perkins’ Brand Products

F R E D ' S JERRY BREEN

P ER K IN S -EP EN ETER P IC K LE CO.

LEW IS FISH SHOP

W EE SHOP B AK ER Y

HENS

2

7 «

T h e W e a th e r
M a y N o t Be

FANCY CORN-FED

4. L ik e F lo r id a

CHICAGO mf l RKET

S IT E A K S

FOOD

F r u it B rin g s
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W.4NTA PAY MORE
INCOME T.AX?
People who buy btby chieks resulerly from us tell ns that our
• cbisks mtsD (rn ts r poultrjr profits.
IV s reasonable, because they come
from tested flocks, and we guar
antee they're healthy. It yt>u want
't o increase your poultry Mrenue,
order now for early delivery.
FREE—CHICK COUR8ES
ON REQUEST

THE COLORADO
HATCHERY
^’Denver's Largest^*
MEL. R. SCOTT
im -1 4 1 S -U » Larimer St.
Phene MAin «TI7
DENVER, COLO.
JReby chicks. Blood-tested, T7. S.
Approved. When hatched in the
moet modem eouipment it tuarantees strong, healthy chicks that live
and pay. AV« have in our flocks by far mort pedigreed males than any hatchery
in the Denver district. This tssurea you the best of breeding. Mass production
in our 7S,000.CRg machines raakas possible these pricee which areicuaranteed on
ordart placad immidlately. Leghorns, AA. tt.60: AAA. It.M : Rl 0 . P. eired,
$10.95; heavy breeda, AA. $8.70: AAA. $9.$0: R. 0. P. aired. $10.80; heavy
miztd, $7.66. Seaed cbiclu also, 16 brtada. Write for Uteratiira. MA. $767,
n i l LARIMER
OPEN SUNDAY
DENVER,

Plant a Big Garden!
Food o f fine ouaUiyand

bM^r
U ttsy to
wheft you pUoc

Gold Seal Saads
IVriif today for fully Uluatnw d catalog ffae.

THE WESTERN SEED CO .

F r o m th e

CALAVO’S
FOR LENT

The Regis high school Mothers
club will meet in the Regis librtry
Thursday, March 12, at 2:30 p.m.
The Rev. Bernard Karst, SJ.. will
introduce the guest speaker. The
president, Mrs. Walter Wade,
urges al| members to attend the
meeting in .order to make final re
turns on the recent card party.

Hib Yaac, be sore to

Y o u V it a m in s

FR EED O M

Rsgjs Mothers’ Olub
Will Meet on Mar. 12

COLD s m
SEED

B u t F lo r id a

B a lm y S o u th

• ORANGES

FLORIDA

• LEMONS

SCRAPS

• CITRUS FRUITS

J E S S S U P ER IR AR R ET

D ENVER FRUIT &

Quality Meats for Vitamins and Work Energy

PRODUCE
TA . 1369

FRUIT

PRDDUOE

00.

P a tro n ize O u r A d v e rtise rs

lo B u t Ih e J A P S
Aluminum • Brass • IRON
Anything You Don’ t Need
CALL

St Vincent De Paul Sal
vage Bureau Firit.
CH.5S03
l i s t LA WRENCH

VOSS BROS.
WHITE BU'nEB CAKES
ASST. ICINGS, n .

33c, 50c, 60c

CHICKEN
PIES

_ - .k 1 2 c

HOT.CROSS
BUNS ______
PLAIN CAKE
D O N U t S ____

r4«*.

“ YES! W e Have

20c

SUGAR!”

t9c

FOOD C E N T E R

WIRTH Ri-Loto

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Third Annual Event
Will Be Conducted on
Regis College Court
In Preparation For Tourney, Playoff in Junior
Parochial League Will Bo Held This
Saturday And Sunday
T h e th ird annual state gra d e school basketball tourna'
m en t spon sored b y R egis h ig h sch ool w ill be held M a rch IS 
IS in the R egis gym , it w a s announced th is w eek. M an y
D e n v er team s w ill p a rticip a te in th e event, w h ich w a s w on
b y St. F ra n cis ’ last yea r, and in v ita tion s are b e in g exten ded
to schools in F o r t C ollins, G reeley, Pu eblo, and oth er cities
o f th e state. In p rep a ra tion f o r th e event, the p la y o ffs f o r
th e ch am pion sh ip o f the D en v er J u n io r P a roch ia l league w ill
begin Saturday morning in the
Regis gym.
S t Catherine’s, undefeated vic
tor in the North division, will face
the East unit’s second-place Sa
cred Heart five in the first game
o f a doubleheader at 9:30. St. Vin
cent de Paul’s, top Eastern team,
will battle S t Vincent’s orphan
age, runner-up in the North cir
cuit, at 10:30. The finals will be
played Sunday afternoon in the
Jesuit g>in, where the two win
ners of Saturday’s tilts will clash
at 3 p.m. and the losers will settle
Five of the eight teams in the
third and fourth place honors at
K. o f C. bowling league rolled
2 p.m.
scores in excess o f 2,500 in the
The results and final standings assault on the maples Thursday
o f divisional play in the Junior evening, Feb. 26. The last place
Parochial loop arc as follovi's.
Guards collected the greatest
number of pins in defeating the
EAST DIVISION
Secretaries three games by top
FINAL STANDING
TEAM—
W L pling 2,567 uprights into the pits.
St. Vincent de Piul’s....................- 1
0 With a 2,656 total, the Deputies
Sacred Heart ............................
6I looked strong enough to handle
St. Philomena’i
- ............... i
S
St. Francii’ .................... - ............... <
8 the Chancellors, who scored 15
Annunciation ......................
84
less,
but captured two of the
St. John’s ........................................ 2 5 three games.
Cathedral ......................................... 2 5
The Navigators and the Ward
Loyola ............................ - ................ 0
7
.
Reaulta
ens also placed within the select
St. Vincent de Paul’a 42, St. John’i 11. circle, the former winning two
Cathedral 27. Loyola 2.
from the Trustees and the latter
St. Vincent de Paul’s 20. St. Philodowning the Grand Knights a
mena’s 17 (overtime).
similar number..
Sacred Heart team 35. Loyola 7.
Cathedral 10. St. John’ s 6.
Good scores were the feature
St. Francis’ 12. Annunciation team 6.
o f the evening and in the indi
NORTH DIVISION
vidual countings Joe Coursey
FINAL STANDING
missed the coveted 600 by a lone
TEAM—
W L pin.
Leo Scherer collected 592,
St. Catherine’s .............................. 5
0 Johnny Alf, 587, Charley Reilly,
St. Vincent’ s .................................. 4
1
St. Dominic’s .....-........................... 2
2 567, and A1 Morr, 564.
A1 Morr garnered high single
Holy Family .................................... 1
3
St. Elizabeth’s .............................. 1
3 game for the evening with a 233;
4
Mt. Carmel .................................... 0
Joe Coursey and Joe Walsh placed
closely behind with 231’s.

OFt i l l

2.1 i liFS

TEAM STANDINGS
TEAM—
Wardens ............................. L..........
Deputies ........
Navigators ...........
Chancellors ..................................s,
Trustees .....................
Grand Knighta ........
Secretaries ............................
Guards .....................................

Glasses may be needed
Secure them now...AT SEARS!

V.bn.kl-.

JOHN

R.

COYLE

W
60

L
25
35
40 35
87 38
36 39
34 41
33 42
30 46
40'

(St. Vincent de Paul't Parish)

S E A R l ROEBUCK
AND CO.

A s p i r a n t s io Ihe
Prieslhood

5 % to 7 %
INTEREST FOR LIFE
ON

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
(PEKING)

ANNUITY BONDS
Wfile to

REV. FATHER RALPH
176 W. Adams St. - Chicago
Wo u l d
y o u LIKE
to dedicau root lift cntlnly to tlio
urrlco of tho Saend Heart aa

YOUNG M EN

A Religious Lay BrotherT
Oar Brothara do oot teach, bat help oar
Prfeata br their prajera and raanoal
work in onr schools snd on tho missions.
Their life is the hidden Ilfs of St. Jos
eph St Nasareth. elosa to the Baart af
Jaant. For information writot
Saerod Heart Mtaalon Bonaa.
Bta. Marla. IlL

FOR SUFFERERS FROM

®

DIABETES

KIDIMEY*’’

TESANO TEA

A mboum of 21 dlEcrtot mcdlclnil horbi.
BIADDERJW
/m
foumuloMllT protccitd.
Ortt }5 m n tucccufnll)' oicd tod
prtterflMd by profflioent Euopoui
rhyalcuc) acd Medical Uoivenidaa.
II FOROEKI ROUS
Wttie for FREE
I.PACKA< BOR Sample & Uutiiure

TESANO TEA COMPANY. Inc.

>76 6r.-.5<Jwi^’ Nraa York

Dtat VbI

With baseball, like every other industry, rocked to its
foundation by the current sanguinary events, the diamond
could do well to lift its color line and permit, even encourage,
the participation of Negro athletes. The Colored are the
only race banned from the organized national pastime and
Coach Sarge MacKenzie, work
this rank discrimination should end now, so that a badly ing with the remnants of his squad
needed lift can be given to war-riddled baseball.
left by Uncle Sam’s forces, began
All horsehide officials admit that the national pastime, spring training this week with 22

All previous attendance records outplayed St. Mary’s in the second
were shattered as Regis high’s half, could not overcome a 14Reds retained their state Catholic point first half deficit. Shamrock
Mike McGann’s 22-point output
champicpiship and won the Denver was two less than the total scored
Catholic Register trophy by turn by the winners’ Bob Stimack.
Regit high may have had
ing back St. Joseph’s Bulldogs,
td share Parochial league
25-16, Sunday night in the finals
honors with St. Francis’ and
of the fourth annual tournament
St. Joseph's, but the Reds
held in the Regis college gymna
were in no sharing mood
Regis
college
gridders
working
out
especially tb.- big league brand,
when the tourney arrived last
MacKenzie sium. The victory over the West
ill fall below par this year, be of the so-called “ pure” races, with in the gj'mnasium.
Siders avenged the lone defeat
Friday, and they reaped the
cause Uncle Sam has dipped freedom almost an orphaned word, expects to have 30 men in uniform the Raiders had suffered this year
bulk o f the meet’s prices as
with
Christianity,
as
the
U.S.
Bish
when
he
begins
outdoor
practice
deeply into the ranks o f the ma-^
and gave them a record of 12
a result. In addition to the
jors for many o f the men he needs* ops said la8t November, facing next Monday.
selection o f Tommy Quinn as
“
its
most
serious
crisis
since
the
The Regis mentor is stressing victories and one loss for the
to make the four freedoms a living
season.
the best college prospect and
reality. The substitution o f Col- Church came out of the cata fundamentals and conditioning
the placing o f Walt Wade and
In reaching the finals the Reds,
ored stars for the men who have combs,” the time is ripe for the exercises at .Irst, because many of
Johnny Heit on the all-tour
been called to a grimmer game athletic emancipation o f the the grid hopefuls have not played after a bye in the first round,
nament team, further honor
football before. The practice ses turned back Cathedral, 34-19, and
would prevent baseball from los Negro,
went to the Jesuit school
sions will continue for four weeks. Walsenburg, 38-34. St. Joseph’s
ing much of its class, and, far CAUGHT ON
when Don Hathaway was
The annual spring game between had a tougher row to hoe and won
more important, would make real THE BOUNCE
named the “ Sports Champion
picked teams of Brown and Gold the final berth by. trimjming St.
ities two o f the aims cited in'the
Manager Bucky Harris of the. athletes may not be held this year, Anthony’s of Sterling, 35-4; St
o f the W eek” by radio station
preamble o f the Constitution—
Washifi^on Senators has an because o f the small number of Francis’ , 24-22, and Abbey, 25-13.
KFEL.
to “ establish justice” and “ pro
nounced that one o f his 1942 men reporting for rehearsals, The Fransalian-Bulldog fray was
Hathaway, who started the sea mote the general welfare.”
starting pitchers will be Walter
Ihe most exciting game of the
son— his first, incidentally— as
The Negro, in every field o f Masterson, who'stepped from the Sarge declared.
entire meet. The South Siders
reserve center, came along so
athletic endeavor, has proved that campus of Southeast Catholic high Baaeball Batteries Working Out made a determined bid to dupli
rapidly that Coach Lou Kellogg he can measure up to the stand
MacKenzie also issued the clar
found a place fo r the husky lad ards set by his White brother. in Philadelphia to GrilTith sta ion call to catching and pitching cate their 24-22 triumph in
on his first team. Kellogg’s judg Neither his sportsmanship nor his dium without a, trial in the minors. candidates for the Ranger nine league play, but the workmanship
ment in promoting the eager was ability has been found wanting. That was three years ago and now Thursday. The batteries'-will be of Lundborg and Joe Ginsburg,
Lv. Denver . . . 4 OS pm
vindicated by Hathaway’s play in The conduct of Joe Louis alone Masterson,' Harris believes, is augmented Monday, March 9, by ■with 20 points between them,
the tournament. His defensive should be sufficient to break down ready. . . . All good things come other prospects who are n6t en meant the downfall of St. Francis’.
Ar. St. Joseph . . 600 am
ability was largely responsible for the bars of racial discrimination to an ead, fhe Leo high Lions of gaged in spring practice. Sarge
Mullen home, after dropping a
Ar. Kansas City . 8 05 am
Chicago,
national
Catholic
prep
the i^ider victory over an excel that have prevented the Colored
hopes to have the national pastime 31-24 decision to Cathedral in the
At. St. Louis . . IOO pm
basketball
champions,
have
dis
lent Walsenburg team.
athlete from taking his rightful covered. The Lions’ 33-game win in full swing on the Jesuit campus first round, overpowered all oppo
Through Pullmans and Chair Cars
sition to win the consolation
place in competition beside White ning streak extending over two by the end 6f March.
The
tournament,
while
In addition to these branches bracket in a breeze. The Mustangs
men, whether it be in baseball, seasons was snapped by St. Rita’s,
Dining and Lounge Car
more successful in a financial
golf, tennis, or any other field in which had previously won only of varsity sport, daily calisthenics defeated the Annunciation five,
44-22;
St.
Mary’s
of
Colorado
way than any o f its three
which the color line is still drawn. one league game in nin e.. . . Some for all students are being held in
fftftnriUo/ii. Ticltli
Springs, 45-19, and St. Anthony’s
predecessors, lacked the ex
Louis, however, Is not a solitary of the Brooklyn Dodgers balked at connection with the government’s of Sterling ir. the finals, 43-17.
citing games o f other years.
BURLINGTON
torchbearer for the Negro race. going to Havana, Cuba, to train physical fitness program and 18
In last year’s quarterfinal
The results of other tournament
John Borican and Ralph Metcalfe because the island food was bad, men are enrolled in special physi
t
r
avel bureau
struggles, all except one were
in track, Satchell Paige in base but Larry McPhail made them cal education courses that will tilts follow: Abbey 38, Annuncia
as close as your Scotch uncle.
prepare
tliem
for
service
in
the
tion
team
13;
Walsenburg
57,
Phone:
Keystone 1123
ball, and the great collegiate grid change their minds by paying 83
One was decided by a single
ders, Holland of Cornell and cents a pound for 400 pounds of navy’s V-5 branch. These stu Pueblo Catholic high 44; St,
point, another by two, and
Montgomery o f Boston college, are steak, and now the boys are much dents are taking special lessons in Mary’s of Cheyenne 29, Holy SEVENTEENTH & CHAMPA STS.'
the third by three. This year
but a few o f the dark-skinned war happier. . . . Babe Ruth, who was boxing and other rigorous phases Family team 19; Walsenburg 55,
the St. Joseph’s-St. Francis*
riors who have proved beyond any the center o f more dramatic mo o f the physical education program St. Mary's of Colorado Springs 17;
GO BURi l NGT^’^
tilt, which, to our mind, was
doubt that the Colored deserve ments on the diamond than any and many will be called to active Sterling 21, Holy Family team 18;
the best single contest in the
duty
by
the
navy
department
in
Abbey
33,
Cheyenne
22.
their long-denied place beside the other gladiator in the game’s his
four-year history o f the meet,
Members selected on the allrepresentatives of other races in tory, says that his greatest thrill June.
was the only real battle. The
came, not from any spectacular
state team were Walt Wade and
every field o f sport.
Attention!
othei’ three tilts saw the vic
Johnny Heit of Regis, Joe GinsBecause the Negro dollar is ac home run, but from a strikeout
tors dominate play almost
Chronic
Sufferers
burg and Tony Melphy of St. Jos
ceptable to the box offices of or he administered to Ty Cobb of
from the starting whistle.
Do you •offer- pain, torture and brokta
Detroit
for
the
last
out
in
the
eph’s,
and
Frank
Stimack
of
ganized baseball, because the Col
of neglected Piles, FUtula or re
W e are not complaining, how
Walsenburg. The latter also won health
ored man is expected to pay his ninth inning of a 1-0 game won by
lated rectal and colon ailmentat Write
ever, because you cannot
Ruth’s
Boston
Red
Sox.
the award for high-scoring honors today for 122-page FBEE BOOK. Learn
just share of the nation’s taxes,
draw a royal flush every time.
by racking up 56 tallies in three facta. ’The McCleary Clinic, 1000 Elms
and because the dusky soldier is CAMPUS COMMUNIQUES
contests. His mark was three Blvd., Excelsior Spring*, Miaaouri.
called on to bear arms in his coun
Jerry Dignan and John Laverty, short o f the tourney record set by
Bradley Tech, which spoiled the
Coach Frank Repola brought a try’s defense, the Colored man
winning streaks o f Duquesne and students o f Abbey school in A1 Hepp of Annunciation high in
colorful Crusader squad to the
given equality ii
meet and, at the same time, athletic world, in baseball partic Loyola o f Chicago, bagged the Illi Canon City, were dinner hosts the 1939 tourney in the same num
brought a silent warning about ularly, where democracy is sup nois conference title this year for Sunday, March 1, in Boggio’s res ber of games. Tommy Quinn of
next year’s tourney. The Walsen posed to exist on a far higher the sixth straight time. The Tech taurant in Denver.
Regis was awarded top individual
Their guests included the Rev. honors as he won the trophy for
burg team, which staged a pulse- plane than it does in political cagers have garnered 38 confer
O.S.B., and being the best college prospect.
ence wins in a row. . . . Notre Jerome H e a l y ,
quickening rally that shot Regis spheres.
Dame’s 1898 basketball team Brother Louis Mangus, O.S.B., Coach Lou Kellogg of Regis* re
rooters’ blood pressure up, loses
Excess acids, poisons snd wastes In your
Some liberal-minded sports offi scored only 37 points, but then it and the following Abbey students:
only four men from this year’s
art removed chiefly by your kidneys.
cials have been waiting “ for the played only three contests. . . Max James Klein of Fowler, Kans.; ceived the award given annually blood
Getting up Nights, Burning Pasaages, Back
squad, only one of whom, Frank
to
the
coach
of
the
championship
right time” in which to unshackle Lenover, the promising track star Jerry Wildgen and Kenny Holden
ache, Swollen Ankles, Nervousness, Bhen«
Stimack, is a first-stringer. That
team.
matlo Pains, Dizziness, Circles Under Eyes,
the N e^ o from the chains that wearing the colors of Loyola of of Canon City, Charles Stewart of
feeling worn out, often are caused by
warning can also be applied
Only one team, Pueblo Catholic and
keep
him
from
unlimited
com
non-organlo and non-systemlo Kidney and
New
York
city,
Ted
Cranford
of
Chicago,
is
running
his
opponents
to football, because only three o f
Bladder
troubles. Usually In such eases, the
high,
made
its
debut
in
the
meet
petition in athletics. We think the in both the mile and half-mile into Peoria, 111.; Ted Espinosa of Del
very first dose of Cystex goes right to work
the St. Mary’s gridders, holders of
and the Shamrocks were ushered helping
time is now.
the
Kidneys flush out excess acids
Norte,
Bill
Costigan
o
f
Trinidad,
the
gn'ound
this
year.
At
last
re
the state Catholic title, will be on
and wastes. And this cleansing, purifying
With our form of government ports he was unbeaten in both Tom Bererick of Wichita, Kans.; out o f competition in the second Kidney
the receiving end of sheepskins
action.
In Just a day or so, may eas
reeling under the repeated blows events. . . . Marquette's current John and Peter Arambel o f Rock round when they bowed to St. ily make you feel younger, stronger and
come June.
Mary’s
of
Walsenburg,
57-44,
in
better
than
In
years. A printed jniarantea
quint undoubtedly will win some Springs, Wyo.; John Ton, Jr., of
wrapped around each package of Cyitex In
the highest scoring fray o f the sures
Alamosa,
and
Ben
Lombard
and
kind
o
f
honors
for
being
the
most
an
Immediate
refund of the fun cost
For the fourth time in aa
unless you aro completely satisfied. Von hav*
unfortunate team of the year. The Lionel Wich of Denver. Patrons meet. Pueblo, ■victorious over the everything
many years Abbey reached
to
gain
and
nothing to lose under
Golden Avalanche five have lost and patronesses were the parents Crusaders earlier this year, got off this positive money back guarantee so get
the semi-finals and returned
to
a
slow
start
and,
although
it
Cystex
from
your
druggist
today lot onhr SSc.
to Wisconsin, Illinois, Bradley, of the hosts.
home empty-handed, but the
The
students
were
in
Denver
Georgetown,
and
Michigan
by
a
Silver and Gold Bears made
combined margin of only ten for the Catholic basketball tourna
many new friends in their
points. “ They were six close thril ment and the Abbey team members
three performances. Father
lers,” weeps Coach Bill Chandler, were among the guests. Father
Jerome Healy, O.S.B., the
“ and they all went the wrong Jerome is coach o f the team’ and
Applepickers’ genial coach,
Brother Louis is manager.
way.”
turned in a masterful job in

K a n s a s C it y
and St. L o u is

Dinner Is Given
For Abbey Team

Kidneys Must
Clean OulAcids

Bowling League
Fonnd by &oup

Film to Be Shown
In Hall March II

A motion picture, The Eternal
Sacrifice, will be- shown in the
State-Registered Optometrist parish hall March 27 at 1 p.m. for
the school children and again in
the evening for adults.
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
The Altar society met Feb. 27
in the parish hall. Mrs. H. B. Mul
lins presided. Sanctuary workers
were appointed for the month and
special workers for Holy Week.
The meeting next month will be
one week later because of Holy
Week.
-About 30 women were on hand
Friday for Red Cross sewing.
The quilt being offered by the
their fellow-men in the Reli
gious Order of St. Camillus are Altar society will be awarded April
10.
invited to write to the
Mrs. John Mulqueen presided
Very Rev. Commissary Provincial
over the PTA meeting held March
St. Camillus Hospital,
2 in the parish hall. A final report
10100 W. Bluemound Road,
was made on the recent card party
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
at which $161.41 was realized. One
The Order of St. Camillus, officialb
called **Clerics Regular Servants of the hundred dollars was turned over to
Sick.’* ministers to tick and infirm men
apply on the book bill.
.
in Uieir spiritual and physical necea*
The Rev. Robert Murphy, CaS.P.,
sities and performs social, charitable
spoke on the purpose o f and the
and religious work.
work carried on by his trailer
Chapel through the Western
states.

II

Baseball Is Urged to Lift 2i C I i l l A I E SAttendance Mark Smashed
Ban Against Negro Players n T
As Regis Retains Crown

Circle Haa Meeting

St. Francis’ dircle met in the
home of Mrs. H. B. Shanahan, 731
S. Race street, March 4. Honors
were won by Mrs. Felix Pogliano
and Mrs. Leo McGrath. The next
meeting will be hgld March 18 in
the home of Mrs. George Rochford,
1050 S. Elizabeth street.
The Boy Scout meetings will be
resumed W edn esd ay evening,
March 11.
_(Members of the Holy Name so
ciety will receive Holy Communion
in a body at the 7 o’clock Mass
Sunday. As the men’s mission will
close this week, a large attendance
is expected.

Yhird Gallegos Soa
Now In U. S . Foreos
Fabian Gallegos, 18, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Gallegos, 1326
Kalamath street, enlisted in the
army Wednesday, and is in Fort
Logan awaiting transfer. He is
the ttird from the Gallegos family
to join the armed forces. One
brother, Albert, 24, is now sta
tioned in California, and another,
Edward, 20, is a staff sergeant in
Lowry Field.
Reader Offert Tbanki

A reader of the Register who
had been treated for two yOars for
a skin cancer of the lip has been
pronounced cured by her physician.
A short time ago the reader made
a novena to St, Ann, using the oil
and promising publication if the
lip was cured.

developing such a splendid
team from the wreckage left
by last year’s graduation.
The Benedictine mentor had
only one letterman. Captain
John
“ Squeak”
Arambel,
back from bis classy 1941
team, . but Father Jerome,
adding a
freshman, two
sophomores, and a senior to
his lone veteran, molded a
smooth-passing
aggregation
that measured up to its prede
cessors from Canon City, The
Bears, like the Crusaders,
will bear watching in the 1943
tournament,
and
an allPueblo diocesan final is not
an impossibility.

CilliGtic1]earIaTtIl)eIfatt

(Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel Pariah)

The Holy Name society bowling
league got started Wednesday,
Feb. 25, when 19 bowlers were
present. The next bowling night
is scheduled Wednesday, March
11, at 9 p.m. in the Centennial
lanes, 2971 J'ederal boulevard.
The Holy Name society will
The cadet selection board of
meet Friday, March 6, in the the Colorado recruiting district has
school hall at 8 p.m. All members announced the appointment o f Phil
are requested to bring a new Mullin as a cadet in the air corps
member. An important message of the United States army. He
will be delivered by a prominent will take preliminary training in
speaker in regard to tne parish Kelley Field, Tex.
credit union.
Mr. Mullin is a native of Lin
Sunday, March 8, is Commuft- coln, Nebr., where he attended the
ion day for Holy Name men at the University of Nebraska. He later
7 o’clock Mass.
studied in Regis college here. He
The junior Holy Name society was preparing to enter the college
Tourney sidelights . . . Joe will receive Holy Communion of law of Georgetown university
Ginsburg, the brilliant St. Jos March 8 at the 8 o’clock Mass.
at the time of his appointment. His
eph’s forward, was the first
Altar Society Meets March 9
fraternity is Sigma Chi.
sophomore to fliake the all-state
The Altar society will meet
Mr. Mullin is the son o f Post
team and needs only to repeat his Monday, March 9, in the school
tourney performances to gamer hall at 8 p.m. All are 'urged to at master and Mrs. Patrick J. Mullin
of Friend, Nebr. For the past year
places iojthe next two meets. .
tend. The English section of the
Walt Wade of Regis and Tony society is in charge of this meet he has been affiliated with the Fox
Denver tiheaters serving in the ca
Melphy of St. Joseph’s were the ing.
pacity o f assistant manager of the
only seniors on the all-star team.
The Lenten schedule of services
. . . Mo Mahoney, a Denver boy is as follows: Wednesday— Sta Isis and Aladdin theaters. Until
who played brilliant ball for the tions of the Cross in English, 4 this time he served as president of
Abbey five in 1941, has earned a p.m., with Father John Bosco,
place on the Notre Dame frosh O.S.M., in charge, and in Italian
ten-man squad, which already at 7:30 p.m., with Father Gaetano
holds a decision over the great Del Brusco, O.S.M., officiating;
Irish varsity five. . . . Jack Celia, Friday— Via Matris in Italian at
the all-American Regis forward of 3 p.m., with Father Del Brusco in
three years ago, was busy serving charge, and in English at 7 :30,
(St. Leo’a Pariah)
up refreshments throughout the with Father Bosco officiating.
The special series o f instruc
meet. Celia was but a wisp of a
At a recent meeting o f St.
lad when he was the scourge of Theresa’s sodality plans for a tions held on Wednesday and Fri
all foes in 1939, but look at him bowling team were discussed. The day evenings at 7:30 in Lent has
now. . . . The annual dinner for members elected Edith Risola and been well attended. The usual
(Coaches held in the Argonaut Leona Carlane as chairmen. They Lenten services are conducted
Hotel Sunday noon was high are in charge of dividing the girls
these same evening(s. It is re
lighted by the Denver mentors’ into captains and teams.
concession of baseball honors to
Recently baptized was Vincent, quested that all who attend join
every other master-mind but them son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ca-^in the traditional hymns. The gen
selves. It should be a great dia pillupo. His sponsors were Nick eral subjects for Wednesday and
mond race, they all agreed. . . . and Eleanor Jinacio. Mrs. Capil- Friday nights are, respectively,
The Communion Mass in the Ca lupo is the former Louise Jinacio. “ Christ, Divine and Human,” and
thedral was a great success.
“ Mary, His Mother.”
Nearly 100 boys, many wearing
All non-Catholics and those
letter sweaters, occupied pews on
Catholics not too well instructed
the Gospel side of the church and
in their faith are invited to attend.
made a favorable impression on
The subject on each night is com
the hundreds of faithful attending
plete.
the Mass.
The general meeting o f mem
Bids will be accepted for the
bers of the Young People’s club building of a new two-car garage
Coach Joa Loffreda, ^hoae
will
be
held
in
St.
Francis’
high
for the parish.
Bulldog quint, for their tize,
school Thursday evening, March
displayed what we thought
The novena to S t Ann is held
12. This session will be devoted
was the best defense in the
each Tuesday morning at 8
strictly
to
business,
with
a
pro
tournament, described for us
gram arranged with the assistance o’clock. Numerous answers to pe
Sunday a narrow escape o f
of the religious committee. A fea titions have been reported.. The
one o f his form er athletes.
ture
of the program will be an novpna exercises include the reci
Frank Schwalh, who held
tation o f an introductory prayer,
open
forum.
down a tackle post on LoffMass, Communion, a prayer to S t
reda’ s championship eleven
Ann, consecration to St. Ani>, the
water. When he reached
two years ago, was aboard the
recitation of the Little Rosary of
censored, he was forced to
U.S.S censored, anchored in
St. Ann, and veneration of the
forfeit his hirsute head cov
censored censored, when a
relic.
ering because of occupation
Japanese 'l>omb hit the cen«
by oil.
He escaped un
Mass each morning in Lent is at
sored. Schwalh was knocked
harmed otherwise and is back
8 o’clock. Confessions are heard
into the ocean by the explo
on duty again aboard the
on Saturday afternoon from 4:30
sion and was forced to swim
censored in tho censored
to 6:45 and in the evening from
ashore through oU'Mvarod
ocean.
7:80 to 8:45.

FORMER REGIS COLLEGIAN IS
’ ACCEPTED AS FLYING CADET

Instruction Classes
Are Well Attended

Young People’ s Club
To Nave Open Forum

the Fox Assistant Managers’
Breakfast club, of which he was a
charter member.
Prior to his work with this com
pany, he served as motion picture
columnist of several college news
papers, one o f which was the
Brown and Gold of Regis college,
hnd was heard on a local radio
station in a weekly broadcast of
movie topics. Whilp attending
school here he served'as an assist
ant to Arthur M. Oberfelder, local
theatrical and concert producer.

Prominent in
Campus Activities
While in the University of Ne
braska, he was a member of. the
University Players, took a prom
inent part in military activities,
and was president o f the Univer
sity Young Democratic club. In

Aiiocuffidii

Most Rev. Francis J. Spellman, D.D., President
Rt. Rew. Magr. Bryan J. McEntegart, LL.D., National Secretary
Rew. John J. Corrigan, Assistant Secretary

Which One?
For Ten Dollars you can give any one o f the following articles
for a church in the Near East: A Uialice, a Gborium, a Missal, or
a Set o f Stations o f the Cross. Which will it be?
PARENTS GRIEVED AT
A PERPETUAL MEMBER
CHILDREN’S NEGLECT . You can’t make better provision

The Catholic people of Iraq, few
in number in the midst of an over
whelming Mohammedan popula
tion, are mostly very poor. Being
a persecuted minority, many of
them are barely able to exist. No
wonder, then, that they cannot
maintain churches and schools
without aid. The lack of schools
particularly is responsible for a
sad state o f affairs.
“ Many of the young people rarely
go to church, hardly ever to the
sacraments,” writes Father Franciv Thomay, Chaldean Patriarchal
Vicar of Basrah. “ Their parents
shed bitter tears because they see
them without piety or devotion, and
consequently w i t h o u t Christian
morals.”
The Catholic Bishops do all they
can to keep Catholic schools going.
Yet many places are without them.
They have to compete with the
large state schools (which are Mo
hammedan), and w i t h wellequipped Protestant schools, sup
ported by American denominations.
These make every effort to attract
the Catholic youth. When these
children attend them their faith is
in danger of being lost
We can put up Catholic schools
for Five Hundred Dollars each.
They ■will help keep some of the
young people of Iraq in the Church.
CANDLES

for your deceased than to insure
their being remembered in fifteen
thousand Masses every yea», You
can do this by enrolling your dear
one as a Perpetual M em b» of this
Association. Twenty Dollars is the
usual offering. Both the living and
the dead may be so enrolled.
THE MXtlONITES

The Maronites are the only Ori
ental Rite of which all members are
Catholics. They live chiefly in the
regrion of the Lebanon in Syria. Be
cause of the upheavals of recent
years many Maronite villages are
without priests. To remedy this the
Priests of S t Paul—a missionary
community — have been formed
among them. These priests go out
to seek the people, to keep them
faithful to their religion. They also
do missionary work among such
non-Catholics as they find. Five
Dollars will support one of these
priests for a weisk.
KEEn!?G~LENT

How have you kept Lent so far?
If you have fallen down on any of
your resq|utions, it will help you
keep them better if you ask the mis
sionary to say Mass for your in
tentions.
S E M IN A ^*IN ASSIUT

Assiut is in E gypt The. Francis
can missionaries have established
a seminary there to care for native
youths who wish to become priests.
These young men will follow the
ancient Coptic Rite of Alexandria
after they are ordained. The Francis(:an Fathers need help in pro
viding food, clothing and lodging
for their students. It requires One
Hundred Dollars a year for each
student Will you help them care
for one?

Supplying candles for use at vari
ous church services is often very
hard for a poor mission priest Yet
it takes only Eight Dollars to buy
enough for a whole year. I f you
give them, your intentions will be
Phil Mullin
remembered whenever they are
Regis college, Mr. Mullin took used.
great interest in speech activities
IN t h .anI s g i Y in g
and debating. He was an oratorical
TREASURE IN HEAVEN
Every priest must have a Pyx in
finalist in the contest of 1940,
“ Lay up for yourselves treasure which to carry the Blessed Sacra
was an officer o f the sodality, and in heaven” is our Lord's word.
a member o f the student council, Money left the missions is treasure ment to the sick. Give one in
Press club. Coffee club. Interna in heaven. Put the name of the thanksgiving for good health, or
tional Relations club, and was a Catholic Near East Welfare Asso for recovery from illness. Five Dol
lars buys a Pyx for a priest in the
feature writer on the Brown and ciation into your will.
Near East
Gold in 1941.
Mr. Mullin hgs been making his
Send aD communicatione to
home with his uncle, F. A. Murphy,
an instructor in the Denver
schools. They are members of St.
Philomena’s parish. His parents
are members of St. Joseph’s church
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th 8t
New Yorki N. V*
in Friend, Nebr.

Catholic ^ncar East U)elfare Assodation

/_

Thursday, March 5, 1942

Office, 938 Bannock Street

3 Denver Hospitals Drop Mi
Nurses’ School Vacations j.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

A U * S»

Shy Bivdf

ba!uiiMyi*Vir«u^^ju»i*a^^^

landed from a plane jump. His next act is to recover his equipment
roll, which was dropped from another airplane. H l^ white clothes are
part o f the camouflage scheme. A black headco^ring protects his
face. After a month o f arduous training, the men o f the parachute
battalion are seasoned ski soldiers.

Telephone,

KEystbne
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140 Hours’ Begins Sunday
In Annunciation Church

In an effort to combat the in thony’s, 39 in Mercy, and 47 in S t
house were Mmes. Murphy, Roach,
(Annunciation Parish)
creasingly severe shortage of Joseph’s.
(St. James’ Parish)
The Forty Hours’ devotion in Johnson, Kelly, Anderson, Moori,
Archbishop
Present*
Caps
nurses, three Denver Catholic nurs
honor o f the Sacred Heart of Poppish, Grebenc, Grayce, and
St. James’ Altar and' Rosary
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr pre
ing schools, St. Anthony's, St. Jos
Jesus will start Sunday at the 5:16 Gates.
society
will
meet
Friday,
March
eph’s, and Mercy, will forego the sented the caps to those who had
Mrs. E. Kelly, ticket chairman,
Mass and continue through Tues
summer vacation period and re completed their six months of pre 13. at 1:30 in the home of Mrs.
day, closing with a solerarf proces asked that tickets to the PTA play
Golden,
1929
Niagara
ceive new classes m June rather clinical study in St. Anthony’s and Peter
sion of the children at 7:30 p.m. be turned in at the Wednesday
than September. Fewer than a mve a short talk on the dignity of street. Assistant hostesses will be
A Solemn Mass will be sung meeting or left in the rectory.
Mrs.
J.
R.
Plunkett
and
Mrs.
J.
P.
third of those whose application the nursing profession. Miss Mar
Sunday at 10:46 and on Tuesday
Reddick.
T.
Raber
Taylor
will
give
Return* Home
have poured in from every state in garet Bullock represented Flor
morning at 8 o’clock. Special
an
address
on
“
We
Are
at
War.’
’
Miss
Peggy
Zumtobel returned
the Rocky Mountain area and the ence Nightingale in the impres
speakers will preach at the eve home from St. Anthony’s hospital
A Requiem High Mass was cele
Southwest can be accommodated sive ceremonies, and Mis': Dorothy
ning services. The Rev. John Jud- Sunday, March 1, after an ap
owing to the already overtaxed Latson, accompanied by Miss Ear- brated Thursday morning at 7 :30
nic, pastor of Holy Rosary parish, pendectomy Thursday, Feb. 19.
for the Rev. James M. Walsh, who
facilities o f the institutions. The lenc Buchanan, sang two selec
Tbs fsmlir hs4 t6 vfrtaslly hsftlS Ils4
and the Rev. John Guzinski, pas
St. Anne’s card circle met in to t * t hiss down to ths pbOtOStsilKoH
directors of the nursing schools tions. The services-were concluded for many years \yas pasto/ of St.
tor of St. Joseph's (Polish) the home of Mrs. Frank Pankoski to hsv* his pictur* tokSB . . . hot no
James’
church.
March
6
was
the
with
Benediction
of
the
Blessed
have announced that n^ courses
church, will assist with the Con Tuesday, March 3, with Mrs. K. body rtsrst* th* sfort. Othdrwisd
fifth a n n i v e r s a r y of Father
will be eliminated or shortened. It Sacrament. Those receiving cans
thOuShtfuI mdn sooetimS* hiy* s fool
fessions.
Walsh’s
death.
Glassman and Mrs. Pankoski' as ish ids* thst * phetozTsph is tn ezprssis hoped that by beginning classes were Betty Lou Baker, Chappell,
JR. HOLY NAME UNIT
A meeting of the Cathedral-St.
fiostesses. In the absence of Mrs. iion of vsnity. Your fsnllly siHcdrsly
two months earlier the gravity of Nebr.; LaVonne Buchanan, Wray;
W ILL BE FORMED
Glassman, her daughter, Evelyn, want* your pictur* . . . snd It's a daair*
the situation will bd met before it Emma Comali, Walsenburg; Mar Jam ef PTA mothers was held in
oniy you can fulfill. Corn* in for as
The Holy Name society will re was co-hostess. Guests were Mrs. appolntsstnt
cella Drown, Colorado Springs; the home of Mrs. V. J. Halpin,
becomes acute.
1403 Syracuse, on Thursday, aft
ceive Holy Communion Sunday at Krlely and Mrs. Burkot. High
One hundred and ten nurses Geraldine Gehrt, Sidney, Nebr.; ernoon, Feb. 26. Those present
the 7:30 Mass and will also renew scores were won by Mmes. Mc
were capped in ceremonies held in Virginia Ginther, Brighton; Mary
were Mmes. Frank Cottenstette,
the pledge. A t a joint ceremon Carty, McLellan, Kelly, and Mudd.
the past week in the three schools. Greene, Casper, W’ yo.; Lorraine
Photograph Studio
J. P. Reddick, William HirzeLj,
the Junior Holy Name society wil The next meeting of the circle will
This total includes 24 in St. An- Hickman, Gilman; Pauline Korgie,
l l t l llth f t . Comtr Ltwrtnca
Ray O’ Brien, and L. E. O’ Leary.
be organized. All boys of junior be April 7 with Mrs. Hamblin and
Columbus, Nebr.;
Frai Ntwapapar Cata
and high school age are urged to Mrs. Pfertsch as hostesses at 3550
Irene Ogle, Pine Ridge, S. Dak.; Mrs. J. Evers was assistant host
become members and parents are Clayton.
Elizabeth Ruffner, I^attsmouth, ess. The next meeting will be held
asked to co-operate. Special pins
Nebr.; Lucille Travison, Loadville; in the home of Mrs. E. M. Staf
St. <Theresa’s card circle will It’s m ille r
will be procured for the boys as meet in the home of Mrs. Walter
Pauline Erosky, Fort Morgan; ford, 725 Willow street.
— T ry Rabb’s
soon as possible.
Joyce Kloppel, Aurora, and Mar
Mrs. Robert Rea and small son
Anderson, Jr., 4119 St. Paul.
BUILDEKS'
jorie Anthony, Olive Aicher, Mar of North Platte, Nebr,, are visit
Tuesday
evening,
March
10,
at
8
The honor roll of boys in the
tha Freeland, Mary Flores, Edith ing in the home o f Mrs. Rea’s
HARDWARE
sendee will be on display in the o’clock with Mrs. W. Anderson,
Giberson, Marie Kelly, Stella mother, Mrs. T. G. Degan, 1252
AND PAINTS
Sr., as co-hostess.
vestibule of the church Sunday.
Maron, Barbara Wodell, Lucille Olive street.
houaaheld and Electrical
Angelo Molliconi of 3638 Gil
Donald Nolan, son of Mr. and
A ppH anasa, Sporting
Yacovetta, and Stella Yacovetta,
The Sports club o f St. Maiy’ s
Mrs. E. Nolan, has enlisted in the pin street, scout of troop 126, won
Gooda. Toya — V avaryall of Denver.
academy enjoyed a swimming
navy. The Nolans already have Hrst prize in a safety slogan con
thing.
p u dg e I* Repeated
party in the Denver Athletic club
test, sponsored by the junior
one son in the aervice.
M 80OTB BIOADWAT
As a symbol of their acceptance and afterward went to the home
PHOKl PE. Till
chamber o f commerce.
The
Annunciation
branch
of
into the school of nursing, follow of Patsy Behrens, 6401 E. 6th
BABRT M O ^ S . Prop.
St.
Vincent's
Aid
society
will
meet
The winning slogan is “ Don’t
BKNEST UOtBU. Hgr.
ing the successful completion of avenue, for refreshments.
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
Thursday, March 12, in St. Let Our Streets Become an Acci
The Mothers’ club will sponsor six months of study, 39 students
Alfred G. Le Bois, who is sta
Vincentes home at 2 o’ clock. dent Battlefield.” Thie slogan is an
its monthly penny social Wednes were given their caps by Sister tioned in Ft. Monmouth, N. J., is
Hostesses will be Mmes. Cecilia electric sign will be placed on one
day afternoon, March 11, in the Mary Sebastian, R.S.M., in Mercy home on a furlough.
Harirington, Harry White, Louis of Denver’s busiest intersections
lunchroom of the new school. The hospital Monday night. The Rev.
Sullivan, 0 . W. Magor, Sam
Sister
Willana
o
f
Santa
Fe,
E.
S.
Preusch,
S.J.,
of
Regis
col
sewing groups of this club met
Honier, Frank McNamara, and T
N.
Mex.,
and
Mrs.
Leo
Mortality
lege
was
the
guest
speaker
on
a
last week in the home of Mrs.
E. O’ Brien.
M IN IA TU RE AND MOVIE KODAKS
Philip Zangari and will meet this program that concluded with the of Chicago, 111., were called to
The Junior Newman club meets
week in the home of Mrs. J. Smith, class recitation o f the traditional Denver to bo with their mother,
Mrs. Lawless, who is critically ill
Florence Nightingale pledge.
We Photograph Anything Anywhere
every Monday evening in the hall
2126 W. 28th avenue.
and parents are asked to see to KODAI
The honor of receiving the first
Mrs. J. E. Gross, 900 Magnolia
Eight members of the senior
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
when Miss Genevieve Dunn became it that their boys and girls attend
Young Ladies’ sodality participated cap went to Miss Margaret Con street, was hostess to St. Ann’s
ntnSBINO
More than 1,300 garments have the bride of Lt. Fitzgerald Taylor.
in the day of recollection sponsored ner, Jlenver, who had attained the circle Tuesday afternoon, March been delivered to the Red Cross The Rev. Bernard Walsh officiated. regularly.
ISMS SEVENTBENTB
EXTETONl SUi
DXNTBB
Lorraine Magor has been con
by the Archdiocesan Youth council highest average for the pre- 3. Members present were Mmes headquarters by St. Philomena’s The bride, who was given in mar
in St. John’s church Sunday, clinical course. Other members of Baptist, R. Jorgensen, Leavitt, unit. Because of a shortage of gar riage by her father, was attired fined to her home the past several
March 1. They were Virginia the class are: Betty Albers, McMullin, J. Conway, Bundy, ment materials more time may be in a street-length light blue crepe weeks by a severe case of the fiu.
Mrs. Tom Lynch has been ill
Battaia, prefect; Nancy Petraglia, Presho, S. Dak.; Opal Brown, James Finn, and Joseph Matty. devoted to the other work of the frock with navy accessories. Her
vice prefect; Dorothy Negri, Vir Steamboat Springs; Evelyn Burk- Mrs. Bundy held high score Red Cross. The daytime classes in corsage was o f pink sweetheart but is improved.
ginia and Nancy Accorso, Dorothy land, Brule, Nebr.; Margaret Guests present were Mmes. Ber first aid are well attended and a roses. She was attended by her
PTA Session Mar. 11
Mae and Bernice Archer, and An Chisholm, Fort Garland; June nard Fitsimmons, Loraine Escher, large number are ready to enroll mother, who wore navy crepe
The next regular PTA meeting
Connor,
Gallup,
N.
Mex.;
Con
and Sue Leonard. The next meet in the night classes as soon as an trimmed in light blue.
Whara Danvar’s Sociaty Entartaiaa (or Luaebaotit aad Dinaart
toinette Pastore. A meeting of the
will be held Wednesday, March
sodality will be held next week in stance Dickey, Columbus, Nebr.; ing will be April 2 in the instructor can be obtained.
11, at 2 p.m. with the sixth grade
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
Mrs. Taylor is the daughter of
Beatrice Dahlstcom, Cheyenne, home o f Mrs. R, Jorgensen, 938
the clubroom of the old school.
The Boy Scouts will meet Fri Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Dunn of mothers as hostesses and the
Wyo.;
Genevieve
Gorman,
Du
Newport street.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN SlOl
Sunday, March 8, will be corday, March 6, at 7 p.m. in the Denver. Lt. Taylor is the son of sixth grade, under Sister Helen
orate Communion day for the rango; Rosemary Green, Sterling;
Joseph, Btaging a short program
school
auditorium.
Dinner
Plan*
Completed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
F.
Taylor
of
BaantKnl
Ballreeaga
Private Dtalag Rooma
"oly Name society and for all of Marilyn Herr, Denver; Lois Ham,
The Holy Name society will re Eastover, S. Car. He received his Room mothers are Mmes. Con
Plans have been completed for
the other men and boys of the Deer Trail;
way,
Arnold
Spriggs,
and
Ed
Jacquelin Humiston, Bayfield; the baked ham dinner to be served ceive Communion Sunday at the army commission while stationed Gates, chairman.
parish.
in Lowry Field.
Margaret
Howard,
Alliance, by members of the Altar and 8:15 Mass.
At the laet PTA meeting a pro
Altar Socisty Maat*
The Junior Newman club will
Nebr.;
Norma
Kaan,
Lusk,
Wvo. Rosary society Sunday, March
The couple will reside in Louis gram was eponsorOd by the cubs
The Altar and Rosary society
receive
Communion
Sunday
at
the
16, from 1 to 7 o’clock in the
Asta
Nelson,
Bristol;
Winifrec
ville, Ky., where Lt. Taylor is sta and scouts. About 60 BOy Scouts
met Tuesday afternoon, March 3,
Myers, Saguache;i Shirley Maret, Montclair Civic building. The ad 9:30 Mass.
tioned in Camp Bowman. Mr. and of troop 126 and 30 cubs o f pack
in the library. Mrs. Joseph
Mrs.
E.
A.
Hanifen
will
enter
mission for adults will be 66 cents,
Mrs. Dunn and children, who left 41 took part. After the gradua
tain
the
Altar
and
Rosary
society
In Your P6ck6tg
roll presided at her fjrst n^eetinKTpenverrMaY/McArel^^^^^ PrYsK,' and 30 cents for children under
Denver, Feb. 28 to be present at tion exercises under the cubas president. The Rev. Achille
Monday,
March
9,.
at
2
p.m.
in
Whon
You
Send Your Clothes to
12.
Dak.;
Ellen
Olson,
Colorado
Sommaruga offered the opening
her home, 709 Steele street. Mrs. the marriage, will visit friends in master, M. Sullivan, Scoutmaster
Sunday, March 8, is Communion William £ . Sheehy and Mrs. P. H. Chicago en route home.
C. Ellis took clMrge. He intro
prayer. Mmes. Daniel Omenetto, Springs; Dorothy Orton, Pecos,
Mrs. J. W. Lawless has returned duced the field representative, Mr.
Joseph Famini, Michael Rofrone, N. Mex.; Alta Owens, Rock day for the men of the parish. Williams will be co-hostesses.
and Irene Finnemore were enrolled Springs, Wyo.; Betty Parker, Oak They are asked to attend the 8:30
Elizabeth Flaherty’s Tabernacle to her home from a local hospital Nordquist of the East Denver
- as members, and Mmes. Ben Bren- Creek; . Ruth Peterson, Cody, Mass.
area, who spoke on the Boy
group met in the home o f Anna and is recuperating.
Catechism instructions are be Marie Wade Monday evening,
tel and Andrew Lawspn were re Wyo.; Jerry Peers, Longmont;
Scouts’ part in defense.
RIA. 986T
Mrs.
Mayme
Downing
left
1641 Glenarm PI.
Mr. EHIis also asked for more
instated.* Mrs. J. Natale will again Erma Reed, Durango; Betty Rey ing held every Sunday after the March 2.
Wednesday
for
Montrose,
where
Denver;
Sarah
Rube, 8:30 Mass for those children of
head the telephone committee, as nolds,
Mrs. Claire Martin will entertain she will visit friends. Later she help m gathering paper, and in
sisted by Mmes. S. Chiolero and F. Rocky Ford; Elizabeth Roper, the parish who are not attending Helen Rhoades’ Tabernacle group will spend some time with her siS' troduced Pete Rupp, who helps
Edgemont,
S.
Dak.;
Betty
Sawicki,
parochial schools. The parents are Friday eveniii^ March 6
Frazzini. Mrs, D. Omenetto and
ter, Mrs. Harrington, in Grand the boys in this task.
Mrs. J. Carroll will act as the sick Sterling; Rita Shutze, Imperial asked to remember their obliga
Mrs. J. Murphy, president of
Rita La Tourette’s sodality Junction.
Nebr.;
Betty
Smith,
Arthur,
Nev,
tion to see that the children attend club was entertained by her sis
visitation committee.
the PTA, turned the proceeds of
Jack
lihirstenberg
spent
a
couple
Plans were completed for a food Margaret Snyder, ptis; Eilfeen the classes and co-operate with ter, Annette, the evening of of days visiting in Denver in the the cake sale over to the scouts
sale in the lunchroom of the new Tenhaeff, Denver; Aurora Valdez the sisters o f Cathedral school, March 3.
week. He was returning to the and cubs. Johnny Rosenback, a
school on Holy Saturday, April 4. Denver; Gladys Veach, Durango who are conducting the instruc
St. Philomena’s sodality was naval base In Norfolk, Va., where prospective scout, won the cake
Barbara
VonKennell,
Cheyenne,
tions.
»
A meeting of the committee was
donated by Mrs. Robinson, a den
well represented at the afternoon hei is stationed.
Thomas Bates Adamson o f of recollection held in St. John’s
held in the home of Mrs. J. Carroll Wyo.; Rose Zurcher, Stratton
mother.
Mrs. J. F. Reinhardt, who is ill
Lowry Field was baptized by the church Sunday, March 1
Thursday, March 5, immediately Colo.
S74 Now Enrolled
pastor, the Rev. William V
preceding the study club session. 47 Freshmen In
The nutrition class sponsored by in Mercy hospital, is cJightly im
Reports at the meeting showed
proved.
Powers, on Sunday, March 1. Mr. the PTA will hold its lirat session
Father Sommaruga was awarded
that at present there is a member
St. Josephs Class
Mrs. Fred L. Schirk of 1171
and Mrs. Joseph Craven were Wednesday, March 11, from 1:30
the contents of the mystery box.
ship of 674 paid-up PTA members.
The Rev. Elmer Trame, S.J., of sponsors.
A motion was made and carried
to 3 p.m. Mrs. Genard of th^ Detroit street entertained the Se
Other reports included:
ton
guild.
Thursday,
March
6.
Regis
college
was
the
guest
speaker'
Among those parishes reported Denver Red Cross headquarters
that $100 be contributed to the
Defense stamps are being sold
for
the
capping
exercises
in
St.
Daughter
Visit*
Mother
recovering from illnesses are Mrs. will be the instructor. An invita
Easter collectipn.
in the school.
Joseph’s
hospital.
Miss
Dorothy
W. H. Allen, 1355 Valentia street, tion is extended to all the women
The following have completed
Miss Betty Danford of Alamosa
Vernon Glllicksen, John Gremore than 100 garments for the Coons, president of the senior in Mercy hospital; Mrs. J. J. Bur- of the parish to attend
is a guest in the home of her benc, and Carl Severs enlisted
Red Cross at meetings held in the class, gave the address of welcome lien, 1449 Quebec, in St. Joseph’s
Mrs. L. J. Dunne reports that mother, Mrs. Margaret C. Danford. in the navy
library each Friday: Mmes. B which was answered by Miss Eliza hospital; Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald, she received a generous response
Mrs. Churchill Crowley o f Wash
Pvt. Edward PankosH received
Brentel, Mary Battaia, C. A. Row beth MacLean of the freshman 1735 Locust, in St. Joseph’s hos- for donations of cookies for the ington, D. C., arrived in Denver a technician rating o f grade five
group.
The
Catholic
nurse’s
land, Joseph Carroll, Josephine
jital, and Mrs. Virdie Snow, 1409 USO. Those contributing last week March 1 to spend a month in the at Port Jackson, S. Car.
Cox, S. F. Chiolero, Sara Colletti, pledge o f fidelity was recited in S’iagara, and Mrs. Elaine Egloff, were Mmes. L. J. Carton, J. B home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
r
Mrs. Ralph Schwab, Mrs. K
J. DiPaulo, G. A. Durbin, D. R unison by the freshmen as part of 1334 Xanthia, both in Mercy hos Furstenberg, and M. Blake Vif- J. F. Cooper.
Glassman, and Mrs. A. McCarty
a
candlelight
service.
Benediction
Lucy, Lewis, Christina Frazzini,
pital.
quain, and Misses Anne Savage
Jack Utecht has been inducted are ill.
Fred Frazzini, A. Goetz, Martha of the Blessed Sacrament in the
and Theresa Vifquain. Those into the army in Fort Logan.
PTA members attending the
ch
^
el
concluded
the
program.
Longi, Mary Manfriedi, Joseph
wishing to donate cookies may call
CPTL session in the USO clubJohn
Koster,
a
grandson
of
Mrs.
Catholic
School
Heads
Those receiving the initial honor
Maisuradze, Gerald Messini, Jos
Mrs. Dunne at £ A . 6804.
John Koster o f 1401 Fillmore
Discuss War Problems
eph Natale, Daniel Omenetto, Lo award were Katherine Abegg, Win
Mary Dyer Will Be Bride
street, who is a student in the
retta Suntum, John Walsh, A. ifred Breen, Frances Allin, Hattie
Society of the Divine Word sem
The
Catholic
chapel
in
Lowi
Cadle,
Marion
Gibbony,
Margaret
Albapv, N. Y. — Under the
Zamboni, and Miss Leona Ecker
inary in Techny, 111., will receive
Gioia, Dorothy Hendrichson, Ai- sponsorship of Bishop Edmund F. Field will be the scene of a mi
Boys’ Choir Organised
tary wedding Friday, March 6, at tonsure Saturday, March 14. He
leen Ward, Margery Watts. Cath
A boys’ choir, under the direction erine Hogan, Audrey Hurley, Gibbons of Albany, the perman 4 p.m., when Miss Mary Genevieve will receive the first two minor
ent.
chairman,
the
New
York
of Prof. Roger Seick, is singing Madeline James, Betty Kincaid,
Dyer will exchange maurriage vows orders March 15 and on March 22
council of Catholic school superin
for all Funeral and Requiem High
Eileen Lyons, Mary Meehan, and tendents met here and discussec witk L t Clare Ray Vaughn. The the last two minor orders will be
^Iasse8
Re\^
Christian
A.
Wachter conferred.
Edith Strunpsler, all of Denver;
Anthony Cinea, son of Mr. and Marilynn Hostetter, Fort Lyons; the relationship of Catholic schools chaplain, will officiate. The bride
Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Olinstead
to
the
war
program.
The
council
Mrs. Create Cinea, is with the Mary Johnson, Santa Cruz, N.
will wear a stheet-length, sheer and daughter, Mrs. Thomas H
is
composed
of
the
school
super
armed forces and is stationed in a
Mex.; Winifred Lewis, Plainfield, intendents of the seven dioceses crepe dress of navy blue, trimmed Walker of Frederick, have returned
Texas camp
in shell pink with a matching pink from Orange, Tex., where they vis
111.; Marilyn Lehan, Dunlap, la.;
Mrs. Frank Fabrizio left Wednes Elizabeth MacLean, Littleton; Ar in New York state.
hat. Her corsage will be of white ited Mr. and Mrs. George W
day, Feb. 26, for a week’s visit lene McCoy, Como; Nancy Mur
Ulrickson. Mrs. Ulrickson is the
roses.
with her husband, who is on leave phy, Hugo; Teresa Popp, Chey St. Joseph’s Guild to
former Kathryn Olmstead.
Miss
Winifred
Mahony
will
be
in California. He was on duty enne, Wyo.; Lillian Schmer, Bruns
Mrs. George P. Clarke now is
Miss Dyer’s attendant She will
Meet
This
Saturday
with the U. S. fleet in Pearl har wick, Nebr.;
able to be about.
wear
an
identical
dress
with
white
bor on Dec. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. David Haggerty o
Rose Smith, Fort Collins; Patri
trim and a corsage of pink roses
The monthly meeting o f St.
Estes Park spent the weekend i
cia Sitzberger, Cimarron, N. Mex.;
Lt.
Stanley
Koziara
will
be
Lt
Joseph’s guild will be held
the George P. Clarke home.
Mary Stringari, Canon City; Jean
Vaughn’s best man.
Saturday, March 7, in the li
Abernathy, Mills, N. Mex.; Betty
U.shers will be Lt. James Rivet
brary o f St. Francis de Sales’
Blackshere, L i t t l e t o n ; Helen
Lt. Samuel F. Rowe, and L t John Fr. Riordan, Seminary
high school at 2 p.m.
Blehm, Fort Collins; Jean Cassidy,
Teacher 20 Years, Dead
_________ ____
Norfolk, Nebr.; Margery Chase,
Gives 100 Radio
(Prosantation Parish)
St. Ann. Nebr.; Kathryn Cuburu,
“ Ave Maria’ ’ and “ On This Day
The pastor, the Rev, Henry Grand Junction; Mildred Bailey,
San Francisco.— The Most Rev.
0 Beautiful Mother.’’ She will
Geisert, was called to St. Louis to Oshkosh, Nebr.: Joan Ehrig, Flem Sermons in 3 Years
be accompanied by Miss Mamie John J. Mitty, Archbishop o f San
attend the funeral of his sister, ing; Noeline Esponda, Laramie,
Francisco, presided and gave the
O’Haire.
Mrs. Rose Reiling.
Wyo.; Joan Fowler, Omaha, Nebr.;
Miss Dyer, is the daughter of final absolution at a Funeral Mau
Mem^rs of the Holy Name so Maxine Freese, Lander. W yo.; Ma
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dyer, and a for the Rev. Maurice Riordan,
ciety will receive Holy Communion rie Friederick, Hot Springs, S.
niece of Maj. Gen. Clarence L; p ofessor of classics fo r the past
Sunday, March 8, at the 8 o'clock Dak.; Lois Greene, Torrington,
Tinker,
commander of the air 20 years in St. Joseph’s college,
Mass.
forces in Hawaii. “ She is a grad preparatory seminary of the arch
Wyo.; Verna Grobert, McCook,
A card party will be held in the Nebr.; Margaret Hanlon, Morrill,
uate of Cathedral high school diocese in Mountain View. Father
old rectory Thursday, March 12 Nebr.; Eileen Hardgrove, Brush;
and attended the St. Mary college in Riordan was an alumnus of S t
at 8:16 p.m.
Leavenworth, Kans., and Denver Patrick's seminary, Menlo Park.
Maria Te.«sitore, Aguilar; Martha
for two days only
A coffee table will be the main
university.
Torgney, Grand Junction, and
prize to be awarded at the annual
Mrs. J. L. Brubacher and Miss N. D. Math Instructor
Sarah Weber, Grand Junction
St. Patrick’s card party, sponsored
Margaret Leary assisted in the C.
In Government Research
by the Altar and Rosary society in
D. of A. noonday study club
the Redman hall. Eighth avenue Army, Navy Represented
luncheon in the clubhouse March 5.
and Knox court, Thursday, March A t K. o f C. B a n q u e t
Notre Dame, Ind.— National de
The following parish clubs con
19. Tickets may be obuined from
Chicago. — Dignitaries of the
vened recently: Mrs. C. 0 . Selan- fense has claimed another Notre
members of the society for 36 Church and representatives of the
der’s club met with Mrs. J. L. Dame faculty member with the
cents.
army anA navy were among the
La Tourette. Mrs. Mary Morgan announcement by the university
An honor roll of paHshioners in speakers at the banquet following
and Mrs. W. F. Hahn rsceived the of a leave of absence for John P.
the United States armed forces will the exemplification of the Fourth
awards. Mrs. Frank Beagle will Nash, Ph.D., instructor in mathe
be erected ia the church. Rela Degree, Knights of Columbus, for
matics, who has been asked to co
entertain the group March 17.
tives of these men arc requested to more than 1,200 candidates.
Mrs. William E. Sheehy was operate in government experi
turn in the names to the pastor as
hostess to Mrs. T. C. Rhoades’ ments In the radiation laboratories
soon as possible.
40 Texas Colleges Will
club. Mrs. Rhoades made high of the Massachusetts Institute of
Our regular $4.00 quality specially priced
pair
Miss Kathryn Glore, who was
Dr.
score. T^e next meeting will be Technolbjpr, Boston, Mass.
Take
Part
in
Congress
appointed to an interneship in
George
B.
Collins,
distinguished
March 24, with Mrs. J. J. Flvnn.
San Antonio.— Some 200 stu
medical technology in St. Mary’t
Mrs. Esther Deike’s club was physicist of the university, is also
These are the beautifully suppla capeskins that feal like kid on your hands . . . .
hospital, Kansas City, Mo., was dent delegates from 40 colleges
.Since it* inauguration Feb. 5, entertained in the home o f Mra. at M.I.T. engaged in government
expertly cut and fashioned to fit your hand with flattery. You’ll love the beautiful
will
gather
here
March
20
and
21
graduated f r o m
Presentation
1939, the Emporia (Kan*.) Clath- E. B. Conway. Mrs. Louis D. Nelan work.
quality. And you’ll be thrilled to know they are fully hand-aewn, finiihtd with bandfor
the
seventh
annual
congress
school. Her parents are pioneers
olir hour has had as it* guest was a substitute. Mrs. John O’Neill 8BEAR8. KNIVXS, RAZORB, BKATRS.
hemmed tops and hand-drawn backs. They wash easily and beautifully. At these
of the Texas Student Government speaker on 100 occasions the Rev. nceived the award. Mrs. Esther
of the parish.
exceptional prices you’ll be wise to buy a pair for every spring costume . . . . to lay
association, of which Edward A. Arthur Tonne, O.F.M. (above), Deike will entertain the club March CUPPERS, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
BTC.
away a pair for Easter giving. Choose from these lovely tones . . . TURF TAN
Thanks Published by Reader
Henckel, sehior of St. Mary’s uni cluplain o f the C.aiho]ic students 17.
Sharpraid by Eu>*rts in Our
stitched with turf tan . . . AMERICAN SADDLE stitched with brown . . • RAWHIDE
A reader of the R«gi$ter wishes versity, is president. The sessions, o f Kansas Stale Teachers’ college
Ganaviava Dunn It Brida
stitched with black.
ELECTRIC GIUNOING SHOP
to render public thanks to the In to be held in the historic Menger In Emporia. The half-hour pro
A wedding that is of inter
GLOVE SHOP—STREET FLOOR
fant Jesus o f Prague and to St
gram is broadcast every Sunday est to many in Denver took place Denver Barber Supply Co.
t
i
t
s
GLENARM
Studa^ntei:frerownThrouVh\h7^^^^^
Tuesday, March 3, at 4 p.m. in
Opposita Fsnmount ThasUr
cently granted.
Jto the War E ffort,”
Isution KTSW.
S t Louis* church, LoulsvUfe, Ky 0 . V. Brady
Ed Nolaa

ANDERSON

ST. PJTBICi'S

RABB’S

ST. PHILOMENA’S UNIT FINISHES
1,300 GARMENTS FOR RED CROSS

T H E M ILE HIGH P H O TO GO.

ARGONAUT HOTEL

EXTRA DOLLARS
A rtcraft
Cleaners

HERBERT FAIRALL
INSURANCE

1513 Tramoal Piece

MAI 4843

IlHIELS
ISIflEB

Fr. Geisert’ s Sister
Succumbs in Si. Louis

Exceptional Sale!

hand-sewn Capeskin Gloves

Office, 938 Baimock Streef
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50th Jubilee Gains Nationwide Interest

DULL

EY ES -D U LL

MINDS

}

Yes, the eyes are the windows o f the mind. I f they are
atrained, defective and dim they dull the mind. Too often
neither the 'difficult’ child nor his parents reklize why he
fails. A pair o f glasses may change the bad boy into the
school success.

Scout Troop 101
Parent-Daughter 0|jen House Held by
Loretto Heights Attracts 600 Visitors Rated Grade 1 ’

Boy Scout troop 101 of the Ca
wedding and party gowns ranging
thedral parish received a grade
in
age
from
50
to
150
years.
All
The p a r e n t-d a u g h te r op en
the mothers o f the children are “ A ” rating at the East district
house, one of the many unusual
dourt of honor Monday evening,
graduates o f Loretto Heights.
features of the golden jubilee
March 2. The following boys re
celebration o f Loretto Heights
Barbara Prinzing, daughter of ceived their tenderfoot badges:
Good Service
Better Vision
college, held Tuesday evening,
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Prinzing, wore
From Mayor Benjamin F. Sta a 52-year-old coat of white dove Scouts Milford Seby, Joseph Black,
March 3, drew about 600 visitors
At Right Prices
for Every Age
Joe Cassidy, Tommy Dillon, and
to the campus and attracted na pleton came praise and best cloth that was worn by a member
1550 Cdifomia
Joseph Bacca.
Senior Patrol
KEystone 7651
wishes in this note:
tionwide attention.
oil the family o f Dr. and Mrs. Leader Charles Fleidner and
O
ffice
o
f
the
Mayor
Telegrams and letters o f con
William J. McMenamy. Mrs. Prin
gratulation from notables all over The City and County o f Denver zing, the former Gertrude* Nor Scoutmaster Robert G. Gruber
i n i i 11
1111
were given first class badges. The
March 2, 1942
the nation began pouring in on
man, is president o f the Loretto following members of the troop
Dr: Paul J. Ketrick,
Tuesday m o r n i n g . Resident
Heights college Alumnae associ-. committee were presented with
President,
Franklin D. Roosevelt sent the fol
ation.
their membership cards in the
Loretto
Heights
college,
lowing personally signed note to
Ann Elaine Murray, daughter
enrergency service corps; Law
Loretto, Colo.
Dr. Paul J. Ketrick, president o f
o f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mellor
rence Kipp, Frank Millithaler,
Dear Dr. Katriclu
the college:
Murray, wore a 150-year-old
Taylor, and Scoutmaster Chruber.
I want to congratulate you
dress. It was her ^eat-greatW HITE HOUSE *
In order to earn these member
and all the -isters and Fa
grandmother’s
w
e
d
d
i
n
g
gown.
Feb. 26, 1942
ships, it was necessary for them
thers for the splendid work
Mrs.
Murrfty
was
formerly
Jean
My deer Dr.^.Ketrick:
to complete a 15-hour training
you
h
ive
been
doing
these
nette
Enneking.
MRS. NORA REGAN, 3020 Gsylord
Mjr hearty congretulations
many years since yonr early
•trtct. Mother of Michael A. aod Oantel
Patsy O’Farrell, daughter o f course in emergency service as
Air Conditioned
to yon, to the faculty, and to
F, Regan and Mri. Nora M. Paulin. Re
beginning back in 1861. You
Mr.
and Mrs. € . F. O’Farrell, was given by the local council.
all s t u d e n t s o f Loretto
quiem Maia wae offered Wednesday at 9
hava held an important place
On Wednesday evening, Feb.'
clad
in a green dress of heavy silk
In Loyola church. Interment Mt, Olivet.
Heights college on the happy
in the cotamunity and in the
W. P. Horan A Son tervioe.
and satin. Her mother, formerly 26, the parents o f the boys of
occasion
o
f
its
golden
jubilee.
MRS. MARY E. TUCKER, 1340 Corona
whole Rocky Mountain area,
Gladys Golden, said she did not troop 101 met in St. Paul’s chapel
1449.51 Kalamath St.
I trust through many dec
street. Mother of James S. Tucker of
and it is hoped that you may
know
exactly how old the gown o f the Cathedral, with Mrs. Frank
Nlwcastle,
Pa.;
Edwin
M.
Tu;^er
of
ades to come that the college
Phone UAin 4006
continue to grow and prosper
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mrs. Ethelreda Morgan
was,
but
it was more than 100 Millithaler, president, presiding,
will grow and prosper and
in the years to coma.
« years. It is the wedding dress worn lu the absence o f Mrs. Albert Jepof Banning, Calif., and Bertella E. Tucker
^
^
ass
that the sphere o f ennobling
of Denver, and sister of Margaret
With best wishes, I am
by the g^randmother of Father Ed son, sectetary, Mrs. Adell GriebFlaherty.
Requiem Mass was offered
influence will ewer widen.
Sincerely yours,
ling took the minutes. This meet
ward Woeber.
Wednesday at 9 in the Cathedral. In
V ery sincerely yours,
B. F, Stapleton.
terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
ing was the best attended and
Jessie
Johnson,
daughter
o
f
Mr.
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
ELLEN A. FRUIN, Denver. Sister of
Early-Day Relics Exhibited
and Mrs. J. J. Johnson, was garbed the most enthusiastic one held
Ralph L. Carr, governor of
Mrs. William A. KUliam of Normal, Dl.,
and Jere J. Fruin of Phoenix, Aris. Colorado, paid a remarkable trib
Extraordinary relics of the pio in a wrapper, made about 60 this year. Plans for the circus
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 8
neer
days wire on exhibition in years ago, o f red woolen cloth were made and many problems of
ute
to
the
college
in
the
following
in St. Leo's church. Interment Mt, Oli
the A d m in is tr a tio n b u ild in g trimmed with fine lace. Her the troop were successfully dis
letter;
vet. George P. Hackethal service.
Wheel T iekeb fo r
MRS. BERTHA NOTHEIS, 273 S. Gil
Among the articles was the chair mother is the former Helen cussed.
State o f Colorado
pin street. Mother of Mary Notheis and
B a u a n and Carnivals
of Mother Pancratia Bonfils, Doyle.
Executive
Chambers
Mrs. Anna Welch, sister of Frank J. and
Mary Jane Golden, daughter of Patrols to Have
founder of the college. A hand
Denver
Anthony J. Dunst of Chicago and William
Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Golden, was Individual Sponsors
Catholic Work Our
P. Dunst of Burlingame, Calif. Requiem
painted drawing showing a cov
March 2, 1942
Mass will be o/fered Saturday at 10 in
attired in the wedding dress of
One o f the best results of the
My
dear
Dr,
Ketrick:
ered
wagon
drawn
by
oxen
and
St. Francis de Sales' church. George P.
Specialty
bearing the inscription on its side, Frances Darrah Habcrl. It is of meeting was thfe^ agreement of
All o f Colorado joigs in
Hackethal service.
JAMES A. COOKE. 1226 19th street.
“ Pike’s Peak or Bust,’’ was labeled Chantilly lace and was an exqui three members of the troop com
wishing Loretto Heights' all
1936-88 LAW RENCE ST.
Brother of John H., Paul V., Frank J..
by one of the Loretto adventurers, site creation of 50 years ago. Mrs. mittee to sponsor one patrol each
good things in connection
and Lm E. Cooke; Mrs. Ella Driscoll,
Golden was Geneva Tooke when and the scoutmaster will sponsor
“ This was our sleeping car.’’
with the commemoration o f
Mrs. Margaret Parker, and Mrs. Victor
K E y sto n e 6348^ 6 3 4 9
the other patrol. This action will
J, Elliott. Requiem Mass was offered
its golden jubilee year. The
A Are screen in the exhibit was a student at Loretto.
Thursday at 9 in Loyola church. Interundoubtedly bring to the troop a
Sitters o f Loretto, who came
used in old St. Mary’s academy,
ment Mt. Olivet.
Catholics*
Part
in
broader program of scouting, more
to Colorado in 1861, paved
then on the site o f the present
the way for the educational
Home Public market, 14th and Peace Program Reviewed advancement, and better trained
MRS. MARY ELLEN BURCHER
development o f the West and
California streets. 'The screen
SERVICE
• QUALITY
Mrs. Mary Ellen Butcher, 76. a pio
The monthly , meeting o f the boys.
are entitled to all credit. No
was painted by one of the Sisters Active Catholicity club, held
neer resident of Denver and a sister of
The parents are grateful to Mrs.
the late Michael Delaney, one-time Den
student o f the state’s history
of Loretto in 1867.
March 5, was preceded by a din Selby, who was present and repre
ver chief of police, died Sunday in her
overlooks
the
part
which
Shown
also
was
a
needlepoint
home, 464 Downing street, after a week's
ner of which Bernadette Costello sented the all-city mothers’ auxil
those sitters and Loretto
stool made under the direction o f had charge. The topic under dis iary council. The following mem
illness.
Mortuary
She was bom in Girard, 111., and spent
Heights have played in the
Sister Jovita of old S t Mary’s, cussion was the part of an active bers, in addition to the committee
her early life there. She came to Denver
development o f Colorado.
who died two years ago at the Catholic in promoting world men, were present at the meeting:
KEystea* STT9 in 1889. On Feb. 14, 1893, she was
120 E. Colfax
Education along the lines
age o f 94.
married to Frank Bnrcher, Denver laun
peace. Officers of the club are Mmes. Banigan, Jones, Elliott,
dry man.* Mr. Burcher died in 1929.
o f democracy and Christian
Old-Time Gown* Featured
Patricifi Gallagher of Raton, N. Millithaler, Greibling, Kipp, Mar
Surviving are four sons, Daniel, Harry,
ity it the one hope o f civilixaAttracting much gttention were Mex., president; Betti Rose Nan- tin, Mershon, Seby, and Taylor.
and Walter, all of Denver, and Frank
tion today. On behalf o f all
five students of St. Mary’s acad Keville o f San Francisco, secre
of Sin Francisco, and two aisteri, Mrs.
REAL ESTATE
Kate Cramer and Mist Margaret De
our people, I extend our
emy who were attired in priceless tary, and Mary Madden o f Denver,
laney, both of Denver.
SPECIAUZING IN SOUTH DENVER
Requiem Hast was offered Thursday
treasurer.
If xou wish to buy, sail, or trade
at 9:30 in St. John the Evangelist's De Paul Bureau Manager Explains Difficulties
Forty younger children of the
call PEarl 4633.
MAin 7171
church. Interment Mt. Olivet, w . P.
Kimsey ft Co., 308 South Pearl
Queen of Heaven orphanage are
Horan A Son service.
Prompt. Ceutaoas Bervlee
being entertained every Saturday
CHEAPER RATES
'
CLEAN NEW CABS
afternoon by members o f the club.
JOHN A. McGu i r e
Requiem H u s wee offered TueidsT st
Those who have assisted in the
9 ;30 in St, Phiiomens's church tor John
orphanage i n c l u d e Genevieve
McGuire, 72. netionally known sporteA L T A R B R E A D S A.
Lynch, Margaret Reidy, Virginia
man and pnbiiaher and editor for 33
Thieler, Mary Catherine Madden,
years in Denver of the m txu ine "Out.
SEW IN G
door Life." He died in hie home in Los
and Margaret Anne Madden.
NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
Angeles Thursdsy, Feb. 26, of a heart
“ Judging by the increasing of it, in its present condition
Uttls Girls' DrcMes, EnbtoMery.
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
Katheryn Glore, prefect of the so
attack.
Monogramiag. Etc.
number of inquiries received by unfit for consumption by mills.
Estata ef Harxaret Ott, Deceased.
dality and president of the union,
Mr. McGuire wee born in Werren
the
St.
Vincent^
de
Paul
Salvage
Before
mills
use
it,
each
piece
No. 17114
county, lowe, Aprii 20,-1870. He came to
is chairman of the drive being con
T H E SISTERS O F T H E
Denver with his psrents when be was bureaus, it is apparent,” Leo Kele- must be ‘ cleaned,’ that is, brass,
Notice is hereby slTen that on the 31st
ducted
by
the
Rocky
Mountain
13 years old.
G O O D SH EPH ERD
her said this week, “ that there copper, zinc, and aluminum parts Sodality union to obtain all types day of March. 1942, I will present to the
At the sxe of 26 he became asaociete
County Court of the City and County of
TELBPBONB PIARL 24«t
editor of the megecine "Sports AScid" exists a widespread misunder must be removed and separately of books for Denver’s USO club Denver, Colorado, my account! for final
and shortly thereafter founded and pub- stand o f what constitutes the sorted. This is an exacting process
settlement
of administration of said estate,
a paper caiied "Cycling West,” patriotic thing to do in disposing requiring experience which only conducted by the NCCS. The liter when and where all persons in intercet
The firms listed here de liibed
ature committee, under Margaret may appear and objaet to tham, if thoy
which he continued until he fouad^ of metals, newspapers, magazines,
the regular collectors of scrap Reidy, will collect the books for so desira.
"Outdoor Life" in 1898. He sold the
serve to be remembered publication
jn 1981, and the editorial rags, and other a bid es that can metals possess. For that reason it Loretto Heights.
Notice Is hereby (iven that there has
officea were moved to the E u t He was be salvaged for use by industries must be sold to them for process
when you are distributing tiso
been filed in said estate a petition asking
C U fiical Club Formeil
the founder end president of the manufacturing for national de
for a judicial ascertainment and deter
ing
and
in
turn
resold
by
them
Printing company.
A group of Loretto Heights stu mination of the heirs of such deceased, and
your patronage in the dif McGuire
to mills requiring the various dents have organized a Classical settinx
He mede 22 scientific explorations snd fense.
forth that the namee, addreases and
big-xsme
hunting
expeditions.
A
species
“ This fact was emphasized in grades and kinds o f metals in club with Sister Nerinx as moder relationship of ail petions, who are or
ferent lines of business.
of ceribon end a aailflah found in Florida
claim
to
Im heirs of said deceased, so far
the recent local scrap metal drive. cident to the particular products ator. The officers are: President,
wateri were named after him.
aa known to the petitioner, are aa follows,
The bear monnment in front o f the Countless families, believing they being manufactured fo r national Mary Stephenson, Denver; vice to-wit:
Colorado museum of natural history in were contributing directly to their defense.
president, Jean Kelley, Fort Dodge
Joseph W. Ott, 380 So. Humboldt 8 t,
City park was donated by him to the
D O X L E ’S
secretary-treasurer,
Betty Denver, Colo., son; George M. Ott, 8200 N.
city In 1930. Several specimens of wild government, piled an aggregate OCD W anti De Paul Bureau Aid la.;
Washington
St., Denver, Colo., son; Lena
life now on display in the museum also of thousands of tons of scrap
“ And so it is with all ‘ Salvage Spehar, Crested Butte, and histo
PH ARM ACY,
Shoemaker, 1284 Stout St, Denver,
are his contrihutlbns.
metals in their front yards— ^most for Victory’ campaigns. It is the rian, Catherine Pruisner, Denver, H.
Colo., daughter: Carl M. Ott, 426 So. Hum
Mr. McGuire was a trustee of the city
The Farttcolar Dteggist
stated purpose o f the Office of The club meets twice a month on boldt St, Denver, Colo., eon; William A.
museum and a member of the American
tt Rock Springs, Wyo., son; Elisabeth
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
College, City to Unite
museum of natural history.
Civilian Defense to make the St. the second and fourth Thursdays O
M. Ott 869 So. Humboldt S t. Denver,
Surviving are one son, Harry of Lake
EE. 6987
FBEB DKUVEBT
Vincent
de
Paul
Salvage
bureau
for
discussions
of
classical
themes
Colo.,
daughter; Margaret B. O’Neill, 869
Efforts For Defense and similar organizations im
Placid, N. Y .: twsffdanghtcrs, Mrs. Ger
The speaker at the session Feb. 26 S& Humboldt St, Denver, Colo., daughter;
truda Foy and Virginia McGuire, both of
J. Thomas, 78 Trenton St, San Ber
L ob Angeles; one brother, C. F. McGuire
portant components of all such was Jean Kelley, whose topic was Mary
nardino, Calif., daughter.
St. Bonaventure.— Conferences campaigns.
end four sisters. Mrs. S. A. Lsdd, Mrs.
It
is
recognized
by
“
Roman
Clothing.”
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
Terry Owens. Mrs. T. B. Graham, and are under way between authori
the government that to by-pass
AH the student boarders of Pan that upon the date aforesaid or the day to
Mrs. Michael Cannon, all of Denver.
For G ood W orkers
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ties o f St. Bonaventure’s college these organizations would be to cratia hall are determined to be Which the hearing may be continued, the
and Mayor Walkerman D. Dugan jeopardize their necessary char ready for any call that may come Court will proceed to receive and hear
of any type, permanent or odd & Son service.
job, call Employment Department.
of Glean, who also heads the city’s itable activities now, and, perhaps, from Uncle Sam in an emergency proofs concerning the heirs of such de
ceased and, upon the proofs submitted, will
MRS. NORA A. RUDDY
civilian defense council, relative to render them financially unable and have registered for Red Cross enter a decree in said estate determining
Catholic Charities
Requiem M en was offered Saturday,
who are the heirs of such deceased person,
to
a
program
in
which
facilities
to continue their work in the post volunteer service.
28, at S:80 in the Annunciation
1665 Grant S t
KEystone 6386 Feb.
at which bearing all persons claiming to
church for Mrs. Nora Ruddy, 68, who o f the institution will he made war reconstruction period when it
A
large
squad
of
basketball
be heirs at law of such deceased may ap
died WednAday, Feb. 26. in the home available to residents o f
the is likely to be particularly im players was present Friday night, pear and present their proofs
of a son. James J. Ruddy, 1046 Mediton
vicinity
to
aid
in
the
war
e
ffo
rt
CARL M. OTT.
street.
portant.
Feb. 27, for a practice game with
J. T . Upton Renovating
Administrator.
She was born in Bantry. County Cork. The co-operation of St. Bonaven
“ What we would like to do,” Mr. co-eds of Denver university. The L. H. Drath
Ireland,
and
came
to
Denver
when
shq
ture’s will be among academic, Keleher continued, “ is to impress captain of the Loretto team is Pat Attorney and Connselor at Law
Co.
wae 20. In 1897 she was married to
upon all Catholic families that Gallagher. The squad also includes 717 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
John Ruddy, e firemen for the Union recreational, and military lines.
Carpst CIsansn That Clsan
Pacific railroad, who died in 1910.
they are being wholly patriotic Kathleen Sheil, Betty Schroll Denver, Colo.
She was a member of the Ladies’ Cath
PROMPT
when they contribute all salvag- Betty Spehar, Mary Gorman, Ali
Defense
Bond
Presented
olic
Benevolent
association
and
the
Wom
PERSONAL
able articles through the De Paul cia Butler, Barbara Bindel, Torchy
en’ s Catholic Order of Foresters.
REASONABLE
School by NCCS Staff bureau. We sell them, of course, Mahoney, Frances Wilson, Flor
Surviving are three sons, James J.,
Tom Flaherty’s
SERVICE
Philip, end John J. Ruddy, sli of Denver;
just as other agencies do. That ence Graveline, Helen Austin, Ju
a daughter, Mrs. Miebtel Eilis of Casper.
I
W. H. UPTON
Washington.— At the closing is the source from which we de lianne Tobin, and Loretta ^ io
Wyo., and six grandchildren.
Manattr
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan session of the institute held by the rive the revenue to purchase dosio.
ft Son aerviee.
The Watson course in Turkey
National C a t h o l i c Community trucks and pay the drivers who
765 Tejon Street
Service for the training of work pick things up. That is also why Creek canyon again was the lure
TAbor 5223
MRS. JOANNA R. CARGAN
Where Friends Meet Friends
Mrs. Joanna R. Gargan. 74, died Sun ers, held in the National Catholic we were able to care fo r the needs for skiers Tuesday, March 3. The
day in her home, 1827 Sherman street, School of Social Service, the staff of more than 2,000 last year, rang party headed by Dr. Paul J. Ket
after a four years’ illness.
• FINE POODS
presented the Rev. ing all the way from a pair of rick included Catherin Deus, Juli
She was bom in Denver, the denghter members
of Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Brosnen, pioneer Lucian L. Lauerman, director of socks to the complete furnishing anne Tobin, Betty Spehar, Jose
• MIXED DRINKS
Colorado residents.
She attended St. the school, with a defense bond of homes without cost to the phine Palaze, and Mary Hatton
Mery's academy. In 1912 she was mar to be used to reduce the mortgage recipients.
•
BEER
• WINE
Regina Reitemeier and Lorraine
ried to Frank E. Gargan, on employe of
Dornbusch, resident students from
the United Press, Mr, Gargan died aev- on the school. The institute was
Do Not Divide Salvage
erel years ago.
attended by 48 staff members rep
569 E. Colfax
“ Another condition we occa Pueblo, will return to their home
She was a member of the Cathedral resenting all parts of the country.
sionally encounter is the Catholic city Wednesday, March 11, to be
Alter and Rosary society end the Third
present for the installation the fol
Order of St. Francis.
he wee married to Miss Sylvie Turner family which feels it is doing its
Surviving are five nieces. Including in 1898.
full duty only when it divides its owing day of the Most Rev. Jos
Sister Mary St. Charles of the Good
In 1917 they moved to Denver, where discarded articles between our eph C. Willging as first Bishop of
Shepherd order aid Hrs. Rose Moro, both
Mr. O'Connor operated e grocery etore bureau and one or more o f the Pueblo March 12. The young
of Denver.
Requiem Mess was offered Wednesday at 100 S. Meade itreet until he retired
We feel we are women will spend the weekend with
at 10 in the Cathedral. Interment Mt. about ten yeeri ago. Mre. O'Connor died other agencies.
in 1937.
not being selfish when we request their families before returning to
Olivet. Boulevard service.
Surviving are two eoni. Jack and 100 per cent co-operation from our school.
Adelaide Semmelman, resident
Leander O'Connor, and a granddaughter, people. Catholics constitute only
MISS EMILIE FORMHALS
Miss Emilia Formhels. e resident o( all o( Denver.
student from Las Vegas, N. Mex.,
about
16
per
cent
of
Denver’s
Requiem Mess will be offered Saturday
Denver for 41 years, died Sunday in her
That leaves 85 per was honored by two birthday par
home. 3187 Wyandot atreet. She was 71. at 10:30 in Holy Family church. Intar- population.
She was born in Alton, III., and came ment Mt. Olivet.
cent o f the homes to supply the ties Saturday, Feb. 28. One was
to Denver In 1900.
<A^£.vcrti.b
needs o f the three other agencies. a Mexican dinner given by Betty
Surviving are four aiiteri. Louise and
MRS. ROSALIE THOMAS
“ With the hoosecleaning and Dikatolia of Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Clara Formhals, both of Denver, and
Requiem Mast was offered Tuesday in moving seasons in the offing we and the other was held in the
Joseph Hnfker end Mrs. Frank
created by renowned memorial Mrs.
St. Joseph's church, Salida, for Mrs.
Merkle. both of Alton.
are hopeful that every Catnolic Ranch room of the Albany hotel
Mass waa offered Wednesday Rosalie ’Thomas, 31, formerly of Denver
artists. Our monuments are at Requiem
family having anything to dis with Frances Wilson and Florence
end
Salida.
who
died
in
Chicago
Thnra9 in St. Patrick's church. Interment
in Anton. George P. Hackethal aerviee. day, Feb. 26, of a heart attack resulting card will remember us. Whatever Graveline, both of Pocatello, Ida.
carved from stainless granite by
from shock suffered in an automobile
is to be discarded, with the ex as hostesses.
collision.
WALTER COLLINS
ception o f tin cans, we are anxious
She
was
born
in
Salida.
where
she
the latest quarrying and fabri
Walter Collint. 12-year-old eon of
POUNDXD BY M. X. MURRAY
She later taught school to receive. This year, more than
Patrolman and Mri. Charlei L. Colline was educated.
for nine years. She wai married in
cating processes. W e now have of 206 W. 6th avenoe. died in an iron there
ever, it is necessary that many
1989
to
C.
L.
Thomas,
a
Denver
chemist.
Inng In a Denver hoepital' leti than 24
couple moved to Chicago about three articles that have been shifted
the finest values we have ever hour! after he wae etricken by a rare The
months ago.
about in previous housecleaning
malady.
We pride oureelveB in
Surviving,
her husband, are her seasons be disposed of for what
His brief illness fallowed a wrenched mother, Mrs. betides
been privileged to offer.
keeping things spotlessly
Edward
O’Hara
ol
Salida;
knee suffered while playing. Little at four brotbera, P. J. O’Hara of Denver, ever may be salvaged from them.
clean here and for very
tention was paid at first to this aliment, Edward and Frank O'Hara, both of
Punctuality
Still
the
Rule
but his condition became worse and he Salida. and John O’Hara of Bond, and
selfish reasons. We know
“
We
are
sincerely
striving
to
was rushed to the hospital and wae four sittert. Mrs. William Tourville and
that this is the very first
placed in an iron lung when the respira Mrs. Ray Hayes, both of Denver; Mrs. respond punctually to all requests.
thing our customers ob
tory system was impaired.
He died
Sadie Rogers of Salids, and Miss Anna- Occasionally because
o f extra
shortly afterwards.
serve. They come back
belle O'Hara of Chicago.
heavy schedules, tire trouble, or Girofwries • Meats • Bakery
The ailment was termed by pathologists
regularly to eat where the
"a syndrome of the type discovered
Since
other causes beyond our control
surroundings are appetizby Waterhouse end Friderickson in Ger
FRANK WHITE
it is impossible to make all calls
ingly clean. We spend
many."
Fewer than 76 eases bf the
Frank White, an employe of the Union when promised.
Since the addi
SINCl 1882
are, recorded in medical history.
extra money and a great
Pacific railroad for more than 29 years,
28 E. 6th Ave.
T A bor 64 6 8 malady
Surviving, betides hit parents, are died of a heart attack Saturday night. tion of our third truck, however,
Phones GIL 1613-14.15
amount o f time just main
three brothers, Charles, Jr.; Melvin, and Feb. 28. Ha would have been 64 years if we miss a call one day, we will
West 2Sa4 A Jaltaa
taining this distinction.
Paul, and five sitters, Avalon, Cbirline, old Sunday.
definitely make it the next.”
and Wlllma Collins, and Mrs. Adeline
Stop in, you’ll notice the
Born in Ticrra Amarilla, N. Max., ha
There has been no change in
DEALERS IN GENUINE COLO SPRING Trembly and Mrs, Juanita Hathaway.
came to Denver with his parents when
difference.
Funeral lervicet were held Tuesday he waa five years old. He attended the bureau’s schedule. The trucks
morning at 10 in a Denver mortuary Sacred Heart echooL
operate in North Denver on Mon
CHANNELED
GRANI TE
chapel.
Surviving are hit wife. Mrs. Panline
White; a daughter, Hrs, F. D. Feulhaber day and Saturday: South and
S iof 6> moil asy time shS n s eur fiss
JOHN P. O'CONNOR
WE COLLECT GAB BILLS - SELL
of 'Novato. Calif.: a brother, Thomee West Denver on Tuesday and
attorlmtnl of bttstifal moaamtnU,
John P. O’Connor. 76, a retired grocery- White of Denver, and two sisters, Hrs. Thursday; East Denver and Park
MONET ORDERS AND STAMPS
17lh and Larimer
man, died Wednesday of a heart attack in Edward Velaria of Denver snd Mrs. J. C.
hill every Wednesday and Friday.
his home, 4167 Winona court.
Gallegos of Santa Fe, N. Max.
S020
Alameda
PUUp asd San Balinta, Jr.
The
telephon*
number
is
He was born in Pennsylvania. When
Requiem Hast was offend Wednesday
• m t b bt fflovad to CmtOB. U ., wb«M in Saeted Heart ehoreb.
CHeiry 6608.
(L oretto Heights C ollege)
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Successful Men Say, . .

YOU CAN S A V E GH
CLEANING

thanks to your institution and
to the Sisters o f Loretto for
the wonderful things they
have done for Colorado.
Yours very truly,
Ralph L. Carr.

THROUGH

GIGANTKTS New Money-Saving Prices
CASH A CARRY

Men’s Suits ................................................... 5 4 ^
Overcoats

......................................

77^^

Men’s Felt H a t s ...............................

54^

Ladies’ Plain Dresses and Cloth Coats ....7 7 ^
(1 0 % Additional for Call and Delivery Service)

R E Q U IE S C A N T

MAin
6101

IN P A C E

MAin
6101

Cleaners and Laundry
7 0 0 EAST COLFAX A \ T .
BRANCHES IN EVERY PARISH

M ORTUARY

Thrift Q u b Indorses
New Light Fixtures

Miles A Dryer
Printing Co.

F O R T W A Y N E , IND.— House
wives who budget their finances
and keep track of home operating
costs are unanimously in favor of
the new developments in lighLfixtures. Hitherto unachieved beauty
and economy combine to make
these fixtures a heretofore unat
tainable value.

E L E C T R I C A L CO.
E L E C T R I C A L CON
TRACTING
REPAIR
ING A N D FIXTURES

329 14th St.

Busy Days Demand Typewriters
RENTALS, S.4LES AND REPAIRS

A LL-M A K ES T Y P EW R ITER SERVIC E
Main 3495

Call a

F. V. WILLIAMS

435 14th St.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

ZONE CAB

Phone MAin 8487

Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streeti

L E G A L N OTIC ES

JD B S W AH TED

COLONY GRILL

A Truly Clean Place To
. Eat— Spotless

JA O Q U ES D R D T H E R S
1902

H. G. REID
MAin 2303

H A R T FO R D -A LC O Q N

M IS U N D ER S TAN D IN G EXISTS
CONCERNING SALVAGE GOODS

New light fixtures are a
luxury that can actually
save you money,' unless
your home alresdy hss
the Isteit iclentifically
designed fixtures. Let os
make a lighting effici
ency test for you today.

M U R R A T ’ S

OLINGERS PKarmacf

Saliman’ s Paradise

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President

*

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

LOOP M ARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Paridns With Pnrehaae o f 50e or Mere et 1429 Lewreeee

SOLES

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Ucn’e Wemea’t, aad ChfldneTi
Half Solea

Loop Shoe Repair Shop
Loop Market.

Lavmaea etna* aMa

C O LFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

Prom thilr Callfarala NovltlaU th#
ChriatUa Brathtta sand yea ton onparb
winci. Tha Brnthara maintain St
Mary’s Callsga and ethar sekeola
tkroc«h tka sal# af thsir a m t wins.

C LAR K’ S FLG W ER S
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
ARTIS'nC FLORAL SPRATS

P A C L ’ §
KE. 6171

Free Delivery

Free Delivery

TA. 3662

■BRUNO’S FOR BETTER SEAFOODS AND POULTRYI

Fries,
Roasting
Chickens

Free
Delivery
TA. 1776

^
Mb.
H

Lobster*—
a live

or

cooked .

k

sh rim p , cra b s.

1

oysters o n

r

h a lf sh ell, e t «

th e

* B R U H O ’f J
PICK OF THE
FLOCK

TTBE PICK OF
THE SEA

LENTEN FOOD HEADQUARTERS
W W W W W W y W *F W W W W W W 9 W W W W W W W w w w w w

I CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING |

Classified Ads
^

It will pay yon to read ALL o l the following edvertUeaieiiU-

CAT HOLI C DAUGHTERS’ HOME.
1772 Grant Plsnsaat horns for gtrla.

^

PRINTING

600 Businins Garda 8L26 and up. Wadding
Announcamenta 26 for 82.60 and op. NumPHOTOGRAPHS
berwi ticktia of nU kinds. RODGER'S, 611
Aadenon photon, 1206 I5th 8 t at Law- 14th St
•
ceuee. MAin 1878. Fre* nows cuts.

FURS

PAINTING A DECORATING

FREE ILLUSlTlA'fiD
POLDEi Olf
Old furs raotyled. Guaranteed work, very SMART DECORATING. SEND POSTAL
reasonable. Call for and dAver. Lady TO 1071 YOHJC ST. OR PHONE EA.
4502.
furrier. 8P» 9466.

PLASTERING

FLOWER^

Patch plistering, painting, pnperhanghig Artistic Funtnl Sprays, Wraaths and dsand tn-modtling. Phone CH. 0086 or TA signs. Lieb's, 2601 Quitman.
6084.

CIVIL SERVICE TRAINING
MEN, WOMEN
Prtpara now for eoming government ex
aminations. Delmar lastituta, Tabor Bldg.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Rteonditioned pianoa. players, grands,
organs (pipe and reed), orchestral instru
ments. T. R. Walker, 286 Broadway. SP.
7364.

DRUG STORES
HUTCHINSON'S PHARMACY
Your Naberhood Druggist
Pbena SFmes 0S88____
700 So, Psar)
JAMES HUTCEmSON

HOUSE FOR SALE

4276 Knox Court: 6-rm. bungalow, b-w
beat, oil furnace, 3 iota, $5,600.00.

PAINTING A PAPERING
Paintmg and Papering raasonabit. X T.
Yeager, 87 W. Maple, SPruei 2954.

MONEY TO LOAN

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
I WILL PURCHASE YOUR MORTGAGE
OR CONTRACT FOR SALE OF REAL
ESTATE. IF YOU NEED CASH. CALL,
OR SEE ME.

T . E. GREENE
164S .Stout
TA. 6266

